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lIDGE, Wood and Village Taken, and Advance is Continued East of Ypres-Menin
Road__French Severely Cut Up German Troops in Pantheon Sector—Rumanians

)Ulse Series of Attacks and Force Enemy to Take o Flight in the Trotus Valley.
< 1 _____ ~ S. -»------------- ----------- -----«
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1 BRITISH MAKE GAIN
ON TWO-MILE FRONT

SIM BORDEN’S CABINET WILL
SOON BE REORGANIZED Clip

3

TOY ALONG IN PIIGNUNE OF AISNE
'WF'1

Premier’s Offer to Certain Liberals, Including 
N. W. Rowell, U Still Open-Flood of Mes
sages in Support of Conscription.

-o

Field Marshal Haig in Flan
ders [Captures Important 
Positions East of Ypres, 
South of the Railway to 
Roulers—Enemy Loses 

- Wood, Ridge and Village.

Aviators Do Effective Work 
in Fighting Foe in 

Trenches.

ACT WITH AUDACITY

iiâjÉ?
hrec Battalions With Nine 
Detachments of Selected 

Troops Fail Miserably.

IN CHAMPAGNE

By s Staff Report*.
TTAWA, Aog. 10.—Sir Robert Borden left this afternoon to spend the 

week-end st Hon. Dr. Reid’s summer house on the 81 Lawrence 
^ and get a much needed reel. He looks tired eat.

With hie departure the political excitement of the last two days, 
which was occasioned by the new famous Rideau Hall conference, sub
sided, and there will be no developments so far as the government Is con
cerned until after hi» return next week.

That there will be reorganisation of the cabinet Is certain, and there 
is «till a strong probability that It will include some prominent Liberals. 
Altho Sir Wilfrid Laurier has refused the second offer of the premier to 
loin with him in the formation of a union government, the offer made 
by Sir Robert to certain Liberals to enter hie government is still open, and 
the time is approaching Quickly when an announcement will be made.

RELIES ON LIBERALISM
Special to The Tercets World.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—The Star tonight 
has the following:

“Sir Robert Borden, it can be stated 
authoritatively, still tellers» in union 
government He has never had any
thing to expect from the Wilfrid Laur
ier, tout there is a remnant of the 
Liberal party in the house that favors 
the scheme. What the premier relies 
on. however, Is Liberalism In the coun
try. He calculates that a large part 
of that party favors conscription or 
anything else to Win the war. and he 
ie prepared to give tt substantial

“The statement js made with the 
assurance that the premier 
whom he can get, but before going 
outside, hie purpose has .been to ex
haust every effort and Influence upon 
Liberalism In the house. However 
muoh they misrepresent the perty 
In the country, they are Ubctals >n 
the official sense, and entltled ln that 
way to primary consideration."

ottoms. Ma- 
tripes of pop- 1

Nightly Operations of Ma
chines Effectively Damage 

» Hun Defences.

1.49
London, Aug. 10.—The official com

munication leaned tonight by British 
headquarters, says that the British 
troops have made further gains on the 
battlefroot east of the Belgian town 
of Tprea The communication says 
that heavy casualties were inflicted 
on the enemy during fierce fighting 
tor possession of advantageous peal- i 
Hone. The text follow»:

"Our attack this morning seat of 
Ypree was delivered on a front of 
nearly two miles south of the Xpree- 
Routers railway. On the right wing 
of the attack, heavy fighting occurred 
for the high ground astride of the 
Ypres-Menin road. Some progress 
mi made by our troops in this area 
and the fighting continues.

"In the centre and on the left, our 
attack, after overcoming the enemy's 
resistance, resulted in our gaining the 
Whole of our objectives. In addition 
to Weuthoeke and Weetboeke ridge, 
which are now completely in our; 
hands, our troops established them-

Demy Tries to Wrest 
Trenches From Fxench— 

Makes No Gains.a good-wear- 
size. Today, By Stewert Lyon,

Canadien Headquarters in France, 
via London, Aug. jW,—Reports from 
our own front this morning record 
that aeroplanes yesterday attacked the 

itioi balloons which 
were directing Me gunfire from points 
well behind Me front. One balloon was

1.25 long-Lcndon, Aug. 
•selected front the.. 1.25 at-have but With regard to N. W. RoweB, KX3., 

leader of the opposition 
tt ie understood he 1e willing to en
ter the government provided he her

of ground 
, weak 

French 
general
fly. to
on the

in Ontario,c
I in the < 
Otherwise 

i*e men pt•me with two brought down to flame» and three 
were smoking as the' result of ma
chine gunfire frdb» sur aeroplane». An
other fighting cna 
enemy's front BnS 
age height of onl 
gaged the occupe 
gun. At one point 
feet of the groan 
to the airdrome-

body of Libers» opinion In the prov
ince behind Mm. Hie action in the 
matter will depend upon «tie.

Tfce western Convention in Win
nipeg t*e bed an» notable 
It bas brought to the government an 
unexpected flood Of emmepondence 

from many parts of the 
country, particularly from Ontario, 
conveying the assurance that the tide 
of public opinion Is flowing strongly 
in favor of conscription. There 
absolutely no doubt that Ontario will 
give the government tie support. It 
Is folly expected that only two antl- 
oonecdpttontete will be returned by 
this province. i

.35 therise, along 
te have This ie the first photograph to arrive In this country showing King 

George wearing the helmet of "Tommy Atkins.” It was made during the 
King's most recent visit to the firing line at Wytsehaete, a town recently 
captured by the British.

Ine flew along the 
reach at an aver- 
thlrty feet and en- 
s with a machine 
t dipped within six 
and on its return

that has 
te of the 
•roe the 
el points 
ike their 
but they 
nd fight -

y 30c with the
the

lutter
itefish

sc
leh line— 
Germane 
into Iso BRITISH NOT SHAKEN 

BY COUNTER-ATTACKS:;
tele- selves In «encore» Wood- In . the 

rieroe-flghttnr that occerred.,heny 
casualties were inflicted on the inl

and peered wound 
-«(ytlM plane 

and opened fire 
ie behind the 

ly front end a cyclist despatch 
rid*. Thee» operations, in addition 
to the regular program of bombing 
t reâne, railway stations and supply de
pots many miles behind the German 
lines, are carried out every night on 
which the machines can take to the 
elr and Indicate the wide 
aeroplane’s use. In pursuit of a fleeing 
foe in the open country aviators with 
bombe and machine guns would be. far 
mere effective than the cavalry has 
been in any past war. The over
whelming aerial supremacy and ample 
supply of bombs and machine puns for 
the aviators ie likely to he a decisive 
factor in the last phase of the war.

Mere Machines Useful.
The great effort» that are new being 

made In Canada and the United States 
to assure supremacy in the air during 
the final stages of the war are viewed 
here at the front with keen and sym
pathetic interest. Aeroplanes have be
come absolutely Indispensable tor 
scouting purposes and directing artil
lery fire, as well as by means of 
photographe, according to its effect. 
Without aeroplane observation no 
army henceforth dare take, or attempt 
to carry out, plans for offensive war-

Another plane 
on parties of

emy. We took «40 prisoners.
"In addition to the foregoing num

ber of prisoners we captured in suc
cessful raids last night east of Mon- 
hy-le-Preux 16 of the enemy.
'The enemy raided one of our posts 

southeast Of Guenappe and two of out 
Another hostile

«bench
ra Issued this 
Te the north

irnoon, Advance Carried Id Extreme Depth of Five 
Hundred Yards, arid Gains Are Well Main

tained—F rench Find Guns Abandoned

men are missing, 
raiding party was repulsed northeast 
of Oouseauoourt.

"There was great activity in the ntr 
yesterday, but strong westerly winds 
and thick clouds made tt difficult for

were %
range of theandi the front of

i enemy, 
morning,

de

START CAMPAIGN FOR 
NEW PARTY IN WEST

Rer hie bloody 
Mde no new at; 
are the attack 
lost carefully i 
Making the tret 
i July 30.

de-
(Continued en Page ♦. Column 6.)prepared

lub voice.lng them off In no____ r___
The weather is pretty flair except for 
local showers which temporarily : 
visibility end retard the drying of 
the ground.

* :London, Aug. 10.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—Reuter's correspond
ent at British headquarters in Fen
ders, telegraphing today, say»:

Early thlo morning the Ge 
calved definite proof that their news- 
pap*» were talking bosh when they 
declared that the British offensive In 
Flanders had come to a standstill. 
That their high command doee not 
think so is shown by the strenuous 
advantage It has taken of the con
ditions which bad weather has im
posed on us, to strengthen their front 
and rear defences.

I learn that no fewer than ten ene
my divisions have been withdrawn 
since the Met of July, which le a fair 
criterion of their loeeee, since we 
know that most of these troops were 
fresh in the line on the eve of tbs 
attack.

of
by us

RUMANIANS DRIVE 
ENEMY IN FLIGHT

• ivv 
tsible 
may
•ale

chase
____ 100 Prlaorwe.
'M «Besides the three battalions al- 
*Nsdy mentioned, the troops used by 

enemy included nine detachments 
'Mm special storming troops and two 
f detachments of flame-thrower». We 
Heede in the course of this action 
«Bore than 100 prisoners.
I 'to Champagne the Germane at- 

Hl^ed our trenches to the east of 
■Maisons de Ch smp acme. On the twq
■ wings all the at (Letts broke down un- 
Bkr our fire. In the centra where 
■the assailants had been able to gain 
r » footing, very spirited fighting took 
I place when the attack occurred. Our 
E Une Is re-established In its entirety.

«'On both banks of the Meuse »
■ violent artillery action took place in 
F the region of Hill 804, Le Mort 
r Homme and on the Beeonvaux eec-
S '"Belgian communication: During 
I the day of the ninth and the following 
E Jwht, the German artillery was ee- 
m facially active In the region of Rame
nt sapella On the evening of the ninth 
;! our artillery brought down a German 

airplane. Today we carried out num
erous artillery bombardments with a 

V, V*" destroying or neutralizing en- 
l»kUy batteries or to find their range. 

“Army of the east, Aug. 9: After 
•hong artillery preparation an enemy 
SMtahon attacked at eight o'clock p.m., 
tbs positions occupied by the Franco- 

troops in the region of Huma, 
Feeble artillery

rmans re- Germans' Feed Shortage,
A general order, dated July 4, ad

dressed to the Ypres group of Prince 
Rupprecht'a armies, ie both interest
ing and enlightening. ‘ It states:

"The fact that economy in our 
stocks of bread and cereals Is neces
sary makes It essential to sanction 
Increases! rations only to those for 
whom it la really necessary. All of
ficers are requested to explain again 
to their subordinates the really seri
ous nature of the économie situation 
In Germany and to instruct them in 
the strictest economy. Supplies must 
not be consumed beyond what is 
necessary, and even the smallest par
ticle muet not be wasted."

Army and Navy Veterans Begin Movement in 
Favor of a Real "Win-thfi'War Con

vention at Winnipeg. Allies Win Success in Trotus 
Valley After German 

/ Attack.The formation of a new party, which will hold
ttsf action of theWinnipeg, Aog. 10

its own convention, may be the outcome of the di 
veteran» of the west over the Liberal convention# . __“Hilliard Leech, K.C., of the executive board of the Army and Navy 
Veterans' Association, and chairman of the committee which waited upon

» f. sarw *•
DEFEAT GREAT ODDS

Russians Inflict Heavy Losses 
on Foe on Sereth 

River.

are.
During the past two weeks of rainy 

and misty weather it is not too mu$h 
to say that the activities of millions 
of men were greatly hampered and 
their efforts to get <on with the war 
frustrated by clouds that prevented 
hundreds of airmen from making their 
customary flights. The aeroplane 1» 
not only a necessity for the Intelli
gence and artillery services, but le 
being used with ever-increasing re
sults as a fighting machine.

Settle fer Position.
Our operations this morning were 

not of the first magnitude, but rath-
V

Gains Well Maintained.
Telegraphing this afternoon. Reuter's 

correspondent says:
"Fighting continued thruout the morn

ing In the develoiment of our opera
tions against the German positions be
tween Frezenburr and southeast of 
Westhoek. The Germans launched sev
eral counter-attacks, but latest accounts 
show that all gains have been pretty 
well maintained. Up to the present 300

APPEAL FROM RUSSIA 
SWAYS BRITISH LABOR

* a battle for position to complete 
our partial dominance of Westhoek 
Ridge. Following the usual thunder
ous preliminary firing by the gunners 
sur infantry went over at 4.30 on a 
front of 2,600 yards. W« carried 
the advance to an extreme depth of 
600 yards. At tbs time of writing 
the Germans sire preparing counter- _ 
attacks, but our artillery are warn- • (Concluded on Rage 2, Column 3).

London, Aug. 10.—Russian and Ru
manian troops repulsed enemy attacks 
In the Trotus Valley and then launch
ed vigorous counter-attack» which 
gained them prison we and captured 
machine guns, according to an official 
statement Issued today by the Ru
manian war office. The statement fol
low#:

"In the Trotus Valley enemy attacks 
were repulsed: and In counter-attacks 
Russian troops, who maintain all their 
positions, forced the enemy to flee In 
disorder aft* taking prisoners and 
machine guns.

"Between the Trotus and Patna val
ley» Rumanian troops galLtut’y with
stood a violent artillery bomoardment 
with attacks accompanied by asphyx
iating gas. They completely repulsed 
the enemy In five assaults, erupt at 
a single point In the Oitus valley.

"On the Patna and Sereth rivers, 
troops.

Now PERU SHORTLY TO END
RELATIONS WITH HUNSChanged Character of Proposed Conference at 

Stock holm Also Influence—Work men’s League 
Protests and Way May Be Blocked. .ire Rugs

1.69 CANADIANS CARRY OUT 
DASHING RAID AT LENS

Washington Expects Break Be
tween Latin Republic and 

Germany.
but repulsed.
setlrtjy prevailed all along the front 

ninth Instant."yet exceedingly 
i. Dainty colore 
Ln shades. For 
use. Size 36 x 

Uti ............ 1A9

on Tendon. At* 10.—The British La- the delegates will find difficulty to 
London, Aug. iv. * 000 getting to Stockholm. Members of the

bor Congress, by Its vote of 1,040,000 £etmelVe Unlon asserted today that
to 660,000 in favor of sending repre- tbe question of British participation
tentative» to the conference at Stock- was, aft* all, under their control.

, n which This union might prevent the delegate*
holm, reversed the po> ey from sailing by refusing to man ships,
the party committed itself at it# re- M they ^ When J. Ramsay Mac- 
cent convention. The changed attl- Donald's party attempted, some time 
tude was due to an alteration of the ago, to leave the country to visit Rue- 
Plan, of the socialists, by which the ^dTenlng con.
conference will be merely a consulta- * today, «aid: "What we want 
the gathering for the presentation of tTom the democracies of Europe le a 
the views of the different sections, in- dear statement of their aim»." 
stead of one for framing peace terms These word» brought forth roars of 
or a platform of the international eo- d,eertng from the delegatee.
Clnltste on war question». Meeting of Protest.

Russian Influence has been an lm- ___ ___ workmen’sportant factor In the British decision. A meetlng of the Brltish Workmen s 
Arthur Henderson, minist* without League wasjheld today at Westminster 
portfolio, returned from Petrograd con- to protioi £
vlnced that British Laborites should <atee tv The Socialist peace comer 
participate ln the convention at Stock- ence in Stockholm.
holm, and British Socialist correspond- Havelock Wilson. President of -he 
enta at Petrograd have been sending Seamen's and Firemen a Union, de
cablegrams stating that It would be a dared that no matter what the decl- 
mietake for the Russians to be left elon might be, the seamen and firemen 
to conf* with Germans and neutrals would absolutely refuse to carry dem
and for the voice of the British work- gates to any peace conference, 
men not to be heard. He added that the pacifists talked

Hendereen Spokesman. M tho they were the only people want-
The British majority delegates will ing peace. The country wanted a last- 

present the British point of view on i„g peace, not another war ten years 
war Issues at the conforence, and Mr. hence. It must be no German peace, 
Henderson probably will be their but a fair peace, giving consideration 
spokesman. , », ■—

There is a possibility, however, that (Continued on Page 7, Column 4)

Washington, Aug. 10.—Failure of the 
German foreign office to placate Peru 
has forced that country into a position 
where some officials of the state de- 
psrtment believe it can do nothing less 
than break off relations with the im
perial government 

Manuel de Freyere y Sandyer, I the 
Peruvian charge dfaffaires, today was 
Informed by his government that Peru 
would not accept the new German pro
posal to submit the case of the Peru
vian barque Lorton to a prize court. 
Unofficial advices yesterday said that 
tho Peruvian Senate had endorsed 
President Wilson’s stand In the war, 
and a break! In relations ie now ex
pected by many officials to follow 
shortly.

Cerner Morgan of Toronto
I» Presented With Medal Ontario Troops Destroy German Defences on 

Two Thousand Yard Froqt in Cite du 
Moulin Sectors;

a Rugs for Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 10.—In the presence of 

too thousand persons medals were 
presented at Buxton to Sergti-Major 
•toll. Montreal, for carrying despatch- 
** under heavy fire: Sergt. H. Lee 
w capturing a machine gun post; 

,8*rgt j, m. O’Brien of Pembroke for 
conspicuous service during a raid, 
end Gunner W. A. Morgan, Toronto. 
$r toying wire* under heavy fire at 
Vlmy Ridge.

hi

they go to our 
Heavysavings.

! brown or fawn 
;h colored bord*, 
'oday special 3.36

Russo-Rumanian
many tinges by superior numbers of 
(he enemy, inflicted heavy losses and 
maintained all their positions."

In Galicia, Buko wins, and southern 
Moldavia the Germans and Austro- 
Hungarians are declared by the war 
office to be continuing their gains. 
Southeast of Czemowitz, tbe capital 

The raiders on a large part of the front attacked, passed over the of Bukowina, the Russians have pens-

EnKKÆ
some of them said there would have been no difficulty in pushing forward region of Fokehant, have thrown their 
into the streets sf-bena^. The troops engaged were from Ontario. Their force* aero*» the Suchltaa Rif* on
casualties were Slight. * wlde troflt

At gome points the trenches were found to have been pounded ont of 
til resemblance to defensive positions. Many dugouts were also seen that

Clay Centre. Kae., Aug. lO^WIl- bad been bkrwnOto by onr hetry g*M- London. Aug. 10.—«r William Wat-,
liam H. Taft la much better tonight. one exploring party had land mines exploded in front of them near am c hey ne has been elected So parka- 
•'He improved wonderfully today." « enter which was the scene of lively fighting earlier in the week. <T>ent unopposed to represent St An- 
accordlng to the statement of tbe at- rr-si.tnrbed by these explosions they pushed on and encountered an enemy draw's University, succeeding Chde
pending physicians, given out tonight. thirteen men. who took shelter to a dugout. Only two answered topher Johnson, who has accepted a

~ -*“• *•" 
stricken with an intestinal disorder, the dugout*.

attack «1
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 10.—Under the protection of a 
heavy barrage, shortly after 4 o’clock Thursday morning, raiding parties 
on a front of over two thousand yards penetrated the enemy's positions ln 
the Cite du Moulin and 8t. Laurent sectors, returning with several 
prisoners. * •

■
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Herbert Hoover Appointed

As U. S. Food Administrator
MR. TAFT HAS IMPROVED; 

EATS FOOD ONCE MORE
igi

were_ ysshtnytogAug. 10—Formal ap
pointment of Herbert Hoover as food 
•snilnlatrator hinder the. new foo<l 
toffstotion was announced at the 
wilt* House late today.

Physician Issues Bulletin Showing 
Change for Better. SIR W. W. CHEYNÈ ELECTED.

. OINEEN’S HATS REDUCED.

_Bvery summer ha* in the store 
“toed to half prioe. This ie the of- 
^srtor at Dlneen’s for today. All the 
«swuelve English sennit straws and 
•totona Panamas for which Dtneen’a 
•toffteted ass in this general reduc- 

Dlneenx 140 Yonge street.

irly 38.60, Friday 

arly $6.60, Friday
re-
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British nm
HEAVILY BUR

BIG ITALIAN AIR RAIP 
ON ARSENAL AT POLA

BRITISH UNSHA H 
BY FOE’S ATTACKS

I HAMILTON NEWS]}T RESIGNS AS DIRECTOR 
’ OF NATIONAL SERVICE

Col. Sir Neville Chamberlain Dis
approves Features of Re

organization,

Lon dp n, Aug. 10.—The newspapers 
say that Col. 6lr Neville Chairiber- 
laln, Inspector-general of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, has resigned tiie 
directorship of the National Service, 
to which he was appointed last De
cember, as a result of the reorganiz
ation of the department. It Is re
ported lie disapproved some of the 
change* In connection with the reor
ganization-

VATICAN CHANGES 
GERMAN POLICY Hamilton Aug. 10. — Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will , be asked by the 
Hamilton branch of the Wln-the-War 
League to definitely state his stand In 
regard, to how long he would continue 
on with the voluntary system of re- 
cnltlng In the event of the necessary 
100,000 men net being secured within 
a specified period. A communffcatldn 
to tins effect Was drawn up at/ meet
ing of the local branch of 
In the board of trade rooms tonight, 
and It will be sent to the central com
mittee of the league, which In turn 
will forward It to the leader of the 
opposition.

The Canadian Mounted R/lflee are now 
away dn a week’s trek, and today 
arrived at Grlnisby, where, In the 
evening, they gye a band concert, 
Tomorrow afternoon the unit will put 
on gymkhana In that town similar to 
the otte that 
In this city, 
months that the unit, which is now 
clod# to the 600 mark, has -left Its 
barracks. *

Benjamin Terella, alias John Vincent, 
who was arrested By the Milwaukee au
thorities on a charge Of stealing 6100 
from a local dairy company, was brought 
back to this cl tiff tonight by Detective 
Cameron, extradition proceeding» having 
been waived.

The jury at the tnduest tonight Into 
the death of 11-yeaje-old Wank Enright, 
who was crushed between the wheels of 
Chief Ten Byck’s Mg red motor car, and* 
received Injuries from which he died a 
few hours later in the City Hospital, re
turned a verdict of accidental death.

The oky fathers have at last succeed
ed in selling the balance of the city de
bentures, amounting to 6723,300 worth. 
Brant, Merits A Co. of Toronto were the 
purchasers, and the selling price was 
$2.40. As a result, the city will have 
to pay at the rate pf 6 1-16 per cent, per 
annum for the money borrowed on the 
debentures.

Mayor Booker has received a letter 
from Pte. C. J. Jeff, 173rd Batt, now sta
tioned at East Sandringham, England, 
asking for assistance on behalf of two 
Rumanians who enlisted with the High
lander» and were compelled to sign over 
616. a month each to their relatives. Pte. 
Jeff states that both min are In need of 

•tnoney for perncnai expenses. '
That conscripted men will not be in

sured by the City 
emphatic 
Booker today. .

"Such men will not be Insured, If 1 
have any say In the matter" he con
tinued, '‘and I might also add 
other members of the Insurance commit
tee agree with me In not wishing to In
sure conscripts."

As the result of Injuries which result
ed In one of his limbs being crushed and 
an artery .severed. While employed at/the 
American Steel Car Company, William 
Cummings Borthwlck. 303 H Barton street, 
died In the City Hospital today.

Barton officials report the loss of town
ship papers and reports that cost about 
63000 to secure a few years ago. The 
missing papers., etc., deal with the 
posed water and sewage system of 
ton on the mountain, and were complied 
In 1614.

On g charge of violating the Ontario 
Tern prance Act, Frank Bran, 693 North 
Sherman avenue, was placed under 
rest tonight* t

What the platform of the Inedependent 
Labor party will be at the next federal 
election Is hard to surmise. . The members 
discussed the question tonight from all 
corners, but could arrive at no satisfac
tory decision. It was finally decided to 
take It up at the next meeting. While 
It is believed that conscription of men 
will not be oppooeo, there Is not the 
slightest doubt that- conscription of 
wealth and other resources will be urged 
as being as neeesoary sg-roçn towards the 

of the war. ^

SAMPLE GRAIN MARKETS - 
WILLjffE ESTABLISHED

Impost Rises From Ei; 
to Nearly Sixty-One 

lars Per Capita.

Allied Airmen Drop Eight Tons of High Explos
ives on Austrian Fleet—Foe Military Establish

ments Also Suffer Damage.

_______(Continued from Page 7)._______

prisoner* have been counted. The tine 
weather Is enabling the. elrmen to ren
der fine service. The enemy Is still re
sisting vigorously, some of the southern 
sections of the front being attacked. 
French patrols to the northward pushed 
forward and found several farms evac
uated, with the results that our Une of 
outposts now 
rear of the 
Blxochooto.

, Pope’» Nmv 
, t Declares for Peace With 

Justice.

Prime Minister

OUTLAY IS OLIBERATE HOLY LAND ed by tbs ItalianRome, Aug. 10.—The official communication Issu
war office tonight reads: - . , ,__, ,

"Along the whole front yesterday the fighting was somewhat brisk.
Two attacks were attempted by the enemy yesterday at dawn on our posi
tions In the Coalb Valley at Brenta, and north of Caterina, In the Gorizla 
sector. The attacks broke up under our fire. The enemy storming parties 
were almost annihilated and the survivors, amounting to about 20 men, 
were made prisoner by our patrols, which had pushed forward In pursuit 

"On Wednesday night several .large flights of our bombing planes re- 
nawsd their attack on the military establishments of Pola. Favored by London, Aug. 10. — Lord Be 
good light, our airmen effectively bombarded the arsenal and the,enemy’s master of block^o^to
fleet at anchor. Our bombing planes dropped eight tons of High ex- ^
plosives -on their objectivé. They then escaped from a heavy anti-aircraft ,n the hCTpe that ab^
tire and repulsed the enemy seaplanes which arose to oppose them. AH.-^ ,u stalls might serve to rt
Of our machinés returned safely to their baees.____________________________ , the people of the united State» «

■   —« ... ' ——•» tremendous war burden the pei

THE UTILITY UNIT FEARS EFFECT OF
OF THE ARMIES -A MOTHER'S CUteE|g|Sf^g

16,220.000,000, has been advanced 
our allies. 1

"How does this hit ,the ordli 
citizen? Well we raised a oonsi 

"Table part of this expenditure by t 
tlon, and taxation per head in 0 
Britain has Increased from less 
616 per year before the war, to 66Ï 1 
yearly at present. Of this average 681, 
which every man, woman and- child 
pays annually to the government, $60 
Is collected by direct taxation, namely 
Income tax, excess profits tax, stamp 
tax and death duties or Inheritance 
tax. The other 611 comes from In
direct taxation, namely customs or ex
cise.

league

Total Expenditure is j 
proachig Twenty-Six an 
One-Half Billion Dollari

Enemy Abandons duns.
"This evening, near the famous Korte- 

keer cabaret, on the Blxachoote-Lange- 
marck road, the French found five guns 
abandoned. Our artillery is moot buoy 
counter-firing with their batteries, and 
the most satisfactory results are report
ed. Your correspondent has been shown 
aerial photographs of Hollebeke, from 
which It Is plain that not the least sign 
of habitation remains.

"Last nlgl-t two British parties carried 
Out a most satisfactory raid in the neigh
borhood of Monchy, taking sixty prison
ers, capturing two light mine flrers, 
bombing dugoute and generally consider
ably damaging the enemy defence works 
In the direction of Boisvert.”

•France Must Recover Alsace- 
Lorraine; Rumania, 

Transylvania.

k

Q;MANY ARE KILLED IN
LONDON EXPLOSION■6esr York, Aug. 10—-A cable mes

sage from Boris received by the offl- 
> French Bureau of Informàtlon In 
■ this city and made public tonight. In
dicates that Monslgpor Froderico 
Tedeschlnl. who has béen under-sec
retary of state of the Vatican, has 
suocssded Cardinal Gasper rl as Pope 

1 Benedict’s prime minister. Previous 
despatches direct from Rome credit
ed “many Italian 
aome authoritlee on Vatican affairs" 
as affirming that Cardinal Gaeparrl 
bad resigned, partly because of 111- 
beelth and partly because of the 
Pope's desire to Institute a new policy 
In relation to Germany, (The semi
official Vatican organ flatly denied, 
however, that the cardinal had retir
ed. The meeeage received by the 

i bureau of information , quotes Mgs. 
Tedescheot as declaring for “i peace 
of Justice " It follows:

"*n a conversation wjilch Mgr. 
Frederick Tedeschlnl new secretary 
of state of the Vatican, bad with a 
Spanish newspaper, he made the fol
lowing interesting declarations:

" 'Only a Christian peace Is deslr- 
Me because it wljl be a pitartTM jne- 
tioa. Some people ha-v* contended 
that s Christian peace ought to be a 
white peace or a peace without result; 
that le a peace bringing the world back to status quo ante.

" This Is not exact. We believe, on 
the contrary, that there are rights 
which justiceTitust respect. We can
not believe,•'for instance, that Catholic 
Poland will revert to the same state 
as It was before the war. As Chris
tians we cannot approve that Palestine 
should remain under the Turkish yoke 

"We believe also that

proved such a success 
It to tiie first time forScores of Men and Women In

jured and Big Chemical 
Works Wrecked.

lar:
the
var)
bnc-
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London, Aug. 10.—An explosion and 
fire In a big chemical works in East 
London last night wrecked the building 
and killed or injured scores of work
ers. Thirteen bodies of women so far Will Blame British Artillcty for
££ “Sr’rigS TJTÏ4 Devotion, Say. Rdeied
treated at the police stations and * Mayor of City,
other convenient places. Bodies are 
still being searched for.

ENEMY WILL DENY
DESTRUCTION OF LENS

newspapers and

\ Stt
s

Army Service Corps One of 
the Most Important 
> Branches.

Young English Officer, Twice 
Wounded, Is Going 

Blind.

n d

Paris, Aug. 10.—(Via Reuter’s Otta
wa Agency.)—Deputy Baely, mayor of 
Lens, whom the Germans have releas
ed from Internment, says: . <

"The Germans will not fall to de
clare that the British artillery destroy
ed Lens, but I know that -the enemy 
devastated the town. .For example, 
they blew up the church, the theatre, 
the Banque de Paris, and the new 
Hotel de Ville. There le nothing they 
did not carry away."

He tells an interesting story of 
eral Klotz, whose army occupied 

"General Klotz had a truly German 
soul" says the deputy. "When I ob
jected that certain demands of Ms 
were oppdeed to The Hague conven
tion he replied Jeerlngly, The Hague 
convention le for ue, not for you.’ "

GERMAN PATROL SHIP
COLLIDES WITH MINE

Thirty Men Perish in Accident, 
According to Copenhag 

Despatch.

London, Aug. 10.—Thirty men w^re 
lost when a German patrol ship col
lided with a German mine, according 
to a report from gtubbekjobinr, says 
a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

CATHOLIC PRESS OFFICERS.

Years ago, when we were certain that 
the army would never be used in a great 
war on the cqptlnent, somebody de
scribed,the Army Service Corps as "flon- 
ccmbatante." He wee a farsighted In
dividual because the phrase has led- In 
these latter days to many volunteering 
for the corps under the lmpresslo that 
they would have an easy time In It The 
officers, who knew better, accepted them 
with their toqgues In their cheeks and— 
put them thru H. No unit In the army 
has seen so much fighting or run 
such risks as the Army Service Corps, 
and none has done more to put us In our 
present advantageous position.

One wonderT what an old member of 
the "Commlaaartat Train” would say to 
the corps which has eucceedd - 
gaaisatton. 
the direct descendants of the men who 
conducted the supplies to the armies in 
our fonper wars, but their duties have 
grown beyond all measure. Like the ar
tillery/ they have expanded with the de-
Shteh thT? 1 T11"» *• nothing to
ÎLkhiL» ar* not concerned, from
cabbages to remounts, and they are to 
the thick of everything. They feed the 
men In the forwardMjnes and bring up 
H?_ ?i£f-,„£heydealout «he ammuni
tion and drive the genersta’ motor cars.
tototÆï, Tk°* c°rps furnishes the 

* army’ and firh>
rw— t uV'V AH B|ltata.. 1 lived for a while with someArmy Service Corps officers. They told 

f,h*nge. of stores, of an ammunition 
dump, of some hundreds of horses, 

{tnd over a hundred motor wagons. They 
loolcwl after warehouses of bully beef and 
mackonochle, were bread baker», rum 
dispensers, and bad workshops /for 
pairing motor engines. One was a 
Town Major" In hla «pare time, and had <or Mlletlng of all trop?»,

1 another ran a canteen. They knew 
all about roads and road making,'and 

,“ÎSr<Lnotwt0 ***• runner», ftU theai-v5? -ssms? a a ss:at night • when the Hun could not shell 
the wagon».

Tbe man in the A.S.C.-I am always 
glad fate did not above me into It—is 
kept more variedly busy than most, if 
he is with horses, he ha* to look after 
them and put in a hard day beside». If 
he is with motor transport, he has to 
clean up his vehicles with meticulous 
care, or woe betide him. The motor 
driver cannot, lay up hie wagon or hla car 
and idle around, aa cans private chauf
feur, confident that his employer will not 
find out that there is nothing the mat
ter. A personage known as a "work
shops officer," with a singularly cute 
staff of N.C.O/a and specialists, will in
vestigate, and should It be a case of ma
lingering, that driver Is for orderly room 
at once. Even In the trench period,- 
which is now passing away, the A.»X5. 
private was not allowed to loaf, 
carted off to hla own wagons to assist 
the infantry to dig, and he was always 

•busy reducing the size of the stag heaps 
and remaking the roads, under the orders 
of a sharp-tongued sapper sergeant 

Ue# Drastic Means.
• Tho the times were relatively quiet It 
was not an uncommon thing to ses a 
driver ditto asleep over his steering wheel 
wherever he had a chance of a wait, say 
before reaching a crossroads which the 
Germans had registered and were shelP 
tog. Officers end men who were thru 
the great retreat from Mens still speak 
of it as the most frenzied nightmare the 
mind can conceive. Officers had to me 
drastic means to waken the worn-out 
men on whom depended the feeding of 
their comrade*, who with rifle dhd ran 
were holding back the German avalanche. 
There was a while when they also had to 
supply the French, whose system had 
broken down. In fact, it he* been en
tirely remodeled since to 
When a depot was reached, 
hides were being loaded, even officers 
simply rolled Into the gras* by the road
side iron to the pavements, and slept as 
they lay. One major who bad been In 
the thick of it sat down on a pita of 
loaves, and to a second was sleeping like 
a dead man. Nor was their work less
ened when the rush for the coast began, 
for they had then to follow up their fight
ing units, find out where they were, and 
carry up their stores, always under shell, 
and very often under rifle Ore. Yet there 
have been no convoys lost by us.

Now the work has to be done again. 
Bad roads must not deter these supply 
wagons. - Our men, wnether they move 
fast or slow, get their food with a regu
larity which leaves one amazed that any
thing so systematic should exist to the 
welter of a terrific battle. The Infantry 
receive their small-arm ammunition and 
their store* of bomba. To horse, field 
and heavy guns the A8.C. pour out an 
endlese atrroir of shells and cartridges. 
They replace worn-out gun» twht new, 
and they carry petrol and explosives to 
the airplanes 

They run 
bases to tiie

Incredible as It may seem, there Is 
tying In a hospital near London a 
young British officer who Is slowly 
losing his sight thru the curse of an 
angry, woman, eays the London Week
ly Dispatch.

Young Lieutenant K. (for obvious 
reasons names cannot' be published) 
about eighteen month* ago met a Mis# 
M. and foil In lore with her. «After a 
short acquaintance they became en- 
gaged-to be married, and soon after
wards be left England with his bat. 
talion—one of the fambus Infantry n- 
glmenta—for the French front. Early 
this year he was wounded, and on his 
return to England discovered that his 
affectioh for Miss M. had cooled, that 
their temperaments were not suited to 
each other, as be had imagined.

Lieut. K. then took a step which re 
qulred a great deal of moral courage

'Ll

7 Jap
M #- IV#Gen-

Lens: Econonty Well Practiced.
"We are now raising 6510,000,000 1

yearly by direct taxation and $6,366,- 
000,000 by Indirect taxation. It may J 
be added that heavy restrictions have 
been put on all government expendi
ture which Is not immediately requir
ed lor war purposes, and on private , 
expenditures wherever such reatrlc- j 
tlon was possible. To take an In- 1 
stance, the building trades bave been 
practically at a standstill since the 
commencement of the "War so that 
there is a targe shortage of houses at 
the present time. ^

and before which many older men have de^.?y 
shrunk—he Is only In bis early twen-. ^ j
ties. He wrote to his fiancee, frankly Jd 
and sincerely told her the truth ana ncre**Jn* proportion of all classes Is asked, her to relume him from bto en- »"£“**"* ‘n ***T? *>“«>»•
gagement. It was a brave and manly p"“ln* t^le oi
course to take, and Miss M , tho she ‘‘th? *®rv‘f10f ‘he govera-
stlll loved her wounded warrior, recog- P*n‘ ,"„thellf®rm ®Lloane- 
i.l zed that ha had decided wisely in ***• *** » ,^de eucc?ü* and
withdrawing before it was too late today over 66.0M civilian association, 
from a union that coculd only have are at work collecting small private 
meant lifelong unhapplneee for both. wur loen subscriptions.
She gave him the freedom he sought.
But her mother, tofûrlated Into a sort 
of demoniac rage by what she regard
ed as the insult inflicted on her daugh
ter, wrote to Lieut. K., who was then 
convalescent after his first wound, a 
letter, the burden of which was as 
follows:

the
• 4 w<

Eof Hamit 
statement made

ton was the 
by Mayor

w<.
that the% ATIMATUM TO SERBIA 

WAS KNOWN IN BERLIN
UL. with

Washington. Aug. 10.—The Catholic 
Press Association of the United etates 
and Canada, at a meeting here today, 
elected Dr. Thomas P. Hart of Cin
cinnati president and, Charles M. 
Becker of Brooklyn secretary.

II &
OT-

“Th# Kitchen Maids" are„ everyone
would be satisfied to see Alsace-Lor
raine returned to France. We believe 
finally that If the Italian province* 
now under Austrian domination should 
be attributed to Italy no Christian 
would oppose It Just as no Christian 
would declare himself opposed to the 
unification of Rumania In the east.

tape
Rumanian Official Visiting Lon

don Asked to Wire Serbian 
Premier to Accept."

w

fl S; Ret,
solutions were adopted pledging sup
port to President Wilson.: 4L-

W<
yoi wlah to buy or *#11? Leek ever 

the claeelfled advertisements and aee how 
Interesting they are.

i London, Aug. 10—(Via Renter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—M. Take Jonescu, 
vice-president of the Rumanian coun
cil of ministers. In a letter to The 
Times says that during his visit-' to 
London dn the second half of July, 
1914, he saw the German ambassa
dor almost dally, sometimes twice 
daily, and Is in a position to know 
that the ultimatum to Serbia was 
known and approved In Berlin; that 
Tschtrsehky participated in drafting 
It, and that Lichnowsky asked Jonescu 
to telegraph Premier Passtich,. of 
bla. advising acceptance of the

Do
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h“MOBBS MILLIONS” 
ENTERS NEW PHASE

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
8er-

i i . t HE British attack, which began In Flanders yesterday morning, de-

jS SlïtaLdo?tL\‘^dîroundhlririS
♦hJtoeJfS2TMe?ln*ïïad' The Brltl,b troops made good progress towards 
their objectives In this area and they are continuing the fighting. They

: wrîîïïrB<*™«?n S**!**?11 *° Weethoek and Westhoek ridge, the Glencorse 
T?e7vt,fllt 2*° prisoners. They also, in the raid east of Monchy-

i Gemta?’machines SïuXedMr0pUnM contlnued »y
•/see

Th# success of toe Britiih between Hooge and the Ypres-Mento road. 
; V1 wblch *tY«s them toe Westhoek ridge, thus enables them to
train their guns on the Ostend-Roulers-Mentn Railway, about four miles 

ItSt1 Tbe enwnyi however, can still communicate by rail with the 
Belgian coast by Ghent and Bruges. The possession of the high ground 

*lve* the British command of the plain of Flanders for many miles 
.and It robs the enemy of his previous strategic advantages about Ypree. 
i ft compels him to make a much greater concentration of men and artillery 
toan before to hold his lines. It facilitates any attack which Sir Douglas 
Halg^ may ^choose to launch. Whether he will proceed this summer with 
nls strategic advance to pivot on Menin and envelop the right flank of the 

Aficarpe Unes at this present time, depends greatly on the Russian situation.

The French, by clearing the enemy from several farms near Bixschoote 
WT Langemarck, /have also put their front In a. more favorable position 

mu lhe ®rlti,h left flank, their main task In this movement.
F T** offensive has for Its tactical object the cutting Into toe German lines 

and the opening of a new flank north of Dixmude. The tactical method of 
operation Is to create a salient and to enlarge it, as on the Somme, so as 
to compel, eventually, a retreat of the enemy. .The better class of In
formed British periodicals have lately been educating public opinion not 
to demand indiscriminate air «raids on German towns In the Interior but 
to «pport toe British military powers In the driving of the enemy out of 
Belgium. This Is the object of the campaign. Bad weather, however, has 
created a greater amount of mud than usual, to the retardment of the 
allied progress.

ulti
matum, promising a ’ modification ,of 
its barSh conditions. Lichnowsky told 
M. Jonescu on the 27th of 
that he' no longer belleV. 
would abandon her neutrality.

July, 1614, 
ed England "From the depths of my being I 

curse you. I curse you at night be
fore -T sleep and I curse you in the 
morning when I wake.

“1 curse you wherever you may be 
at home -or abroad, In waking or in 
sleeping, at war or at peace.

"May your eyes lose their sight so 
that you may never again loOk Into 
the «eyes of a loving woman.

"May your ears lose their hearing, 
so that you may never hear words of 
love whispered to you. •

‘(Never again may It be your hap
piness to feel the arms of a loving and 
beloved woman around your neck. . "

There was more in this strain, put 
enough Is quoted to reveal the woman 
who could express herself in such ven
omous terms.

It Is not hard to Imagine the effect 
of such a curse on the mind of a lad 
going out to the trenches for a sec
ond time, harraeaed by the doubt whe
ther, after all, he had done the right 
thing by bis fiancee. He went out to 
the Somme carrying Mrs. M’s letter In 
his pocket

In a few weeks he wee home again.
slightly Injured by a shell-splinter, 
suffering from gun-deafness, and pros
trated by shell-shock. And by an un
fortunate coincidence the shock had 
affected his optic nerves.

It would not In ordinary circum
stances have been a very serious case. 
Complete rest would probably, ae In 
many other cases, have cured Lieut 
X. of hie gun-deatn 
Ms nerves 
.when the 
hospital in France with Ms hearing af
fected and his eyeelghf Impaired he be
thought hint of the words of that ter
rible letter from the mother of the 
girl he had once loved:

"May your eyes lose their eight;
May your ears lose their hearing."-
It was the curse that had taken ef

fect He was going blind. He was go
ing deaf. This was the vengeance of 
some Unseen Bower for the wrong he 
had done to an innocent girl.

It is some weeks since the afflicted 
young officer was removed to England, 
and in Ms mind remains ever the idea 
that the curs# Is being fulfilled. It Is 
seriously retarding his recovery, and 
it is impossible to predict how for the 
nerves may be wrought upon by the 
power of self-suggestion.

to
Big East London Tract of 

Streets to Be

; and fi
H

I » APPROPRIATE DRESS Ft>R OUT
ING AND WEEK-END TRAVEL 

AT SCORE’S.
Many a man misses a lot of the 

pleasure of Me Week-end outing be
cause he has not had 
the forethought to he 
appropriately dressed, 
whereas fifteen min
utes spent in the 
Score’s "toggery" de
partment would put 
him wise to what’s 
what In comfortable 
summer wear, and 
give him choice from 

the most exclusive assortments he 
might select from anywhere to the 
world—Shirts, collars, ties, half hose, 
underwear, duck trousers, flannel trou
sers, belts, raincoats—and other wear 
for summer—with numbers of lines 
selling now at summer clearing brioeer 
R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west

l Sold.1
Rules and Regulations Now Being 

Prepared by Board of 
Commissioners.

i
ripil Louden—tt le announced that a 

great tract of East London property 
aggregating 130 acres and embracing 
no less than thirteen miles of tint 
frontages 4s shortly to be sold in vu 
ous parcels. Nearly all of the props' 
ty ta Improved and a big popula 
lives on it The Improvements 
chide from 2.600 to 8,000 bulldl

shops, warehouses, even 
factories. mills, public 

houses, churches, movie establish- 1 
ment*, a mission hell, and, to short, 
everything’ tha/t gioes to make op a j 
eectton of tiie worldn-g-claee di#- 1 
triot of a great city. The present ] 
rent roll from freehold lease# Is stat
ed ‘at $260,000 tvnmually, -While Ithe 
rack rent Is placed at over 8700.000 
annually.

The «tory of till# tract to an* of 
tha romance» of the world’, metro
polis. For nearly * century this has 
been one of the properties for the 
heirs «to which enterprising barristers 
have from time to time advertised In 
America and to* Brittah colonie*. 
Awwy back to W 67 John MUM* a 1 
ooaâ dealer, married the daughter of 1 
hie hacker, a rich London distiller. 1 
The dtotltler had become eeizedof 
fT*** «re*, of agricultural land la 1 
Hwrtoh and Islington, Which are now 1 
Wghly-developed sections of London, 
but then were merly agricultural dto- I 
triefo a considerable distance outetd# I 
the city, / 1

tMobbs appears to have been luckier 
In love than he was in business, and 
when the entire estate came into bto 
Wands thru the death of Ms father- A 
in-law and then ot his wife he made Æ 
à series of unbusinesslike and lmpno- w\ 
vident leases covering considerable j 
parts of the estate, and mortgage*, j 
the remainder to on# C, H, 
who wae also the owner of * 
deal of land in the 
hdod.

\ I
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—It was officially 
stated) today that sample markets for 
gralfi will be established on Sept 1 at 
Fort William and Winnipeg.

The rules and regulations are now 
being prepared by the hoard of grain 
commissioner*, ami will be discussed 
with the exchangee at Fort William 
and Winnipeg.
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houses.
wSuyves,

HOOVER WILL ELIMINATE 
VICIOUS SPECULATION

Strong Food Policy -is Promised 
by American Administrator.

He wae

1

!
ERECTING MORE HOUSES 

ON LAUDER PROPERTY

Miller Bros. Report Many Applica
tions for New Detached Houses 

in Oakwood District

Washington, Aug. 10—Immediately af
ter his appointment as food administra
tor. Mr. glodver issued a statement out
lining to a general way the purpose» of 
the food administration. IU ainsi, he 
eald, are threefold—the elimination of 
vicious speculation; the retention of suf
ficient supplies at home to guard against 
shortage, and the stimulation of pro- 
ductlon In order that the food supply 
of the entente allies shall be ensure*

ü'iiif

BOUSE; 11I . : ;

pj
if A0 0 0 and restored 

té their normal state. But 
poor boy found himself In

rThe CsMdton raid on a 2000-yard front at Lena shows toe growing 
feebleness of toe German grasp. The enemy desires to hold Lens to the 
utmost limits of his endurance, in order not to create embarrassing alarm 
in Berlin and also to deprive the allies of the benefits from the French 
coal fields as long as possible. The Canadian troops who took part In 
the raids and destroyed strong German defences are quoted as saying 
that they could have taken Lens In their dash.

*****
The Rumanians announcè that they have repulsed German attacks In 

the Trotus Valley, the zone between the Trotus and the Putna Valleys, and 
on toe Putna and Sereth Rivers. Superior numbers of Germans attacked 
them, and they not only maintained all their ground, but In the Trotus 
Valley they launched vigorous counter-attacks. These forced the enemy 
to flee In disorder, and they captured prisoners and machine guns, s *****

The most recent events on the Russian and Rumanian fronts, viewed 
from the worst possible side, the German official communications, show 
that, except possibly in the Fokshani region of Rumania, the enemy has 

Pr°Kress, altho he has been on the offensive. North 
of Fokshani, the enemy is meeting with stronger resistance, but he has 

9uchltza Rifer. Von Mackensen, unless the alllea 
Sbtert o? i^îrinred<^lUîb aln' pTOCeed w1th * «Teat battle, with the 
Sdterial ob^atto^ * Humenl*n8 a*aln by his superiority ot gunfire

U ÏTK
that an Impenetrable front gtvmthe b£! la/**??***
ministration expects the situation In the field tn rTJht uï.Vf >he fd* 
delay. Neither Is the suppression of mutiny 1n^n £m, lf ^ h^Ut undue 
an impossible task for a good general Mtiito^r i^T7 . p?rî,of an anny 
of mutinies successfully overcome, from the mutlnl^f^l* tuV °f record* tore Alexandria to the mutiny of toTBritl.” ^tor. * ,orcM b«-
Indtsn mutiny, however, Is an example of” a mntlnJV^ the No"’ The 
pressed. Mutiny In Its nature 1. outlawrî a L.L eo, epeedlly »“P* 
force. It partakes of anarchy and it resembles crime* or,ranized
organized force of society It must go down m ’ and • a«alnst the

• ** *
The allied naval operations against the coast of ai. 

a sinister threat to Turkey. They show what the allies c7n ,.°r conTe7 
attempts a strong offensive, as alleged, against Bagdad Th. “ the ene™7 
the sea gives the allies command of the Anatolian coast fOTnmand ot 
the coast enables them to land an army and to cut the Turkirt^mand of 
cations with Germany and ConsUntinople. It is now claimed ^* communi
ât the Dardanelles and Mesopotamia investigations, that thé taJVeenlt 
b tore* at Alexandretta equal to the force landed in the Dardaneiu.1”8 
have enabled the ruining of toe Turkish |power in Asia at half «,7°^ 
entailed by the folly Of the unprepared for campaign against the «t 
The alUes are expected to attack Syria at any time, and the naval ^11.

|Atoms may be preparing the way tor the Invasion. °Psr*-

‘

MUler Bros, to a reporter for The 
World yesterday. ‘-We broke ground for 
a targe number of new houses today on 

avenue, and the selling price of 
each will be in the nelghbortiood of be
tween 86000 and $6000, as title class of 
residence Is

"We had/ 
solid bririe.
taet two <hiys. Our spoltaante were all 
the wav frcw DueW/ skilled mechanics 
from the KW'rkl« fortory, which has 
recently closed down. W# expect a large 
influx of men from that locality shortly, 
who aro coming to Toronto to ♦«*- up 
good i appointments. The building trade 
will be much benefited in consequence.

COURT PLASTER AND TETANUS.
The department of Justice, In Issu

ing a wanting to people against us
ing court-plaster acquired from ped
dlers, was careful not Co say that the 
tetanus germs found on some samples 
examined by the government chem
ists had been placed there by German 
agents. The probabilities are against 
such a supposition- Jt is not surpris
ing that tetanus germ* have been 
found on pieces of oourt-ptester. The 
bacillus teta.nl has low tastes, dwel
ling In dust and on the surface of the 
roll Our fathers, with their narrow 
range of experience and observation, 
supposed that lockjaw was contract
ed only thru being Injured with a 
rusty nail But since the bacillus has 
been IsoSted and studied, this delu
sion has vanished. Any on* who 
has ever watched the car* of a mo
dem surgeon In sterilising Ms instru
ments and guarding bandages and ab
sorbent cotton, will recognise the folly 
of applying court-piaster to a wound 
without aseptic treatment Phyto- 
dans have often warned the public 
about court-piaster, but perhaps the 
German spy story will make the lat- 
rat wanting more effective—et Louis 
Globe Democrat

IVopoml ’ 
mission

f: A
HUNS LIBERATE

DR. UEBKNECHT VI
consequence, 
and the ve-

1 « Pfrb. Aug 10—Dr. Karl Uebknedit

iKM-rAïïi;
*f° ”> }0f German Government thru 
fear that he might die in i prison. He 
jÿO ta be suffering from tuberculosU, weighing only 84 pounds. /

nwt'taMnhBlrtot for^'mto^yYreaeon,"

^ntjTMn.40 ,ror

*' i

DISCU:/now most In demand, 
ten applications for detached 
modern houses within the

Members
Provin

Hi Sturt
good1 -

court-:'IJ j] tuniaSturt in turn had accumulated 
original estate by virtue of being 
to his 
a you#
her father, Mr. Charles Pltifleld. Tip* 
the Sturt estate proper, now an im
portant section of metropolitan Lon
don, ..represents largely the accumnpFj 
tlon thru two eminently predtspr 
marriages. Ultimately the Bturt fata 
lly, thru foreclosures and otheririfo 
came Into possession of the gresg 
part of the Mobbs meadows. 4M 
present bead of the Sturt family W 
Lord Alington.

The present day Interest Infflfl 
situation concerns Lord AluJtiB 
willingness to sell off all his ritoj 
and Interest In the entire prop*rtF> 

Record East London Seta.
Whatever the rights and deCeneWj 

this Allngrton estate is the lsrtojl 
slice of East ■ London that bss era 
been offered for «ale at one time. 
lowing as it does the sale 
huge estate In Kenstngtc 
flee to a most suggestive 
of the great London land 
vest themselves of their t 
buildings.

The community to on the ttto 
these fortunate owners who bar# 
the unearned increment working 
them for some generational U b* 
tact, a long blackthorn rod to F 
(or them, with the intent of ad 
them pay a good share of the 
of the present war. That to 
an yrtBtog ta- «toi.

■ L
■y a «toff 

Ottawa. 
■ «totoutol x

grandfother, who had u 
t woman who Inherited

if! Great Congress in Russia .
To Avert National Debacle
l

! of

means the democracy should adopt to 
avert Russian military debacle.

to# maritime 
<*y. There wt 

« fui» today 
Wiring thegc 
to* Jurtodlctl.

Elf •IQ JEWELRY ROBBERY.U
li •i)

1 Nearly Theueand Dollars' Worth Taken
Fren| Hamilton Residence by ThleveaT

Hamilton. Seturday. Aug. 11—Jewelry 
ta the value of nearly $1000 wae stolen 
from 40» South Dundurn street wtrHe the 
owner, Wflltam Monk, wae spending e 
few days at hie beach residence, 
sides the Jewelry bptng taken the house 
was thoitoy ransacked for other val- 
uabtas. Up to the present the police 
have been unable to get any trace of the 
robbers.

* trains from the
____ Wl and they look
after the enormous warehouses to which 
are piled the reserve supplies, ever di
minishing and ever being renewed. They 
unload ships e nd reload them with dam- 
agbd material sent home for repairs. 
There to nothing the officers and. men of 
the Army Service Corps do not dd at toe 
front—except rest They even drive the

lotir roods 
6 railhead», eo■a i

i TH* SPIRIT OF '17.
f Somewhere to Chicago a drafted tad un

packed hta «out on a street corner and«swys£ssr& s; wi
you be patriotic?* so when tether came 
up I says to him. If I go, I go.' " That 
was typical. A philosopher looking on 
would call tt fatalism, which it is. A 

fatalism, however.

totally the era 
Ported proare 
I One mend 
gnovtac#», F. 
66,B., favor 
•noted the Ii 
®n the same 
•«T so for ai 
*®to>n goes, 
that the inu

m Be-si
: "tanks"!

fl magnificent
drifted boys understand. If they go, 
they go, eyes open, minds informed, yet 
without a whimper—Cheago Tribune.

Ourm
y'Ti I The MEN WANTED of
IS itToronto Sunday Worldm Hon.—FOR THE— ,BETTER BE PREFARED.I ii /IS FOR BALE BY ALL NEW». 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT
•overnment

Hamilton FireThere Is a rush to deny the truth of 
the report that Gen. Pershing’» officers 
cam# back from the front impressed with 
the strength of the German lines and 
with the idea that It U impregnable. 
Nevertheless, it will do no harm If wo 
overrate the magnitude of our task. If 
wo are prepared for more than we are 
called upon to perform we shall acquit 
ourselves better than. If wapSspar* for W 
tamer task Usa» we fane —JforUord Port,

paid

5c Per Copy toe Mis agi
Ml the gx 
•• Interwet

Bright, intelligent 

steady employment at good pay. Give 
age, size and weight Apply A. B. 
Teneyck, chief, Hamilton Ftre Depart-

men desiring
i \

reabthesundayieb Readers and Dealers Are advised that 
the pries of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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Mentioning Smart Toggery for Present and Future Wear
New Serge Frocks A H

With Skirt* Rather Narrower Than Formerly and Whether 
Pleated or Plain» Always Attaining the Desirable, Slender 

Lines, and Bodices Collared in Distinctive Styles.
, Embroidery is to be Seen on Several Models,

Seeming to Vie With Buttons in the 
Role of Ornamentation.

From
Sixty-One D< 
*er Capita. t* Midsummer Special Selllitg"^>f 

> Women’s Plush Coats
At Prices Which Are Practically 
Present-day \Costs of Production 
-$19.75, $22.50,$25.00 and %35.00

■jp* HE PLUSH COAT promises to be excep
tionally popular during the coming season; 
therefore, we consider ourselves immensely 

fortunate in having ordered early—and thus ob
tained them at previous prices—such a splendid 
array of plush coats. Every garment is made of 
the reliable “Salts” plush, lined throughout with 
plain Sol satin or figured sateen in light or dark 
shades, and bearing the Salts label. An early 
purchase will be the means of saving several dol
lars on such a coat

NilWhite Corded Rlbbone In 
Divers Widths

The Fashionable Trimming for the 
Panama Hat, Priced According 
to Width, Per Yard, 35c to $1.35.

■■HE WHITE HAT is supreme this season, 
I arid one of the most popular trimmings is 
■ lustrous white ribbon. Worthy of particu

lar mention are the heavy corded ribbons seen in 
the Ribbon Section, where widths may be had 
varying in size from one and one-half to five and 
one-half inches. Here are prices:
lit Inehw. Per yard, 16c 4 Inches. Per yard, S0«
I tocbto Per yard, 4 Sc

is vV.-f
AE

snditure is A 
fwenty-Six and 
Billion Dollars.
_______ i

fi9
»

r. 16- — Lord Robert 
of blockade, in hie 

h the Associated Preee 
i Great Britain's war' 
the hope that a better 
I* might serve to show 
he United States what 
rar burden the people 
tain have cheerfully Sfrom April 1. 1114, to 
the British Govem- 

penditure has been 
Lord Robert declared, 
■h of this figure, 
as been advanced to

4 Inches. Per yard, 11.60 
614 taches. Per yard, fl.ll

16614 inches. Per yard, $1. 
—Main Ploor, TengeS Stor.

Dainty Camisoles at Reduced 
Price, Monday, 69o

h Crepe de Chine, Washable Satin and Jap 
Silk, Made in a Variety of Attractive Styles.

dainty eamisoleT And when 
combined with a lew price It le

a
Iris hit the ordinary 
we raised a consider- At 616.76 are Salts Plash Costs in an Autumn stole 

which ripples from shoulders and is beltleee wth broad cellar 
In conertible style, either plain or trimmed with beaverette. 
They are 46 inches in length, the shirts gracefully flaring, 
lined throughout with Sol lining. Sises 61 to 44. As there are 
but one hundred at this price, early selection is advisable.

s expenditure by
ÏLS'ÆS’&’SK
efore the war, to 661 
t. Of this av 
an. woman

u
SMI

&

fl
•rage 4M,
and- child 

o the government, 466 
ilrect taxation, namely 
ess profits tax. stamp 
duties or inheritance 

■ 411 comes from ln- 
namely customs or ex.

nAt 4*1.66 is a coat modi of rich and lustrous plush, in 
a style particularly suited to slight figures with its yoked 
and rippling back, wide crush cellar and flaring skirt, lined, 
throughout with figured sateen.

At 4*6.66 may be had a coat made of silk plush in a 
loosely fitting stylo yet on straight lines, some with set-in 
sleeves, others Raglan, all with the large cape collars so 
smart this season, lined throughout with figured cord. Uses 
44 to 44.

woman doesn’t want a
Motive stoles and materials are .
opportunity to buy. In some eases the price barely covers ti>« 
» of materials, which are crepe de Chine, washable satin and

ssn&rs'r.rs
Hot Reduced pries, Monday, 66c.
Women's Nightgowns of White Cotton, in a neat sheerer stole, 

have round yokes of Swiss embroidetyjn several pretty design». 
Week is finished with a ribbon drawstring end tads edge, and the 

set-in sleeves ar« also edged with laee. Length 66

m

\(■Well Practiced, 
k raising 4616.666,666 
k taxation and 42,236,- 
Irect taxation. It may 
heavy restrictions have 
II government expend!- 
lot immediately requir- - 
rposes, and on private 
ni crever such re strie- ’ 
[Me. To take ah to
lling trade# bave been 
a standstill since the 

of the -War so that ’ 
h shortage of houses at
[hare responded won- 
beale for voluntary re- 
[od expenditure, and an 
portion of all claeees is 
homy in every possible 
Ing the fruit of such 
service of the govera- 

nrm of loans. Popular 
« a wide success and 
poo civilian associations 
Collecting email private 
Icriptlons."

'

1 J

V4
At 666.66 are coats of Salts plush. In heavy silk finish, 

sape cellar, prettily-flaring skirt and eatin lining.
—Third Ploor, James St.

é large 
64 to

short «
—^wSLCfT'riWe-tt, * WMf 9?**——04 — ■ tw° ~. sa aswith tucking and edge of lace, with plain cotton underlay. Lengths
M Women’Vvsrts oflTwtiMHEUbbcd Cotton, with lew nock and short 

i sleeves and small Mod yokes in front and beading and draw

fiwroce with Isos etthe bottom and a plain undortmy. Sises 64 to

srsuf CSgiJ^iSSLtiSIS.'S^SViat

H
m

Taylor’s Blue Bird Toilet 
Preparationsor no =rrrrB.ir.nv

dainty yet useful and do- 
dressing table will Incur

The woman who desires
utncni*satisfaction ta’ithe’use of any of the following 
Blue Bird line#, mad# by the John Taylor Toilet Co. 
Those prloos Include war tax: x

Blue Bird Perfume, bottle, 61.64.
Blue Bird Perfume, oa, 76 c.
Blue Bird Face Pewder, lie.
Blue Bird Face Cream, lie and *4e.
Blue Bird Talcum Powder, 26c.
Blue Bird Toilet Water. 14c, lie, 41.64.
Blue Bird Soap, 6 cakes 66e. <

—Perfume Counter. Main Floor, James St

»

t the mode from the flaring to the straight line 
remain loyal to serge, as is proven conclusively

■I* HE designers may chang 
silhouette, but they still 

■ by the charming frocks for Fall.
Sometimes it Is serre alone, oftener it is serge and satin, but always the effect is the 

same—-slim, graceful lines distinguished in many cases by the loose tunic which has receiv
ed such high sanction ih fashion circles. To describe a few of the delightful dresses avail-

■
-

, 6* 66. —Third Ploor, Queen Stm
Women’s Laos Kid Boots, 

Spsolslly Priced
In Grey, Bloch and Brown Kid, Specially Priced 
at $2.95, Po r This Item We Cannot Take Phone- 
or Mail Orders, the Quantity Being Limited.

:___464 pairs Fall Boots, compris
ing a Mg eastern manufacturer's 
clearance of surplus stock and 
cancelled orders. We secured the 
lot at half his usual price, and of
fer them Monday morning at this 
low figure for quick clearance. 
Five or six styles included, and 
grey kid laced last The different 
Tines are:

1—Dork Brown Kid Loco Boots. < 
with high l-tneh top, leather Lento 
heels, and flexible soles.

*—Battleship Grey Kid Laced Boots, 
smooth stock, plein vamp. S- 

lneb top, medium military . 
bools.

i

able:■ S

w«h ps ™
satin. Price, #22.50. -x

The graceful linos of the Russian blouse ere to be found In s drew of navy sorgo fashioned 
with s loose throw belt. Splashes of dull gold embroidery lighten the sombre effect, the blouse hav
ing s vestes of Georgette crepe. Price, $16,60.

MILLIONS”
$ NEW PHASE The Felt Hat for Street or 

OUtlng Wear
In Such Jaunty Shapes and Attractiye Col
orings, Variously Priced at $1.95 to $6.00.

i. W• i
Exemplifying the smartness of the satin and serge combinations Is a 

sorgo made over a drop skirt of black satin. The Skirt has' a loose pane! 
the bodice has embroidery in charming shades of Ted and blue. Price, 642.60.

A reversible collar of sand broadcloth to the distinguishing feature of a model in navy 
sorgo. It ha* a double bait and a panel' front ornamented with buttons. Price, 446.06.

Over a drop skirt of soft black charmeuse is built a frock of fine navy sorgo. The neck to cut 
in the ms/ square style, and the collar to of fawn broadcloth embroidered to a rare shads of old 
blue. Touchas of the broadcloth are seen to panels on the skirt Price, 4*®-60

—Third Floor, James gt>

navy blue 
front and#i

London Tract of 
lets to Be «

• I
3Sold. — N Infinite variety in Shape and fl shad« to a prominent point In 

** the charming collection of felt 
hate—altogether they are very 
and attractive. Of course there are 
combinations of colors as well as solid 
Shades, and the following are In the 
array: Apple green, navy, Alice, row, 
certes, poach, gold and gray. As to 
shapes, there ere widely brimmed at- 
fairs as well aa email, closely fitting 
shape#, some - slightly rolling; the 
______ are mostly soft and conver
tible to several effects. Why not In
spect the display In our Mlltinery 
Section T Prices, 41.64 to 9S.0*.

—Second Floor, Tonga St

2<a announced that s 
t Beat London property 
0 acres and embracing 
hltteen miles of etr*M 
ortly to be sold in vaS 
learly all of the propel 
1 and a trig population 
rhe improvements iaJ 
>06 to 2.000 building*,' 
s. warehouses, even 
stories, mills, publie 
•as, movie i establtoh- 
<* ball, and, to abort, 
it goes to make op a 
he world rut-claw dto-

i'i
A .Clearance of Motor Hats 

at 35e—On Sale To-day
A manufacturer’s stock of jaunty hats, 

and caps for motorists, priced at half 
price and less. It is an odd lot in many 
styles and colors, 
day at 35c.

li
i

\S—Block Viet Kid Lace 
Boots, high S-toch top, 
leather Louie heels, light 
flexible soles.

4—Black Dull Kid Lacs 
Boots, medium military 
heels, plain ramp, medium

all marked for Satur-

—Second Floor, Yonge St Jcity. The present
length top; also Button Boots In same style.freehold leases is etoit- 

r twmually, While tthw 
toped at over $100,000 :

UMÇTO ithis to ana of 
of the world’s metro- 
irly a century this has 
the properties tar the 
| enterprising barristers 
e to time advertised in 
tlta British 
i U57 John Mtitobe, a 
«pried the daughter of 
rich London distiller, 

tad become seized of 
< agricultural land In 
Islington, which are now 
id sections of London, 
merly agricultural dta- 

leroble distance outside

ïOlCl|ljlllllTTIThiiAI lût"!

STEAMER WAFFLE 
IS NOW OVERDUE

SPAIN WILL MOBILIZE
RESTLESS RAILWAYMEN « j

Serious Situation Develops Over 
Persistence of Desire 

to Strike.

life in balance as ,
RESULT OF AUTO SPILL

Detroit Policeman and Several 
Friends Injured Near Brock- 

ville Yesterday Morning.

RUSSIA TO DEVELOP 
STABLE CNDITIONS

been unanimously hi favor of placing 
the government system under the rail
way commission. When Mr. Carvell 
returned to the chair, declaring that 
the trill did not go far enough, the 
minister «aid he would amend the 

to incorporate worn» oi tne 
suggested additions.

Include C. N. R. In LsB^**1»" .
A. K. Maclean of HaUfax. asked that 

the MU be withdrawn until the gov
ernment had completed its eche"1# to 
nationalise the railways. Then the 
whole question could be considered to-
8*W. F. Maclean of South Tork sug
gested that It would be best to 
change the legislation now, so that 
the Canadian Northern would come 
under It when taken over. ___

A.B.COPP, Westmoreland, protested 
against a possible Increase in freight 
rates, urging the increase would be 
caused by extravagant management

The minister of railways proposed a 
series of amendment» incorporating: in 
the bill various clauses of the ffneral 
Railway Act and thus adding to the 
Jurisdiction of the railway commo
tion over government railways. At 
Che request of Mr. Carvell, the com
mittee reported progross, so as to
allow the members to familiarize 
themselves with the amendments.

The house adjourned at 1646.

APPOINTED SHIP'S SURGEON.

Special to The Toronto World.
6t Thomas, Aug. 16.—(Dr. K. Mo- 

Killop of this city has boon appointed 
ship’* surgeon .with the royal navy, 
and lesvss at ones for England. Dr* 
MoKlllop is a et Thomas hoy, and 
while a student at the St Thomas 
Collegiate Institute was for four years 
captain of the cadet corps, also while 
attending the Western University woe 
the drill instructor of tbs cadet 
corps. The doctor's two brothers are 
serving their country, _ one In the 
Royal Firing Corps and the other in 
the Royal Canadian Engineers.

DUKE TO INSPECT ARTILLERY.
Canadian Asseoistod PreoeCabje.

London. Aug. ll^Tho Duke of 
Connaught will inspect the Canadian 
artillery at Surrey Tuesday.

IE DEBATES 
FUTURE OF LC JL

noted that in England soldiers in uni
form were not' allowed to attend, politi
cal meetings. There were many re
turned rotators In Canada still in uni
form. Would a similar.rule apply to 
thorn? Sir Robert Borden sold he 
would look the matter up.

I. C. R. Under Commission.
Hon. Frank Cochrane took up hie 

bill to place the Intercolonial Railway 
under the control of the railway cotnr 
mlaelon for general purposes, and. the 
contingent from the maritime province» 
began to alt up and take notice. The 

passed the second reading 
without debate, but in committee there 
was a lively dlzcusolon.

E. M. Macdonald of Piet on opened 
the debate by opposthg the bill on the 
ground that It went too ter. It had 
not been asked for by the business 
men of the maritime provinces and 
would likely result in hardship to them 
thru increase in freight rates. F. B. 
Carvell of Carieton, N,B„ who spoke 
immediately after Mir. Macdonald, said 
the bill did not go far enough, it 
should make the Intercolonial occupy 
exactly the same position under the 

Iway commission as private roods 
lijried. It should Include problems 
expropriation and damages aa well 

__ rates and improvements
In the course of his arraignment of 

the measure, Mr. Macdpnald remarked 
that the operation of the I.C.R. vras 
entirely dominated by the patronage 
system. He challenged the mlnistor 
of railways to deny the feet. Mr. 
Cochrane at once took up the Chal
lenge.

colonies.

measure
Should Have Docked at Fair- 

haven Morning Following 
Big Blow on Lake.

Proposal That Railway Com
il mission Control Rates, 

Meets Opposition.

« DISCUSSION rambles

New Government to Rehab
ilitate Financial Resources 

of Country.

Paris, Aug. RV-MadrS» despatches 
Indicating that the differences between 
the Spanish Northern Railroad Com
pany and Its

Speclsl to The Toronto World.
Brockrllle, Aug. 10^-A large motor 

car driven by Morris Jackson turned 
turtle when it struck a boras and bug- 

the main traveled road west

Vire to have been luckier 
ie was in business, and 
re estate came into his , 
ie death of his father- 
m of his wife he made m 
businesslike and impro- w 

covering conrtderable 
estate, and mortgaged 

to one C. H. Sturt, 
the owner of a good 

in the same neighbor*

which appeared to\

be in a fair way to settlement, haw»gy on
of BrockvUle at an early boor tide 
morning. The occupent» Included Bo- 
boeman L. Jeckeon of Detroit, Mich
igan, who was the modi seriously In
jured, and doctors say hi» life 'to 
•hanging in the balança He baa three 
ribs broken end a punctured lung. 
Charts» end Brneet Ford, Lawrence 
Kelly. A. Lafontaine and Morley 81- 

ln addition to the driver, were

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 10,—Did the steamer 

T. J. Waffle of this port, also go down 
in the terrible gale of Wed neoday, on 
r -(>- Ontario.

This is ths question that to being 
asked in marine circles today and 
causing much worry to relatives and 
friends of the crew hero.

X"again become acute are viewed as » 
situation of extreme gravity, taking 
Into account the Internal difficulties 
already existant.

In the effort to meet eventuabtlee. 
Premier Date to expected, according to 
the advices, to put measure» Into ef
fect for mobilizing the railroad men 
little by little, following the precedent» 
set by former Premier Briand hero and 
by the Italian Government in dealing 
with railroad strikes In recent years.

measure TRIALS SOON TO END

Members From Maritime 
< V Provinces Given Oppor- 

* tunity for Oratory.

’•* ■ 6toff Reporter.
'•? Ottawa, Aug. 16.—When the Intor- 

••tanlal Railway is mentioned in the 
of commons the members for 

•he maritime provinces hold a field 
*hy. There was no (departure from-, the 

today when a bill |tithlng at 
****** the government railways under 
5*_*taadlctlon of the railway

so far aa rates and demands 
Movements are Concerned was 
consideration. The discussion 

r** Prolonged thru out the day, and 
™*lly the committee of the Whole re- 
Njta progress and let It go at that.

t)»* mentber from the maritime 
povlnees, F. B. Carvell of Carieton, 

fa vyred the principle, but 
—■"ted the Intercolonial to be placed 
•* the earns basts ns any other ra.ll- 

* fo far as the commission’s Jnrts- 
®*hon goes. All the others argued 
~*t the Intercolonial should be left

_,**■*. George P. Graham asked the 
tavern msn t for a statement of the 
■ta paid out of the public treasury 
«Canadian Northern interest under 
«•1614 agreement and of the amounts 
ta** the government by the C.N.R.

This was

■ James Arthurs nf Parry Sound

Administration Recognizes 
Credit Abroad Depends on 

BattlefronL
Waffle, owned by the 

Swift Coal Company, left Swift's 
wharf here Tuesday night, light, to 
load coal at Felrhaven. Under ordin
ary circumstances she would have 
reached Felrhaven at '4 o’clock Wed
nesday morning. It was 6 o'clock 
that morning that the schooner Marsh 
went down and twelve lives were lost.

Net Reported Yet.
Capt Charles, Beaupro, of 226 Uni

versity avenue, this city, is In com-

Theha had accumulated Ms 
by virtue of being heir 

kther, who hod wadded 
an who inherited from 

Charte# Pftrileld. Thus 
lie proper, now an im- 
h of metropolitan Lon- 
■ largely the accumula- 

eminently profitable 
tlmately the Sturt- 1W*'. 
closures and otherwlsa 
Keeseion of the greay 
liobtos meadows. Th* 
of the Sturt family »

ti$”more or less cat Mid bruised and 
required attention w the hoppltaL 
The tocoupenta of «he buggy, (Mr. 
s»d Mm Alton, bad a meet ra 
able escape. They were thrown sev- 
eiwl feet into the ditto, with a por
tion of the __ "
running gear of tho buggy 
tied away from «he body ct «he auto. 
Which is also a wreck. Mro Allen 

cut about the head and hmbe.

Petrograd, Aug. 16,—N. V. Nekras- 
off, vice-premier and minister of 
finance, today made a statement to 
the proas in regard to the financial 
resources of thp country, ifi which be 
expressed his opinion that commer
cial monopolies that the government 
proposes to establish would soon bring 
about * stable condition of credit, M. 
NekrasofTs statement follows:

"The demands of the budget exceed 
the forecasts am regards ths income 
from direct tax»» which already was 
at a minimum. The finance ministry 
proposes to eetob 
state commercial 
fore, am an 
eiders that the guaranty of Russia's 
prosperity Ile» In the development of 
public and private Industrial and 
commercial enterprises.

"In our troubled condition, allow
ance» must tm made. We, therefore, 

to co-operate with the ministry 
of commerce and Industry to support 
development of our resources. It is 
realised that our credit abroad de
pend* on event» os the battle front, 
but we believe that our trials soon 
will end with our financial credit 
again stable. Incidentally, subscrip
tions to the liberty loan so far are 
three aql one-half billion ruble»,"

DEMOCRATS SELECT CANADIAN.
aFormer St Thomas Barrister Will beral

Candidate for Mayor of New 
York City.

Special to THS Toronto World.
0b Thomas, Aug. 16.—Word was 

received In St. Thomas today that 
Wm. Bruce Ellison, a former St. 
Thomas bey, ha* been selected by 
the Democratic committee of New 
Yoric for the nomination for mayor of 
the metropolis. Mr. Ellison was born 
In et. Thomas in 1157. After study
ing law he was called to the bar In 
16*6. and removed to Mew York in 
1*M, where he has steer, practised his 
cnofs»»< on 
her of the state legislature In 1663. 
and was appointed corporation coun
sel of tb* City of New Torit In 1666. 
Mr, Ellison has written several books 
on political subjects. Ax

tnand. The mate is a man named
O'Brien, who came from Smith's Falls, 
and, the letter's son was also on 
board. There was an engineer and a

are not
known. The Woffle formerly sailed 
on the R ideas Canal and is net an tad

BUYING ICE BY WEIGHT-

day Interest in{
:ems Lord Alingtqn** 
sell off all hto right* 
the entlrarproperty.

East London Sais
ie rights and depends* ] 
estate is the larged 
London that has •JJ* 

r sale at one time. V»’ 
loee thé sale èf-anotodj 
n Kensington, it testi, 
i suggestive wining**JB 
Uondon landlords to d* 
is of their métropolite»

To prevent disputes between deal
ers in ice and consumers using lee. 
regarding weight, the weights and 
measures department, Ottawa, has al
lowed a straight spring scale, up to 
capacity of eight pounds, for lea pur
poses only. These scales 
verified by the weights and 
department before using on wagon.

woman cook, but their

Net Playing Polities 
Mr. Macdonald instanced his own 

county, whore, he said, no railway 
employe could got a Job unless bis 
application was endorsed by the pat- 

Mr. Cochrane

Ufh a' number of 
monopolies, there- 

measure. U con-
A telegram received here from Oe- M

wego tonight stated that the Waffle 
•had net arrived at that port or Fair- 
haven.

be
is a sturdy craft and He was elected a mem-

are being entertained for 
to some other port.

hope#
safetyronage committee, 

hotly denied this end the government 
e minister ad- KITLEY FARMER DEAD.

ley, died at the age of 64 years. He iSowed 0>e coronation <* U*m~.^JDa 
widow, three sow end tear dawewro

benches applauded. Th> 
led that the charge : against him in 
the maritime province# 
refused to play politics with the Inter
colonial

Hon. Charles Mardi Hon, Gao. P, 
Graham, and J, J, Hughes of Klnge, 
P. B. L, expressed themselves ae op
posed to the bill J, B. Armstrong of 
Lambton said the special committee 
on the consolidation of the railway 
act of which he was chairman, bad

WAIT ON GOVERNMENT.
was that he Specie! to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 10.—Thrashing 
commenced in this district, bat as ret 
no new wheat has bees offered on th. 
local market. Local mills, whoa queried 
today as to whet price will be offered for 
the new grain till# eeaees. replied that as 

H ym. wish to bwy ertailT L»ek ever rat roflgurmltad bronset. and the deal, 
tne claeetfled sdrortieement# and see hew I •" were waittra es w 
intorwtine they ase, l

TO CORNER TOMATOES.
nity ie on the trail **j 
e owners who bare wy 
Increment working 

i generations. H hEErJ* 
ilackthom rod In pijjl 
h the intent of making 
good share of the com 
war. That Is wby^hef 

» mu. _

at aWashington.
survive.

foe JktelileDo
takt action. A - ■

*

*

Do Your Furs Need 
Repairing ?

Now is a good time to have your furs 
repaired or remodelled, for the Summer 
prices are stlfl quoted. Phone or in
quire at the Fur Department office on 
the Third Floor for prices.
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" (“to Sa 1î For a ■*M Mtii *-*<

Cut Y^ur Own Hair. Sàve Time and Money

50c Cash Given for the Coupon Bet far Prod 

'MW*
ÜI

1 Closing Session of I.O.O.F. 
flrand Lodge Marked by 

Patriotic Fervor.

The Duplex Automatic hair 
^Yice to introduce only 4

ii

.The forty-eighth annual convention 
of the independent Oddfellows wsa 
concluded yesterday afternoon In Odd
fellow's Temple, College street The 
session lasted tour days and was at
tended by several hundred delegated 
from different parts of Ontario and 
the States. The proceedings were 
wound up with the final meeting of 
the grand lodge, when delegatee re
presenting the Rebellait Assembly, the 
Gaud Encampment and the Patriaren 
Militant unanimously passed a reso
lution pledging themselves to do all 
in their power to support their King 
and country In bringing the war to a 
victorious end, and congratulated the 
Canadian troops on their heroic show
ing in the war. The newly elected

if ' v.t
n£ interior of hair

-Otrt tout hslr S times and the Duplex la paid for. After that, when the tfladea

^T.XL~ih, «*32 ‘.“Ma-SSL
urï««r?t toe tenter-.. No danssr of catching d.ndroft or other hale dises*. To, 
out your hair any hour of the day or night any day in the week. Mothers otn out

■ei!^w> aTId* save Me.

THIS COUPON 
IS GOOD UNTIL 

AUGUST 17th.

mm
l rrom

H,e splendid 
from emplo: 

» win aeeur 
of any ol-ti

thru lack of
DUPLEX MFti. CO., DEPT. IS, Barrie, Ont.
Enclosed please find coupon |Wd for 16c and $1.60 In <m, war 
which send hr mall Immediately the Duplex Automatic Hair Cut
ter complete and ready for Instant use. Regular price $Lle.

Name 
Street 

Town.

by Dr W.
and

ofofficers were Installed, and It was 
agreed to hold the next annual con
tention on the third Thursday of June 
at Hamilton.

Many of the delegatee departed last 
night for their homes, while a large 
number remained over until today tv 
visit the Davtsvllle Convalescent Home 
and attend a Mg returned soldiers’ 
rally to which they were Invited.

The following Is the résolut! db pass
ed: "We, the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows of Ontario, place on record 
our enthusiastic loyalty to the flag 
which represents to ue all that which 
wo hold dear. We desire to express 
out devoted loyalty to our constitu
tional monarch, King George V. We 
believe our order will In future, a# It 
did In the past, shoulder Its full share 
in reaching out toward that victory 
for the free peoples of the earth, which 
must and shall come so long as we 
are united with the dominions ÿeyend 
the sea, with the motherland and wifi, 
the powerful assistance of our cousins 
who lire beneath the folds of Old 
Glory, We are specially gratified at 
the splendid record made by our Can
adian soldiers, who have taken sa

ted In effect 
city of the « 
the harvest 1 

long tl 
i Chib]

w....
After that date 
yeu will have to 
pay the full price 
ef *1.60.

....
ÇAPT. ALFRED BARR LINDSAY, 

who bas been awarded the 
cross for gallantry on the

Prennes
military
field.

tl
In

BRITISH MAKE 
FRESH ADVANCE

byTheCAPT. W. J, LINDSAY
GETS MILITARY CROSS

Graduate of /Toronto University 
Decorated for Gallantry— 

Particulars Not Received.

applicants

Toronto Sunday Wi
I* FOR SALE BY ALL NEV 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS

w
estimate places 
from the <*ty t 
This total wlu

«,
Pag# A.(Continued from

5c Per Copy "
Readers and .poolers_________
the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been I no roe sod.

airplanes to engage the enemas 
machines. We successfully carried out 
bombing and artillery observation 
work during the day.

‘In the air fighting five German 
machines were brought down and five 
others driven down out of control. 
In addition two German observation 
balloons were brought down in flames 
and four others were driven down 
badly damaged."

Strike Hard Blows.
Both the British and French armies 

faring the Germans in Flanders have 
again struck hard blows at their an
tagonists and been rewanted with 
further ■ gains In the Une of Crown 
Prince Rupprecttt of Bavaria. While 
the fighting has occurred only on Iso
lated sectors, It seems evident that 
the heavy artillery duels that are in 
progress all along the front from 
Nleuport to the Franco-Bdglan bor
der are the 
tien of the 
the rain and the accompanying mire 
stopped almost at Its inception more 
than a week ago.

Driving eastward from the sector 
of Ypree in the early dawn of Fri
day, Field (Marshal Haig's men took 
for their own all the German first- 
line positions between Hooge. Frezen- 
bung and the Tpree-Menin road, in- 
eluding the village of Westhorit. and 
held them In their entirety, notwith
standing the usual counter-attacks 
launched by the Germans wnifr an 
extremely heavy barrage tire. 

xFrenoh Carry Farms
To the north, near Bixschoote and 

Langemarck, the French troops have 
captured several farms hold by the 
Germans and also have taken a num 
her of machine guns from. them. While 
these gains are characterized as 
"alight,” they nevertheless are another 
step forward eastward toward the Oe- 
ten-Lille railroad, toward which the 
British drive from Hooge also le

otherour
W. J. Lindsay, of the 

life Insurance Company, received 
word from Stance yesterday Stating 
that (tie son, Copt. Alfred Baer Lind
say, has been awarded the military 
cross. Cap*. Lindsay went overseas 
in March, 19X6, os a lieutenant with 
the 76th Battalion. Just a 7 
today the battalion ciosaad the chan
nel to the firing hoe as a unit. The 
young officer has been thru 'all the 
Important engagements fit which the 
Canadians took part In during the 
past twelve months, and so far has 
escaped Injury. .After the battle of 
Vhny Ridge. Lindsay 
the rank of captain And given com
mand of “A” company.

His father wee not given any de-

thiwill

that
furnish
tory immédiat -1 
there is a great

TOMMIES NOW USE 
CHAIN MAIL VL

_____ up by voi 
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y, where tl 
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I common, and ol 
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oay are many.

"All classes at 
- he continued. * 

and parliament 
policemen, firem 

, era- The depan 
’ leasing many m 

6 et detected ai 
part of those in 
tries to hoi dbad 

• fish motives."
' . 8. R. Parsons

cond place to no other troops on .the 
far-flung bat tieline, and we assure
them that all the resources of this
great order stand behind them In their 
magnificent and courageous battle. 
Mag they speedily attain the end in 
view and return to their much-loved 
land, the land of the maple, to receive 
our thanks and appreciations of their 
services to their empire In the fight 
for democracy and freedom."

promoted to
Recent Improvement; of i' era

toils of Me eon’s courageous work Eyes From Splinters.

SHRAÊNEL-PROOF COAT

Believe irWill Afford Prote» 
tion Against Revolver 

Bullet» as Well

other than to receive in the letter, 
which wae dated July 20, « dipping 
of ribbon from the decoration. Prior 
to «ousting CajrL Lindsay - was an 
"arts" student- at the University of 
Toronto, and resided with hie parente 
a* 111 Woodlawn avenue.

Lieut. Freeman Monro, a member 
of «be same company as Lindsay, has 
been wounded, according to Infor
mation received by W. B. Ruseett,

forerunners of a resurop- 
<Mg tilled offensive which

ENEMY SOCIALISTS 
GROW DISORDERLY

who is a brother-in-law of Munro, 
Lieut. Munno was bora in . Renfrew, 
enlisted beta with the 76th, Mr. Rus
sell has cabled or 
information concerning tbe raster» of 
tbe wound.

Independent» Rai*e Row at 
Schiedemann 

Meeting.
tor further London. — While nothing has bt 

h®erd here of America's préparant 
In the matter of helmets end other pi 
tectlve devices tor her soldiers. It 
assumed that. In tbe light of Fret 
and British experiences In this mat! 
due attention is being paid to tbe et

TORONTO CHILD DIES
IN WRECK OF SCHOONER

Body of Five-Year-Old Son of 
G. R. Graves is Cast Ashore 
Near Kingston, and Identified.

Amsterdam, Aug. I.—The independents 
at the Socialist meeting held at Maim- 

, Baden, Tuesday, which was ad* 
led by Philipp Beheld emann, lead

er of the majority socialists, created 
“ demanded the right to 

sang "Tbe Workman'sarseillalee."
The din became so deafening that Herr 

Scfcridemann demanded the ejection.ef the Independents, and the chairmatT of 
the meeting threatened to call the po
lice If they continued their datoonstm- tien.

After this and Herr

and
i ieeontty eppoto 
j (roller sued pn 

eld tanners in 
«hat the rmpon
haws

helm
ject.

With Sir Conan ixfyle, Dr. C.
Saleeby was one of tbe protagonists 
the movement to supply soldiers w 
modem equivalents of m 
armor, and the particular form * gH 
helmet worn by the British Tornofl 
was the outcome of Dr. n«|i iilij’M 
suggestions to the military eutbseRffi 
ties. The helmet now in use «wif 
modeled on the one adopted by ÉH 
French In 1916, with important *■ 
proremeats In the kind of steel use* j 
It Is manganese steel, extremely bar*/ 
tough, and unepllnterabls, with a lew I 
pitch of i curvature in the crowb tor 
the purpose of deflecting bullets Tbe 
weight Is properly distributed arena*’ 
the head and tile lining is padded with 
India rdbber to kill the force of »
Mow.

One of the meet recent Improve
ments of the helmet le the chain rises 
of which hufidreds of thousands are. 
now in use in France. This Is a
piece of steel chain mail which fall* „ . __.
over the eyes like a veil as far M • ■ 32***”* 
the bridge of the nose, and Is tie* SSÎN ÜgI tw* 
on behind. Its purpose is to,
the eyes frdm fragments of sand, re*- StdJLrvef 
or metal splinters striking free a*>ove
low, yhlch the the cause of nlgt ,6ft

disorder. They 
b«^ heard and

are
cease fhoen prsc
centres of the i
that employer* 
manufacturera, 
toons, wholesale

When the schooner George A. Marsh 
sank In Wednesday's Storm while pro
ceeding to Bellsrillle. one of the vic
tims of the disaster was little George 
Francis ''Buster" Graves, aged five 
years, tbe only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. R. Graves, of 61 Rosevear avenue. 
Little York. The child, who was a 
nephew of Netl MoLellan, one of the 
crew who wae saved, accompanied Me- 
Lallan's wife and six-montbs-oM son. 
who were also drowned.

Little Buster's body was cast ashore. 
Thursday morning near Lemoine*» 
Point, eeveh miles west of Kingston, 
end was identified toy his uncle. It 
was shipped to Toronto yesterday tor 
ImrtaL

Buster left his home In. Toronto on 
■July 1 with Mrs. MoLellan, sister of 
his mother, who reside» In Belleville. 
Mrs. Graves / received a tele
gram telling of her son’s drowning on 
Thursday night from Mr. MoLellan. 
At midnight Mr. Graves was notified 
thru the Toronto police « department 
that the body of a boy had been wash
ed ashore and asking him to communi
cate with the Belleville pdllce. From 
tbe description given him by the au
thorities in BeUeviljs Mr. Graves Iden
tified the body as that of his son.

pointed.
The Canadians lying 

trenches at the doorstep of Lens and 
the British forces holding tranches 
south of the famous Vhny Ridge are 
coming in for Intensive shelling from 
the OtrauuM,

A despatch from R, T. Small, staff 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 

Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig's forces at daybreak this morn
ing attacked and captured virtually 
all the German forward positions east 

of Hooge on the 
Frezenburg and

I, calm prevailed for a while, 
Schddemann delivered his speech, but tumult again broke out at 

the, end of the proceedings.
A despatch from Amsterdam Wednesday said that Herr Scbeldemann In his 

speech before six thousand persons at Mannheim demanded in the Interest of 
peace, the speedy substitution for the 
present government of Imperial Chan
cellor Michael!», a government reafiy representing the will of the German pro

fit their
ans aU 

t on the p
Bonu

,♦ In a «totem* 
in part:

"In ti»e cose
says:

tow their et» 
days a year, 

f in additionpie.
of. the Belgian town 
battle front between 
the Yprto-Mentn toad.
. The assaulting forces gained virtu
ally til their objectives to the depth 
of several hundred yards In the first 
rush.

The German defences stiffened after 
the Initial onslaught and heavy fight
ing developed at some places, but at 
the latest reports the British were 
holding their new line strongly..

This section of the front Was the 
scene of some of tbe hardest fighting 
oh the first day of the battle of Flan
ders. South of Westhoek the terrain 
Is marshy in places, and In the wood
ed section the Germans had strength
ened thtir positions by constructing 

-deep dugouts. These obstacles, how
ever, did not deter the onward rush 
of the British troops this morning.

Details of the flgbtfiig are not yet 
available, but It Is known that the 
British troops forged forward in the 
wake of a protecting barra#» from 
their, artillery, and achieved most of 
their objectives In a remarkably short 
space of time.

Fallowing the usual tactics the Ger
mans undoubtedly will counter-attack 
almost Immediately in 'an attempt to 
regain these Important positions. 

Disastrous Day.
a disastrous day for 

the Geraron air service, which again 
wws active after a long spell of bad 
weather that precluded observation. 
Seven enemy airplanes were crashed 
to'earth and another was driven Gown 
out of control.

Tbe German 
balloons etoo

OTHER DYNÂMTTARD
OUTRAGES ARE FEARED

CoL Percy Sherwood and Two 
Other Officers Probing Car- 

tierville Affair.

they ere work! 
other

loyers are 
end allowing

celves from
There to no rd 
been crtSopfted] 
■Abysm, hut in] 
to known, end 
tiroir men thsti] 
that there wo 
loss Involved iiJ 
tor help from 
titet many of J

Montreal. Aug. 16.—Colonel Percy 
Sherwood, chief ot the Dominion police, arrived here this morning with a couple 
ot bis officers to probe the dynamite out
rage at tbe summer home of Lord Athel- stan, Cartier*ills, yesterday morning, go 
far nothing has been discovered except 
the cap ef one of tiro gang that would 
lead to the discovery of the dynamitant».

Several meeting places ot recently 
formed organisations ere being closely watched, police officers admit, but so 

and non# ere in
ere «near rumors that other out- 

simllar nature are likely to

of ten cases of blindness in ths Wlgfc: 
In' the daytime the soldier caa ■» 
perfectly well through the vUotfwB 
if necessary half of It can bo jftk 
aside so as to uncover otje eye, 
timor does not seem to be very PtiB 
lar with the soldiers at present, *1 
the chain mall tends to cause sMfl 
rions of the nose. The men *1*3 
think that It Interferes with eeeMH 
in bayonet fighting, and they bare B 
prejudice against It because It nrsksB 
them look like guys." It Is sal* tbsl 
at tbs battle of Arras men wearidti 
a visor went Into action with tea 
helmet turned front to back, and jg 
is probable that some lost their "mm 
In consequence. , . J . m

Dr. flaleeby, however, believes tM 
common sense will overcome the pn| 
Judies against tbe adoption of man 
thing that might suggest ovwarMH 
and in a lecture be delivered 
week be spoke of a trow shrapnel JRH 
Jacket which had been produced tgfl 
the experts at the ministry of nWK 
lions and which, attho still In ÿ* 
experimental stage, would, *• 
Moved, meet all the requirement» Wj 
body armor.

Dr. Saleeby said that at _ press® 
the problem of protecting the Egg 
against machine gun and riaajoomm 
appeared to be unsohrable, .cut 
problem of finding an efficient protons 
tlon against ehrapnel and rvrorro* 
bullet* was. In his opinion, solyto 
the shrapnel proof Jackft. wnlen 
exhibited and described. The JS»W 
Is, In Dr. Saleeby's opinion, pmrOm 
tor thd 'Use of soldiers and espetisgs 
for pfrinen. He sees no reason 
It Should not be generally adopted^ 
wye an enormous saving ot Ilf# worn 
rjsult.

MOTORCYCLIST INJURED 
IN COLLISION WITH CAR

_ . weekly \ 
they one away]

toenttor

eight.
ThereCharles Kurlcy is in Serious Con

dition as Result of Accident
ragee of. a
occur.

BE CAREFUL OF HER.
Some farmers, when they are busy 

with tbs summer's work, expect the 
good wife to hoe the cabbages and bug 
the potatoes, the time she is not slop
ping pigs, feeding chickens and milk
ing cows, besides cooking tor the

Chas. Kurly, 19S Geary avenue, has 
a fractured skull am the result ot col
liding with a motor car at Dufferin 
and Van Horne streets yesterday af
ternoon. Kurly was going north on 
Dufferin street on hie motorcycle just 
as Thomas Edmunds, 12$2 Shaw street 
was crossing the intersection in a 
westerly direction. The cycle struck 
the oar In the middle and Kurly was 
hurled to the pavement wHh terrible 
tores. He wae picked up In an un
conscious condition and removed to 
the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance. His condition is regarded 
as serions. Both machines were dam
aged.

comm!
dtib,
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Yesterday «ad» Mastic me 
There le no n 
ration. The 
and must 1 
If individual < 
personal inter 
matter and all 
a strong pull, 
•uch effective 
Ontario's mag 
all gathered ti

She may be perfectly willing to do 
all these things-W help along, but the 
farmer ought not to expect hpr to do 
these things that the hired man or 
himself can do, if It does make him a 
little later in getting to the cornfield 
or at tbe hay.

Some otherwise very good men are 
so thoughtless about

observation 
time. Two

i sausage 
hod a bad

of them were destroyed end four
others, emitting smoke, were forced 
to descend to a flabby condition. 
Three others were htt by British air
men, and at tH three 
down by long-range tire from 
BritMi runs.

The German artillery continue* to 
pound tiro British potitioiro bettor# 
Lena Points saw of Vtony Ridge 
and west of Lens were heavily shelled 
timeout yesterday. German gunners 
were specially entire along the 

British (w«t from Nleuport 
to the southern extremity of the line.

their wives, 
while they take the very best cere of 
the farm team. It costs money to re
place a good farm team these days. 
But, remember, it is difficult and soms- 
times Impossible to replace » good 
vrtfe. Oh, farmer I Be careful of her! 
She is your most precious possession.

—Northwestern Agriculturist

ElectricalI» PRISONER OF WAR.
more forced To

1 who was some time ago reported wilesing, Is a prisoner in Germany, a 
letter having been received from Mm to
day. His finger was toot off In an encounter, and his
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CONFESSION OF RUSSIAN TRAITOR.
wounded, landed
man lines. Ha 
lapsed.
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NEWS

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
■ your owe borne with

•cknron ess of what I was doit». I

Copenhagen, Aug. 9.—(Reference to 
the recent great explosion In Noglla. 
a suburb of Cracow, was "«'V in « 
meeting of the Polish Club of Cra
cow on Monday The effect* of the 
explosion appear to here beer, highly 
disastrous, because a resolution de
manding the Immediate removal of 
all munitions magasines from Cracow 
and vicinity was unanimously carried

HOP MALT EXTRACTBuilding permits yesterday: Ault 
and Wlborg. one-etorey brick office 
building, 401 Symington avenue, $!,- 
OOf; Mlldrld McKay, pair semi-detach
ed dwellings. Arundel avenue. 96,000: 
G. Broadbridge, brick veneer dwelling, 
Bosethora avenue. ILOOfl,

evltoblr become a republic. The only 
way of preventing It was to help Ger
many win the war. A powerful Ger
man emperor Is a guarantee for the mon-

ftÿtïX'&SLTt
risnluiise. Asy— «■» sib it-
SaaN Un, |1 JS; MifRftJt
A tint, Wonted Dear. L 

Ca -archy In Kiwis;
eto h

A

/
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MOBILIZES TODAY
Lt.-Col. C, S» Pote, M,C>, of 
; [Toronto, Appointed Officer 

of New Unit.

CAN CROSS BORDER

V f

i

jCanadiiui Soldiers May Now 
Visit United States in 

Uniform.

Amalgamation of sH the C.EJ. In
fantrymen now at Camp Borden Into 
tbe newly organized Central Ontario 
Depot Battalion takes place today. 
Tbe unit will have a strength of about 

to start with, but as 
arrive the battalion 

will be brought up to a total of two 
thousand. Lieut.-Col. J. L McLaren, 
commander, and other staff officers 
of the Depot regiment are to take t*> 
their new duties at one* It seems 
that Lieut.-Ool. C. S. Dote, M.C., com

et the Regiment's C.E.F. com
pany Is the only Toronto commander 

1 with the Central Ontario 
He has been made a com

pany commander in the new batta
lion with rank of captain. It Is con- 

likely that the Canadian de
fence force staff of officers connected 

A with the various militia regiments 
will be discontinued at once, as the 
Central Battalion Is to receive all In
fantry recruits direct from the To
ronto mobilization centre without their 
first being'attached to local units. 

Regulation Change.
Ths regulations previously to effect 

prohibiting Canadian soldiers to uni
form from entering the Untied States 
have been withdrawn by the Ottawa 
authorities. Soldiers desiring to go to 
the United States Ion furlough are 
not* able to do so on obtaining 'leave 

pave” from their ccmtnand- 
Ing officers.

Of 66 volunteers offering for mtottry 
—price yesterday 40 were sworn to 
for duty, 28 ot them joining the Can
adian Expeditionary Force and 12 
the Royal B1y»ns Corps. Fourteen of 
tbs recruHe came from the Britito 
missions to cities across the border.

The recruits from tbe-Unlted States 
wore gained by five CJB.F. units. The 
10»th /Resteront overseas company 

eight, tiro Queen's Own, one;
___ i and Medical 'Corps, two

eeudh- end the York and Start*» For-
There were a total of 28 Ottartotione 

local recruits, as follow*: 
109th Regiment, *; York and Slmooe 
Forester*, 0; Médical Corps, 4; Army 
Service Corps, 8; Queen's Own. and 
Engineers. 2 each; Royal Grenadiers, 
110th Irish Regimen* and Special 
Service Company, each one..

The 110th Irish Regiment officers 
haws decided to open the 8t.La.w- 
mnoe Armory ranges every night next 
week, which will enable every mem- 
br of th unit who hoe not fired on 
the gallery ranges an opportunity to 
do so and qualify. It is necessary 
that a member Should qualify on the 
gallery ranges before being allowed 
to fire on the service ranges at Long
Branch. _ _

Hospital Runs Smoothly.
.Major Marriott, who was appointed 

commander of the soldiers' hospital at 
Davtsvllle in place of Major Knowles, 
wa* In charge yesterday. Lieut.-CoL 
ir. a. Wilson, commanding officer of 
military hospital* for the Toronto dis
trict, received a report that every
thing was running smoothly at the 
northern hospital. Col. Wilson stat
ed that the matter ot fatigue shirts 
had absolutely nothing to do with the 
removal ot Major Knowles- "Regard- 
tog the delay In Issuing the shirts, 
immediately I received authority I 
gave an order to withdraw 2000 shirts 
from the stores," said Col. Wilson. "It 
takes some time to get the different 
sizes for the many men In the vari
ous hospitals The removal of (Major 
Knowles was partly a matter of matn- 
tabling discipline "

ir. regard to tho matter of tho men 
At the Da/virville hospital failing to 
Httend the clinics on Thursday, Col. 

■Fllson said it was "obvious that 
^many of the men who camo down 
w here on Thursday ought to have been 

attending cMnlcs. This time no ac
tion will be taken, but If it occurs 
again there will be very serious 
trouble. Discipline must be main
tained no matter'who suffers. Major 
Knowles is entirely to blame for 
Thursday's occurrence. He ought to 
hero known the parade was contem
plated, and knowing that, it was his 
business — commanding officer to see 
that It did toot take place."

Major .Knowles says that be does 
not know of any complaints against 
his work. All he knew about it was 
that Col. Wilson had phoned and 
asked him to go to Ottaqra.

Military hospital rations will, If 
(possible, bo placed upon a move sci
entifically efficient basis than in the 
past. With a view to obtaining this 
object, a conference of the officers in 
charge of "D" Military. Hospitals 
Commission was held In the board 
room at No. 1 Queen’s Park yester-

a thousand men 
further Nantit»

to toe

of

day.

LOEW’8 THEATRE.I
The story of "Redemption" with 

Evelyn Neribit end her six-year-old 
son, Russell Thaw, In the leading 
role*. Which wVtl be 
screen next week at Loew’e Ybnge 
street Theatre end Winter Garden. 
Mis* NeShlt has proved herself a most 
versatile ontiet It is more or less the 
ertory of h<-r life, wonderfully tran
sposed and ably depicted in an in
teresting manner. The Uneeda Girls 
a combination ot clever musical ' 
nrody performer* and

on the

oo-
a stunning beauty chorus, and Eddie Foyer, "The 

man ot a thousand ;
» Share the headline honors of

Poems," will 
an at

tractive vaudeville bill. Other fea
tures include Grace Hanson. "The 
song beauty.” with a budget at new 
melodic*; the Oxford Trio, presenting 
a tericetbeti game on bicycles; Con
nors end Hyock, unique entertainers; 
the Dunobs, comedy bar performer», 
and the Young Trio, singer* and danc
ers, together with several comedy film 
pictures.

KICKED BY HORSE.
Harry Battsgler, 088 West Queen 

street, had one of his legs broken 
when kicked by his horse on Rich
mond street yesterday afternoon. lit 
was removed to the General Hospital 
in the pt.lce ambulance*

i

YORK COUNTY *£&s
IMPROVED SERVICE 

ON MDWCO RADIAL
MISS ELSIE 11 INWARD

WEDS BERT A. GRANT

One Hundred Guests Attend Cere
mony at Home of Bride’s Par

ents, Donlands Avenue.f
Three Miles of New Rails and 

Three New Gars Are 
Promised.

On Thursday evening the home of Mr. 
end- Mrs. George Inward, 1076 Donlands 
avenue, was tbe scene of an Interesting 
wedding, when, In the presence of one 
hundred lztvltea guests, their eldest 
daughter, Elsie Monde, was united In 
marriage to Bert Arthur Grant, a popular 
resident of Todmorden. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. A. A. Bryant 
of St Andrew's Anglican Church.

The bride, who was given sway by her 
father, looked beautiful in s wedding robe 
of ivory crepe de chine end veil, adorn
ed with orange blossoms. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Ethel Inward, 
who wore a gown of blue crepe de chine, 
trimmed with taffeta. William K. In
ward, brother of tiro bride, was best man, 
and Miss Kemp, played the wedding

After the ceremony the guests gathered 
on the spacious lawn, where a dainty 
wedding dinner was served under a 
marquee placed under the beautiful 
maples. The young couple departed «tart
ly after on their honeymoon trip to Mue- 
koka. the bride being attired In a travel
ing suit of navy blue poplin, with rite 
hat to match. On their returnthey will 
reside on Moscow avenue. The gifts 
were numerous and costly. '

Radical improvements in the operation 
of the Toronto and York Radial Railway 
atodg the Lake Shore rood are promised 
to a communication yesterday received 
by the Ontario Railway Board from 
Charles L Wilson, assistant manager of 
the company.

This communication Is the result of the 
request submitted by the Ontario Railway 
Board that the company at once remedy 
the defects in tbe service, as outlined to 
the report of Engineer H. W. Mlddlemis.

With the installation of additional 
switches along the railway, Mr. Wilson 
hopes to change, to the near future, the 
present fifteen and twenty-minute service 
to » seven-minute one. Three new cars 
will also be 
and the en
ready grading has been done from 
Credit to tbe Etobicoke Creek, raising 
the tracks to the level of ths Toronto- 
Hamllton Highway, and as soon as rood 
conditions permit Mr. Wilson Intends to 
push tiro grading right to the city limits.

To Rush Work.He blames the Toronto-Hamilton High
way Commission for the delay, but as
sure» the railway board that as soon as the highway le completed the company 
wifi rush ths grading, ensuring a much

Three miles of now et& will also be 
laid this year, to addition to tbe one 
mile and a quarter already laid by the
™As1toT>Ktter power tappty. MrWH- 
een states that tiro company's efforts 
with the Toronto Power Co. have not 
been successful, duo to son!» outside In
terference. Plans were oven submitted by £wÏ7c£npeny for en Improved service, 
but, somehow, the negotiations did net 
materialise.

into commission by fall, 
roadbed regraded.u™

Port

PTE. WILLIAM DOGGART 
MEETS DEATH IN ACTION

Third Man From Sllverthom 
District to Give Life for 

, the Empire.

faster service.

ÏÏ£fa«hSr1SîaSÏTW‘‘ Kin
Doggart, was recently killed to action. 
PU. Doggart is the third men from tho 
Sllverthom district to meet death In 
battle rince tbe outbreak of w*r. He 
enlisted for oversees about twelve months 
age, end whs previously reported ___ 
Jousty wounded. The family are nativesss

is
thpte!t DdSBiTt Is survived by his wife 
end two daughters at tame, and a son, 
Pte. Wm. Doggart, to Stanley Camp, 
England.

OAKWOOD BUILDERS PLAN 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Claim That Advance in Agents’ 
Commission Charges Renders 

This 'Action Necessary.

Oakwood builders are considering the

«Hÿ.ECæs
public, and thereby saving intending pur
chaser* dr tenante the real estate dealer#' commission. This action, tiiey claim, is necessary In the Interest of the builders 
and the public on account of the inten
tion of the real estate Agents to advance 
their commission charges to 8% per cent.

A prominent builder m the Oakwood 
district. In conversation with » reporter 
for The World lost evening. Mid : "The 
step about to be taken by tbe builders 
has become necessary owing to the In
creasing demands of the real rotate men, 
whose profit» are one-third that of the 
builders, and they take absolutely no 
risk. We will advertise our own proper
ties end thereby rove the purchasers and 
ourse tree the agents' chargee."

ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS.

Brampton Shoe Factory Closed 
To Release Men for Harvest

A meeting of the business men and employers at labor m tiro Town of 
Brampton wee called on Wednesday 
evening by J. W. Stark, district repre
sentative of the department of agri
culture, and Mayor Milner, to make a 
special appeal for men to help with the 
harvest. A committee was appointed to 
make a thoro canvass of the town and 
their report has been very gratifying. 
The board of directors of the Williams 
Shoe, Limited, very generously decided 
to close down their factory for two weeks 
to order to give every assistance to their 

it powtble for «heir 
take off the abundant 
waiting to be gathered 

of Feel. This fac-

power to make em
ployee to help 
harvest that is 
to thru th< CountyOn Thursday the mothers of St Aldan'sChurch entertained roventysoMters from

the Oerrard Street Base Hospital, includ
ing tha boys from St Aidan'e Ward, 

raneportatlon was kindly provided by 
i* Street Railway Co. ' /

tory employs over one hundred men, 
shows the patriotism of the company to 
tying up their business for a period of 
two weeks to order to rove tiro food to 
tills hour of great need.T

I
SUNNYSIDE TERMINAL.RESURFACINO QUEEN STREET.

"'•"Bursts, 'srastr”*’
i resurfacing of Queen street be

tween the Humber River and Church 
street, Miralco, with tervla was yester
day begun by the York County Highway» Commission. This te annually done 
by the county and 1» to tiro form of an eh of hot running tar covroed with a 
coat of finely rifted gravel. Beside» lmrt ■ 

ovtag tiro rood this composition keeps
down the duet which _nuisance, owing to the heavy traffic over 
th# road, •Since tiro Toronto-Hairtlton Highway 
Commission have eiewed tiro Lake ghore 
road from the Humber up, this section 
of Queen street h*s become the chief 
highway for eU traffic woet»

MOORE PARK BOY HURT.
Seven-year-old Clayton Bryson, 

Moot» Park, had one of his lege broken 
yesterday afternoon when caught In 
a mower In a field near hie home. He 
wae removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

The terminal station, which the city 
Is erecting at Stmnyside, will likely be 
finished to a week’s time. The station 
trill afford shelter for the hundreds go
ing out on the suburban cars so well as 
for these who are transferring from the 
city car». The work 1» being rushed to 
completion to order that it may be ready 
before Exhibition.

The

NEWMARKET POLICE COURT
Just Twe Ceror for Magistrate Reunion 

Yesterday.
Police Magistrate B ronton held court 

at Newmarket yesterday when two case* 
were heard end Judgment given. Martin 
Siielr, who was charged with tiro theft 
of some berries from ths garden of Herbert Turan, was required to pay 81 for 
tbe berries, In addition to the coots of O00tm of the 
action, Fred Bowser, Charged with as
sault upon F. Fhripp, agent of tho Met
ropolitan Railway at Newmarket, was 
let off on suspended sentence.
RECOVERING FROM APPENDICITIS.
Rev. Archer Wallace, who woo for 

many years assistant pastor at Central 
Methodist Church, Herlscourt, Is now 
riewly recovering from the effects of an 
operation for appendicitis at Victoria 
Private Hospital.

pr

the court. On paying the

INQUEST IB OPENED.
Inquiry Continues Into Death of Mrs. 

Flora How*. Injured While 
Boarding Street Car.

Last night at the morgue an in
quest was. opened 'into the death of 
Mr*. (Flora Howe, who. it Is alirgedf 
was Injured while boarding a street 
car at Sheridan and College streets 
on June 24. She died on August 6 In 
the Western Hospital, 
accident it was found that 'Mrs. Howe 
had sustained a broken hip. 
autopsy showed death to be due to 
exhaustion. The inquiry was Opened 
et the request of th* Toronto Railway 
Co. and adjourned till August 20. 
Coroner G. O. Row* conducted the In
quiry.

DID NOT AUTHORIZE 
HOSPITAL PARADE

After the

Th# G.W.V.A. Executive Did Not 
Countenance the Davis- 

ville Demonstration.

The executive committee of the 
Greet War 
(Toronto branch) have mads the fol
lowing statement concerning the par
ade ot the men from the DsvtevW# 
Hospital to Lt-Cct. R. S. Wilson on 
Thursday last:

The association has ptibficly stat
ed that tt Is reedy end willing to take 
up any legitimate grievance of any or 
*H the returned men end to do every
thing in Its power to correct them. 
The alleged grievance of the Davis- 
Ville men was not referred to the as
sociation until the parade was at 
CoL Wilson's office, when Some ot 
ths men rang up the secretary asking

WILL SUE FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS. Association
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Aug. 10.—The Brantford 
branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
has decided to enter action against all who. tho notified that they 

paid theit subscriptions, have 
done so. About five per cent 

paid up. the total amounting 
_ __ liooo. which Is needed, owing 

to the large number of claims made on

subscriber* 
had not 
not yet 
have not to- about
the local reeoclatlon.

him to come over.ORANGE DEMONSTRATION. The executive committee of the as
sociation desk» to place themselves 
on record as nut countenancing Thu*»- 
day*s parade or any each demonstra
tions which ere directly contrary to 
military law.

H th* affair had been held before

Royal Blaek Knights Will Journey to 
Hamilton for Plctrle and Games 

Toronto members of the Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland win Journey 
to Hontuton this morning to take 
va1? ln a blS Orange demonstration 

ft Dundum and Harris 
Headed by a number of bands 

membera. about 1,200
OranL 1416 Victoriaurta-ngw Hull, Bast Oiirm -+__ _
tn°P*h a2#P eeven °'cloc,'t <md march to the Yonge etreet wtiart 
they will take the ^

the executive of the association ln
a proper manner It would have been 
thonriy Investigated and such action 
taken as found necemary.

An official statement ot this kind 
appeared essential because the opin
ion in the city seemed to be that 
the aseochvttoei not only countenanced, 
but supported tiro uneoMieity demon
stration which occurred.

The grievances of the Darisrifl* 
men have not as yet been offlctaüy 
laid before ths executive.

where
Hamll-

Fall# and nearby towns wRl send con. 
,/tinrentei ,. . _ , _

Niagara Do you wlali to buy or soil f Look ever

Is
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AUTOINTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

of London, Eng., 
wteen only a 
«be Consumers'

year» of 
but came to C 
boy. He write 
Oai Co.

Pta. Welter \ 
Mm Welle, of 
been reported a

AWAITS EXPIRATION 
OF CONTRACT TIME

; Fort *| Hill THE BHg) CITY HALL NOTÉS9*tï
Ft#. Thome» Moreau, brother of 

Mrs. Jas. Reid of 130 Beatrice street,
In dangerously 111. He enlisted In a 
Winnipeg battalion, and went over
seas In April. He ,'e 38 years old. and

P.», f&m Kins tLn month, ago. He wo, bom- In

since June * of this year. HI. wife tott^wa. acte* in a shoe «ore

Pted«rs°hr’ ln Wri^J<,thM ^Tk* 3«# to*Trtxmto2^Ttea^w b£ 
at 18 Bully crescent, had told of pick- r™",?' ^ wttto a local unitin* up a picture of Pte. CoMle on the ffjjjj tototog tbe color» he was a 
battlefield. With the picture were
two German poste»rdr. and a Ger- pi7 Albert George Harris, 128 Yo«*- 
man letter, and Conp- Carr’s conclu- vU1. avB1UA reported dangerously 
sic« was that Pte. Collie had been ^«-,,-awi July $i, is reported eerlous- 
taken prisoner, and his captor in turn . m AlHroet g in the 4th General 
either nuule prisoner or killed. Hospital, Camtora*. Pie. Harris Is

Gunner Lewis Russell Lawless, son about 28 year* of age, was born in 
of Mr. Thoe. Lawless. 18 Leopold and came to Canada about
street, is reported to have received eevOT1 yeeam ago. He worked tor 
severe wounds ln the face. Gunner w*th «be Maosey-Harris
Lawless lived for some time in the- co, but enlisted in London, Ont. He 
west, and enlisted in Alberta with the y, the honor roll of Dale Presby- 
81st Battery. He went overseas with terian Church.
the first contingent, and was one of pte. Edward L. Vokss, son of Mr. 
the first Canadians to see active ser- j, l, V-oken. 368 Bathurst street, has 
vice in France. again been wounded. He was slight-

Gunner M. T- Douglas enlisted In iy injured August 1, when acting 
the Governor-General'y Body Guard sniper and ccctii. He went overseas 
as a trumpeter at the outbreak of the with a second contingent unit, and 
war and transferred to the Canadian hie brother, Arnold, is with the Army 
(Remount Depot, then to the C. F. A. Medical Corps In England.
He saw active service at the Somme, Pte. N. J- Kelly has been, wounded. 
Y pres and several other, big battle*. He Is unmanned and to about twepty- 
and is now lying ln an Erigllfli hoepi- three yeans of age. Hto mother lives 
taL suffering from trench feet, severe in Huron street, but formerly lived 
cold, (Reynold’s disease, congestion of at 4M Sberbourne street. - 
both lungs and a shrapnel wound in Pta William Edgar Wilson of 41 
Lie hand. He Is the son of Mrs. Helena avenue has been reported dan- 
Douglas. who appears this week at gerouety wounded. He is married, with 
Shea’s Hippodrome, with her Husband two children, and before enlisting was 
and children as "Tbs Douglas Foen- • teamster by trade. He went away 
lly." The family lived two years ln about eighteen months ago, was bora 
Toronto. In Barrie and tired ln Toronto many

Gunner H. 8. Charles, 120 Victor av
enue, Is reported wounded by gunshot 
in the left arm, July 26. He enlisted 
three years ago. He to now 21 years 
old, and was formerly in the automo
bile business Hto brother, Garnet, 
was wounded Easter Monday.

Gunner G B Bodkin, 20 Rusholme 
crescent, is reported as suffering from 
a severe fracture of the leg. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willahn Bod
kin. Next Sunday will be his birth
day, when he will be 19 years old.

Driver W. H. Nexen, formerly of 677 
Brock avenue, has been admitted into 
hospital suffering from a fractured leg.
Moron, who to 26 yters old, went over

in the spring of 1916 with the 
second Canadian contingent arid was 
attached to the 2nd Division Ammuni
tion Column. He was formerly with 
Messrs. Laldlaw and was a member 
of -the Wychwood ball team.

Pte. Oliver Klmmsrer waa-bti 
fifteen, feet in the air by Shell 
slon, and having recette 
treatment is back In, the 
Hto brother, Cory. Wm/C. 
declined to remain in /England 
the prospects of promotion 
bright, and marched off to 1 
with hi» chums. He is now reported 
admitted to East Leeds Hospital ! on 
July 80, with gunshot wound* ln the 

.left thigh and shoulder. Their mother,
Mr». Mary Klmmsrer, resides at 72 
Stephenson street, where the 
al’s wife also resides, 
ried a short time before going over
seas.

Pte. John M. Alcoek, a 48th veteran, 
who returned from overseas, has en
listed again with the C.A.S.C He fs 
at the Base Hospital with an Injured 
knee Hto wife and child live , at 
9 Howie avenue.

Pte. J. E. Smiles, .fit 20 Whitby 
street, is reported to have been wound
ed by gunshot ln the face July 26. He 
Is 87 years of age, a native of London,
England, and had been ln Canada six 
years before Joining the overseas 
forces in November, 1916. He form
erly worked for Gooderham A Worts.
He is married end has never seen his 
little baby girl, Marjory, who/is now 
twelve months old. *

Pte. Geo. Blackwell, who formerly 
lived at 178 Btoecksr street, is report
ed wounded. He went overseas ln Oc
tober, 1916, and has been in the 
trenches since winter. He to married 
and hi* wife formerly lived at the 
above address,

Pte. G so. Dean, 142 Strodhan ave
nue, to reported wounded.
Lean was horn In Lancashire, 18 
years ago. Hto mother ha* received 
no official notice. \

Pte. V. T. D. Ferrant, 87 Farrier 
avenue, is reported toy 
■have been wounded, bn* returned to 
duty, Hto mother does not credit the 
news that be has returned to duty.
A letter from her son, Ernest, Who 
to also overseas, says that after ad- 

secretary to the general mlesion to
which were
D. Ferrant had a- relapse.

Ci , nephew at 
avenue, has 
by gunshot Mayor Church is of the opinion that 

only men who have served in France 
and Flanders should be appointed to 
civic position*. He wlH move to this 
effect at the board of control meet
ing this morning.

Many citizens have complained that 
returned soldiers are not being em
ployed by the Exhibition directors In 
preparing this year's fair, but the 
board has stated that it has tried to 
obtain veterans where possible. In 
many cases tbe men refused the work.

(Mayor Church to not-In favor of 
a union government. He prefers 
either a Liberal cabinet or a Tory 
cabinet that will enforce conscription 
and prosecute the war. Neither does 
he believe in conventions. "There is 
too much partisanship, in these wtn- 
the-war meetings," he declared yes*, 
terday.

oversees fotir-
Lieut. Gordon Menton killed was the

mora- 
■ widow 

rd Hanton, the worldm!

was bo
Commissioner Says He Can

not Push Viaduct Work ' 
Safely at Present.

The Dangerous Condition 
Which Produces Many Well- 

Known Diseases.
sssrssrreduction Office, 

d With Men From 
Walks of Life.

lng by Mrs. I

SSsSSS Before tbe works committee yes
terday morning Weeks Commissioner 
Harris emphatically stated that be 
would not proceed with the city's end 
of the Blow street viaduct until the 
contract time expired and the con
tractors were off the woe*. He — to 
be could not go ahead with safety. 
He was just as anxious as anyone that 
the work should proceed, but he 
wanted it done right.

"It has gone ahead without mis
hap, and ha* been a credit to tbe city, 
and I want it to remain a credit to 
the city," he declared. If tbe council 
wants anything else it must take the 
responsibility. AM. Beamish wanted 
the wot* completed as early as pos
sible. The city had $2.600.066 invest
ed from which tbe citizens w 
getting any benefit.

Tbe commissioner 
body
non-completion of the work.

HOW TO GUARD 
AGAINST THIS TROUBLE

j
FROM COBALT

,ver, Cote, that he received a 
from his mother stating that she be
lieved K was the duty of every stogie 

to do hto best for Me country. 
Immediately young Hanton cams home 
and took out an officer’s 
hie arrival in England be transferred 
to the Royal Flying Corps and suc
cessfully passed all examinations for 
this branch of tbs army. Last May, 
while trying out a new tiye 
plane for scouting purposes, 
injured when forced to make a land
ing. Hto Injuries upon that occasion 
were very serious.

Sapper Themes Quail, of 111 Con
nolly avenue, was killed July 87. He 
was married, with one tittle boy and 
went overseas in August 1916. Be
fore enlisting he was a pattern maker. 
He was born In Scotland, and came 
to Canada about ten years ago. flap
per Quell was 29 years of age and his 
parents are living at the above ad
dress.

Pte. Alnger John Davey. a young 
Englishman who Joined Col. Beleon's 
battalion at Toronto ln the fan of 
1916, and went to England on tbe 
Olympic in the spring of 1916. is re
ported to have been killed In action 
during the Somme advance last No
vember.

Pte. ». Devitt, 1$ First avenue, who 
was reported missing In April last, is 
now said to bave been killed in action. 
He was born, at Bickering 86 years 
ago, and oame to Toronto at the age 
of, 24. He had been at the front 
since last Odtober. Before enlisting he 
resided with hto uncle, Mr. W Devitt, 
at the above address He was a 
member of flt. Matthew's Church.

Pte. Angus Burns, 192487, formerly 
of 846 Weston road, Mount Dennto, Is 
presumed dead, 
lng since September 26, 19.18. He en
listed with the 92nd Battalion in Aug
ust, 1916. (He was born in Scotland, 
and bad been in Canada two years. 
Mrs. Burns, who live* now at 668 
Yonge street with two small children, 
says She has hopes that her husband 
is Using as a prisoner ln Germany. - 

Pte. Joseph W. Key, of 273 Grace 
street, bas been killed In action. He 
went overseas in May, 1916, was 80 
years of eg», and unmarried. Last 
December be was wounded in the arm. 
and before enlisting was employed 
with tbe Grand Trunk Railway. Pte. 
Kay was bora ln England, and came 
to live with Mr, and Mrs. Anderson 
about 18 years ago when only a boy, 
and naturally bad become a member 
of the family. Hie father resides In 
England.

Pte. William Charles Stone, who was 
reported missing some months ago, to 
now presumed to have been killed to 
action. He was a farmer near New
market before enlisting with the 12th 
York Rangers. He was 19 years of 
age and was born ln England. He 
went overseas in May, 1916.

Lieut. H. J. Stuart, who has been 
missing since October last, to now 
presumed by the war department tp 
have died. He went oversee* origin
ally with the Princess Pats, but was 
afterwards transferred. When he 
went to the front hie wife resided at 
44 Kenneth avenue, but Mrs. Stuart 
Is now at (Lakefleld. 
was a son of Col. R J. Stuart, inspec
tor of war supplies at Kingston. Prior 
to enlisting be was secretary to, the 
Speaker in the provincial legislature.

Privât» Albert Davey, son of Mrs. 
Sarah Davey of 15 Nassau street Is 
reported to have died August 16 of 
gastritis. He was the youngest son 
and the only support of his aged 
mother. He was 40 years of age, and 
bis wife and only child died a number 
of years ago. He went away last Oc
tober and before inlisting he was a 
lather by trad* Private Davey was 
born ln Muricoka.

Pte. John Albert Hell Is reported 
died of wounds ln the 6th Field Am
bulance July 36. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Hall, 77 
Montrose avenue, and was 28 years of 
age. (He attended the public and high 
Schools and the Technical Institut» 
after which he went Into the C. P. R. 
chief clerk's office- Union Station, 
thence as 
superintendent of the C. P. R- at Win
nipeg. and when he enlisted he held

That Ovefafifteen 
red Have GflV»
>m Toronto.

Fruit-a-tives”—The Wonder
ful Fruit Medicine—Will 

Protect You.
course. Upon

response we are get-
■ employers thruout the grid- 
in assure that there to no 
eny of the crop of 1917 being 
jieck of harvest tabor.’’ This 
tfttf statement made rester- 
pW. A Riddell of the 

and labor bureau of the de- 
t of public works was re- 
- tofect by all tbe leaders in 
eg tbs campaign for laborers 

harvest fields of tbe province, 
ar low th* office of «the War L club at 16 Bart King 
|MR thronged with men from 
5k in life, ell anxious to do 
t-Many applications were 

tar mail and telephone,' and 
will be placed on the 

tawsdlately The Ontario 
ment Bureau has sent out this 
tomen, and a conservative 

... 0is*ee the number gone 
■r. *LV between 1600 and 2000. 
SSa wto h* tongely Increased 

Wben manufacturers and 
of labor wbp are 

r» <(Optai* of available tabor 
less» their men-
meU of tbe province are re- 

nobly to tbe call, and it Is 
d that many of the towns will 
sufficient labor fpr the terri- 

■médiat,ly surrounding, 
is a great scarcity of men ln 

:, which win be 
from Toronto.

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or Insufficient action of 
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
dally from the body, it Is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result the Kidneys 
and Skin are overworked ln their ef
forts to rid the blood of this poison-

of aero- 
, he was

CHILDREN ARE TREATED 
, TO AN ISLAND OUTING

t

About Four Hundred Kiddies 
Enjoy Picnic at Ward’s.

not

suffering by reason at tbe 
They

must realize that the tost rivet to the 
span would not be driven until 16ob-

tng.
Ward's Island was yesterday the 

often causes Indigestion, Loss of Ap- «cene of one of the merriest plcnlce
ever organized by tbe Toronto Daily 
Vacation Bible Schools, and which

Poisoning of the blood In this way

day.petite and Disturbed Stomach. It may 
produce Headaches and Sleeplessness. 
It may irritate the Kidneys and bring 
on Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, 
Gout, and Rheumatic Pains, 
the chief cause of Eczema—and keeps 
the whole system unhealthy by the 
constant absorption Into the blood of 
this refuse matter.

"Frult-a-tlves” will always cure 
Autointoxication or self-poisoning—as 
"Fruit-a-tives" acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous sys
tem.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limit
ed, Ottawa. _______________

Controller Foster said they did not 
want to force the commtosl,oner's hand, 
but K
wot* completed a month or two earli-

.wae attended by ever 400
from all parts of tbe city. Of the six 
schools represented, tbe Memorial 
Institute, Richmond end Tecumeeh

to have the

He favored having « conferenceIt is er.
street*, captured the first prize in with tbe dty solicitor to wot* out 

a plan whereby tbs viaduct would be 
completed.

Aid. BaM took «te 
tbe beads of departments should have 
told the council their position defin
itely ln tbe matter. H tt had bean

tite singing competition, while in tbe 
memory scripture contest the College 
street school carried off the prize.

There wee also plenty of races and 
to amuse the children, who 

were In charge of Superintendent F. 
C. Gerard. They were also given a 
good "feed" by Tbe Toronto Star 
Fregh Air Fund, who, with tbs as
sistance of the Toronto Ad Club, were

!This years.
Pte. Charles Dennis of 250 Wilton 

avenue has been wounded, according 
to a message which his mother re
ceived this week. v He went overseas 
last July and was in the trenches 
about a year, being wounded July 27, 
He is 23 years V* age. Three of his 
uncles are also In the army.

Pte. John Joseph Curley, 9 Waterloo 
Terrace, was wounded In action July 
23. He was born In Toronto 27 years 
ago and went overseas in October last 
Before enlisting he worked in Poison's 
Iron Works. . „

Pte. Norman Alexander MeCaffery 
Is listed as accidentally wounded. His 
parents Uve at 160 Wo<o If toy avenue, 
River dale. A telegram stated that he 
was in No. 6 casualty clearing station 
with a wound ln the left thigh. A letter 
from the chaplain assured Mrs. Me
Caffery that tbe wounds were not 
serious. Pte. MeCaffery was just 20 
when he went overseas and ha* been

made dear that the contractons hatl
will to remain on the job until tire end 

of tire year no agttation would bave
taken pine*.

mainly tortzunwotal in the oucoeee of The committee passed the
the outing.

j Transportation across the bay wee 
generously protedod for aS the ohU-

mendation of tbe
an asphalt pavement toe told eu Dsn- 
forth avenue in oomveotOon ’with the 
viaduct to the west limit of Broad
view avenue, a distance of 611 fast The 
cost to estimated at $13,379, of which 
the ratepayers benefited would 
$8,94$ and tbe <*ty 88.48L

but

dren by "Loi” Sohnan, of the Toronto 
Ferry c©.He has been mlss-s—.a. up by volunteers 

IVto !W*r Production Club will send 
L, Tuesday $00 mon to Perth 
Lg*. where they will all be placed 

is terms. Adam N. Davis of Cobalt 
iias wired the department here that 
as is coming down to Ottawa with a 
Ejftr of fifty who are anxious to get 
Ye the harvest fields.

Offer Good Wages.
. Farmers generally are offering good 
«■gas to workers. "Fifty to sixty 

■ tiers a month with everything 
_jnd," stated one official of the em- 
etcyment bureau, "to by no means un
common, and offers of $2 and 6$ a 
day with a general average of $3.60 a 
osy are many.

“All classes are coming forward, 
«* continued. “We have city hall 
and parliament buildings employes, 
policemen, firemen and factory work- 
EBT The department stores are re
leasing many men. We have not as 
eet detected any inclination on the 

toari of those in control of our Indus- 
..Idee to hoi dbadk their men from sel
fish motives."

gm. R. Pansons, president of 
Manufacturers'

Ki and chairman of tbe committee 
fly appointed toy the food con

i', trailer end provincial government to 
• eld farmers ln securing help, etales 

Chat the responses to the appeals tihait 
i ham made thruout the province 
«Bremeiy encouraging. Weed has 
t Atom practically all -the leading

I . centres of the province to the effect 
| that employers of labor, including

manufacturer», municipal organ!aa- 
Kj «ns, wholesale and retail merchant*,

II Unsocial Institutions and other in
to tereete ore all working together a* a 
■ig|t on the problem.

Bonus Employes.
| ln a statement Mr. Pansons saysJ- to pert:
I "in die case of some employers of 

Hfateor particularly merchants and fi- 
■wncdal houses who in any case al- 
K* their employes two 
■ays a year, they are 
■to addition to their regular salary 
■Se wages a bonus covering the period 
■they ere working m the country. In 
■ ether oases manufacturers and other 
■hag)loyers are paying tbe usual rate 
■pod allowing their men to secure 

ithait may be paid to

RAILWAY MEN FIGHTING 
FOR BETTER CONDITIONS

SEIZE OPIUM WORTH
THOUSAND DOLLARS /

John Jlodden, Superintendent of 
Schedules, Gives Evidence 

Before Conciliation Board.

The street railway conciliation board 
yesterday heard the evidence of John 
Hodden, superintendent of schedules, 
regarding the period of the time over 
which the men are required to spread 
their platform duty, and as to which 
they should be awarded extra pay, and 
whether they should be given special 
pay for such time after the expira
tion of twelve hours. The representa
tives of the employes are making a 
strong light for better working condi
tions and state that the company has 
been fixing its schedules so as to get 
the benefit of the experienced men's 
time in the rush hours ln the morn
ing and evening, letting them off for a 
long Intermission. The employes want 
this Intermission to count as part of 
the twelve hours, and any time worked 
over that period to be at an increased 
rate. The men also claim special 
treatment for Sunday work.

PIANO WORKERS WILL
GO TO HARVEST FIELD

Manufacturers Decide to Requisi
tion Ten Per Cent, of Their 

Men for Farm Work.

Became Suspicious of Innocent- 
Looking Trunk Consigned to 

Tom Lee’s House.

ef

up
lo- jpéeOon regarding the contents of 

nk toeing carried into the alleged 
of Tom Lee, 186 Boot Queen 

, led to Tom's arrest by PoWoe- 
188 yesterday afternoon

h, . ,.r !............. _ mmmmm
he» In the trenches seven months.
™ pte. David Clerk, 78 Regent street, 
Itho has been severely wounded in the leg 
vere and arm and is In the Fifth General 

' Hospital at Rouen. He was wounded 
July 26. Born in England, Pte. Clark 
came to Canada ten years ago ahd was 
employed with the Robertson Choco
late Company. He 1» unmarried and 
Is 20 years of age.

Pte. Richard Atkinson, whose wife 
and baby girl live at 166 Beaoonsfieldl 
avenue, has been admitted to the 10th 
General- Hospital Rouen. July 28 
wounded severely ln the back by gun
shot. In May, 1916, Pte. Atkinson left 
Toronto for overseas. He was bom in 
England 29 yean 4jRo *nd had been six 
Years a resident of Toronto, two of 
which he was g 'Toronto- Street Rail
way carpenter.

Pte. James Daisy is officially re
ported wounded, but his brother, John 
Daley, formerly of 111 Dundee street, 
and now living at 220 Sumach stréet, 
has not been notified of the casualty. 
Pte. Daley, who to 26 years old, went 
to England with a local battalion and 
was) UnvalMted hfcrnie in 111-health. 
Upon recovery he made hto second 
trip to England, this time with the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion. and was 
drafted to Franca

Pt». C. G. Dsnby, 1411 Danforihwounded

a

on ei At a special meeting of piano and 
supply manufacturers held on Friday 
to decide on a plan of securing volun
teers from their factories to assist 
the farmers ln the harvest, It was 
unanimously decided to requisition ton 
per cent, of their men, notwithstand
ing that their labor supply has been 
seriously depleted by enlistments and 
munition plants.

A committee wa* immediately ap
pointed to secure the co-operation of 
firme unable to be represented at the 
meeting owing to the short notice. 
The canvass was completed in a few 
hours, and every employer agreed to 
the ten per cent. levy. Recruits were 
secured at once and 160 men signi
fied their willingness to toe ready for 
the call to farm work from Monday 
on. The employers have agreed- to pay 
the men the difference between their 

pay and the wage received

tog opium to hto pow
er than scientific and

of

wagon draw up -to the front of five 
Queen street address and dlsohamge 
to* coigo. Now a trunk to an ordin
ary article of utility under usual ctr- 
cumetances, but when deposited ln 
Juxtaposition to a Chinaman the 
police ore apt to regard ft es

Trunk and

;

corpor- 
He was mar-

tive anAssocto.- article of importance, 
owner were removed, to . -the W-ttton 
avenue poMee station in the patrol 
wagon, after which the renowned 
opium expert, fltatt-Sergeant McKin
ney, of the morality department, was 
called ln to examine 4L The stuff 
was contained in 60 one-pound pack-

hove
THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

ore
ages, each package wrapped in red 
paper Bind decorated with oriental de
vices. Sergeant McKinney thinks 
that it is pure gum opium, direct 
from China, and worth to the neigh
borhood of #1,000.

Lieut. Stuart

regular 
from theThousands of men are required to 

help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. Arrangements for 
transporting to the west this great 
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points ln Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip ln about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

Going trip west, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip east, $16.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Cbneult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west at Winnipeg.
Going Da toe.

August 21st and August 80th—All 
stations in Ontario, west of Smith’s 
Falls, up to and including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Peterboro line, also from 
stations between Kingston and Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from Ma
tions on Toronto-Sudtoury direct Une; 
from stations on Sault Ste. Marie 
branch; from stations on main Une, 
Beaueage to Franz, inclusive; from 
stations, Bethany Junction to Port Me- 
Nlcoll and Bufketon-Bobcaygeou.

August 23rd and August 30th-> From 
stations west and south of Toronto 
up to and Including Hamilton end 
Windsor, Ont., on
«•ton. Teeswater. Wlngbam, Elora, 
Listowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
BurwsU and St. Thomas branches, and 
Mations Toronto and north to Bolton,
'"Further particulars from any C.PEL 
ticket agents, or W.B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

EMBARGO ON COAL CARS 
OVER THE GRAND TRUNK

Lehigh Valley Will Not Allow 
Open Equipment to Be Run 

Over G.T.R. Une».

NEW TEACHERS QUALIFY 
IN HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

: Department of Education An
nounces Results of Summer 

Course.

avenue, was accidentally 
June 20 when alt bombing practice a 
betrib exploded premaiturely and bit 
him in the knee. He I* 14 years of 
age, a YorWMretmun toy birth, and 
had been In Canada, five yeans when 
he enlisted. He formerly worked tar 
W. H. Snell. BaM Toronto.

Pte. G. H. May wa* wounded by 
gunshot in the left arm July 96. TJUs 
1* not the tiret taste of trouble be 
has had. for ln Otoober laet he was 
also on the wounded bet. He got 
back to the front In April laM. He 

bom twenty-five years ago to 
Bristol, England, and bad been to 
Canada* eight years before enlisting. 
He formerly wa* engaged tus a driver 
for Price’s dairy. His mother live* 
at 6 Spruce court, and hto wife at 8 
Birch avenue.

Private H. W. Jewel to reported to 
have been wounded in the ride. He 
went oversea* wllh the 116th Bat
talion. Before enJtottng he lived 
wM-h lbs wife at 101 Robert street 
Hie parent» live at Port Bolster, Ont

Pte, Harry E. Gardiner, of 860 
Dovercourt road, stress mother to a 
widow, has been wounded, but to 
remaining on duty. He went away 
last fall and before enlisting wa» On 
the grocery burines», which he eold 
out to go to the front. He wa* born 
In Toronto end to 23 years of age. 
HI* father died three yeans ago.

weeks'
giving

hol-i-
tbem

1
Pte. Geo.

Some time se» « was announced
that th* Lehigh Valley Railroad had 
put Into force an -order for tbe 
checking of a* titer cans that were 
being sent into ribs country. It As 
significant that following upon fits 
issuing of that order that railway (ms 
seen fit to place an embargo 
the sending of any of R• coal 
on to Unes operated by fits Grand 
Trunk.

Having received infotsnatton to 
this effect, H. A. Hawtagtan yesteefiay 
wired -the chief operating office» of 
the Dominion Railway Bose» at Ot
tawa as follow»:__

Lehigh Valley embargo Mow 4.804 on 
open equipment wta. G.TJL, effective 
Aug. 7, due to failure of Grand Trunk 
to promptly ratura ermçxties. PeAaoe 
investigate at once.

H. A. Harrington, 
has also be

The department of education an
nounces the results of the teachers' 
summer course ln household science, 
conducted at the University of To
ronto. The following teachers have 
successfully completed two summer 
courses and are entitled to interim 

of elementary 
household science, valid ln any rural 
or village public or separate school:

Alma Caddy, Sara J. Christie, Mabei 
B. Davis, Maggie O. Hamilton, Flor
ence A. Harrison, Stances E. Richard
son, Martha A. Rutherford, Carrie I. 
Winters. >

The following teachers have passée 
part I of the course for an elementary 
certificate. They will be required to 
take part Q ln 1918: Esther Hunk, 
Ida O. Malcolm, Edith E. Mitchell, 
Bertha M. Moulton, Mary I. Roddick-

(He was the only
Ottawa to

ng e
by"the farmer. In other caves, 

nployers are paying any pro
of the regular wage* over 

ve what the employe re
nom hto woe* fai the fields, 

ere to -no regular wle which ha* 
* adopted thnuouit by all een- 
-y ere,,but in every case, *> far a* 

Dyers have raid to 
they would guarantee 

f that there would be no financial 
Jl lose involved ln responding to the call 
8 f01- brip from -the country. In order 
E that many of the men might be tree R to go without financial anxiety, <tm- 
F Moyers have agreed tori pay their 
B w*«e» weekly to their famille* while 
6, they ars away.

Tbeee who inaugurated the move- 
I to*nt for greater production last 
L, tofiP». like the organization of re- 

sources committee, war production 
j dtib, and agriculture and labor de- 

WHmente of'the provincial goverm- 
toent, laid qplendld foundation* and 
dw magnificent work which now. In 
toe reaping time, rtrould receive the 

; •rthustaetilc support of all concerned. 
There is no need for further organi
sation.

wan certificates as teachhospital with wound*, 
only ri/lght, Pte. V. T.

He is 19

to known, 
titer men Barbers

ItchV

Th,- aboveil sent to C. A. MegraMv endAUTO THIEVE» SENTENCED.

Fred Smith and Clayton Senkh were 
sentenced to 40 days on the loll team 
when convicted of stealing a motor 
car belonging to Therm* Gough 
Magistrate Denison, In Imposing 
sentence, cbeerved the* the theft of 
cars must stop, and that only severity 
would tend to that end.

Fuel Controller Harris.
' Th# foot -that the Lehigh 
Company has placed this
upon open dans euoh a* are

iEczemayi Mforcera
tos’ . carrying and not uponW

evidence that tt feel* ••*.
sure Is necessary to/mcUttebe the

Appoint Magistrate Under
Highway Commission Act

of ooal-heunl-Grand Trunk’s ha 
lng quip merit. yRETURNED SOLDIERS HURT.ARBTXRfl’ itch Is la reality a 

form of eczema. The dell- 
• cate skin becomes irritated

from shaving, a little infection 
gets in, and soon burning, sting
ing eczema to set up.

Fortunately, there to cure for Barbers’ Itch and 
in the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and once you have 
made the acquaintance of this soothing, healing ointment, 
you will always keep It on hand to apply after sharing. 
Not every time, but whenever there Is roughness or Irrita
tion of the skin.

Mr. Cht. A. Daxbsry. Mrafsnl, Os»., stole» i—“Whfie 
ont in the Northwest 1 esagbt bsrbere’ Itch, and anyene wbe 
ha* bad It will admit that It is not at all pleasant It be- 
gen on my neck below the cMn, sod spread until I became 

It Itched so bid that I bad to scratch It sod that

ill;. Hurled to Pavement When Auto Over
turned In Queen's Park.The need Is imperative 

Md must be met immediately. 
a individual employers will take a 
Ptotonal totereart in this important 
matter and all unite In a Short pull, 
a strong pull, auyi a pull altgoefcher, 
•bch effective aid will be given that 
Ontario's magnificent crop will be 
411 fathered ln.”

4The Ontario Gazette yesterday con
tained notice of tbe appointment by 
Ms honor the Ueutenant-goverporof 
Shirley Armstrong Cummlfora, of To- 
rontoTto be police magistrate pursuant 
to the Toronto-Hsmllton Highway 
Commission Act, 1917. He will have 
jurisdiction for the purposes of the 
act and the trial of offences against m, 2ct. the Motor Vehicle. Act or 
any regulations made under the au
thority of the highway act committed 
on°any part or In the vicinity of the
Toronto-Hamliton highway.

iilïM «i/P i
When a motor car, regtotered un

der the name of G. A. Dory, 150 
West Main street, HamtUtoo, over
turned yesterday morning In Queep’s 
Park, Ptée. J, Sounders, G. Kemp and 
C. Lang, all returned soldiers of the 
College Mreet Convalescent Home, 
were buried to tbe pavement. Pte. 
Sounder* had his legs bruised. Pta 
Kemp curtained Injuries to one of 
hto feet, and Pte. Long was rendered 
unccneeAou*. The driver wa* pinned 
underneath the ear, hut escaped In
jury. He refused to give his name. 
The three soldiers had been invited 
by -the motorist -to go out for a spin. 
The front of the 
damaged.

t
- •

| Electrical Company’s Appeal
To Be Heard in November

m

Hon. I. b. Lucas, attorney-general, 
•toted yesterday that a cable had been 
received from the agents of the pro- 
™»clal government ln England inti- 
““ting that the privy council hod 
Fjtotod the Electrical Development 
V™|Pany leave to appeal against the 
oecislon of the Ontario courts that the 
company had no right to proceed 
*Fa™*t the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
•mu in connection with the use of 

from the Niagara River. The 
appeal will probably be heard at the 
•'Oveniber sitting of the privy council.
*A»»ED HARDWARE ACCOUNT.

oom- 
wae

___ yesterday afternoon for the pur- 
Zj** of passing payment for hard- 
„ar* used In the high school of 
merce amounting to $2*4.42.

alarmed, 
only made It. wore*. Wffl Acquire Land This Year 

For Ottswa-Prwcott HighwayI I

entirely freed et tbli annoying ailment",
Rome of the Ingredient» of Dr. Chase’s Ointment are 

very expensive, and for this reason Imitation* and substi
tute# are offered because they afford greater profits to the 
dealer. They will only disappoint you. The genuine Dr. 
A.W. Chase’s Ointment will positively cure.

Announcement woe mad* yesterdayisÜKSHS
this y ear to acquire the neoeeeery 
lend for tbe construction of the high
way between Ottawa and Prwcott to 
a uniform width of 66 feet. TM» ro*d- 
which will cost ln tbs neighborhood 
of $60*600, will be a part of the pro
posed provincial highway 
will serve to connect the capital with 
the state roads of (New Tot* State 
The present road from Ottawa to 
Prescott is in many places lees than 
96 feet ln width.

was considerably SHOE POLISHES
LIEUT. O. M. DEAN* PROMOTED.

Word has been received by Rev, F. 
Morgan Dean, MA., of 60 East Ger- 
rard street, to the effect that hie sen, 
Lieut. George Morgan Dean, said to 
be the first Canadian artillery officer 
to direct artillery fire from a station
ary balloon, has been gazetted officer 
ln commend to direct artillery firing 
for the Canadian artillery.

AN^lOt

f’F. Dailey Co. of Cennh, LtLDr .Chase’s Ointment Cm.brief meeting of the finance 
of the board of education *1» i*!»60c a box, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Ce., Ltd., 

Toronto. • I* ♦*!• ♦ I
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MINIMIZE THE FI 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY-l
1.......—The T or on to W orld; about *. He knows that the longer we 

delay the more terrible the coat will be, 
not only te hl#-pocket, but in the blood 
of Ma sons. He knows that procrae- 

A «nation endangers the safety of the 
whole world, and unless he sympathis
ed with the alma and ambitions of 
Germany and the kaiser he could aup- 

•** port no candidate and no party and no 
ladder that weakened the opponents of 
Germany by half-hearted support or 
neglect of the 
win the war.

It la hero that all factions and 
partisan political movements will fall 
unless they recognise the national in# 
stlnct that dominates every other—the 
instinct for self-preservation. If Can
ada la betrayed into any step that 
risked her very existence the people 
of Canada when they got their eyes 
open would exact a terrible vengeance.

AH the politicians know this They 
are aware that thus far can they go, 
but no farther. Canadians have not 
enjoyed a national existence tor fifty 
years for nothing. There la a national 
unity of sentiment which cannot be 
pattered with. It has grown stronger 
than ever since the entrance of the 
United States Into the quarrel. It la 
more clearly recognized than before 
that it is a war of thé people against 
the Infer eats of all kinds that would 
dominate and kalserlze over them; 
and It la seen that those wh*> are luke
warm about fighting the Germans 
must be hot about supporting the 
autocratic Interests of ail sorts.

Labor, where it has cut Its wisdom 
teeth. Is fully alive to all tbta. In the 
United States American labor Is solid. 
The Ill-informed alien labor is divided 
on various issues. In Great Britain a 
sub-committee of the labor party ex
ecutive has prepared a memorandum, 
about the meaning tot which there Is no 
doubt. If the Winnipeg or any other 
convention does not mean aa much 
for liberty and democracy and truth 
and Justice as the British labor party 
the voters of Canada, will find little* 
cause to support it.

The German people are called upon 
"to place themselves in line with other 
clvHlzed nations, on a frank abandon
ment of every form of imperialism, on 
the suppression of secret dlplomâey, on 
the placing of the foreign policy under 
elected legislators, on the absolute re
sponsibility of the foreign minister of 
each country to the legislature, on 
concerted action tor the limitation of 
armaments and the abolition of profit- 
making of armament Arms." Every 
other phase of the International and 
national situation Is treated from a 
similar broad and democratic stand
point. The heart of Canada and the 
true mind of Canada la with this, and 
wjth It W sober and battis 
Those who are not, and who hang 
bock from the heartiest support of 
the war by all the means adopted by 
cther nations, do not properly belong 
to the Canadian people, who are re
presented at the front by more than 
twenty thousand heroes slain and by 
the kindred of 400,000 who are ready 
to maintain them in their long conflict 
and reinforce them till It Is ended, and 
the crown set on the sacrifice of those 
who have' already fallen.

Whatever comes of the political 
situation Canada is in the war to stay, 
and to stand at the last with those 

With the certainty, of $2 who have shed their blood and given 
and side roads will be their lives to free the world.
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Street, Hamilton. The castle Ferrara, stronghold of the 
Este prince, was the a ..ie of many 
tales of mediaeval romance and chiv
alry. Historians delight to dwell upon 
the "golden age" of the Renaissance 
when the Duke Erode and his lovely 
duchess, Leonora of Aragon, ruled at 
Femurs. This illustrious prince and 
princess were the perents of the fa
mous Beatrice d’Este, who became the 
wife of Lodsovlco Sforza, Duke of 
Barti, and later Duke of Milan.

After her marriage Beatrice d’Este 
found herself transplanted from the 
quiet, sheltered life of Ferrant to the 
gayest, most luxurious court In Italy.

leaders, artists, 
were at her feet

Telephone 114#
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Canada (eeestot Toronto), United King
dom, United Etatee and Mexico.

Sunday World—Ic per copy, 12.M per rear, 
by mall.

. To other Foreign Countries, poetise extra.

the
metaged Doge, Agostlna Barbarigo-, 

them In the Bhccntaur, which led a 
procession of Innumerable crafts and 
gondblas in festive array. On they 
sailed to the Grande Canal.

The Doge took great pleasure In 
showing hie royal visitors tbs beauti
ful palaces whose balconies were 
filled with ladies "bravely appareled 
and glittering with Jewels."

The blue waters of the Lagoon, and 
the canal swarmed with boats and 
gondolas decked with flowers and rib
bons of the brightest trass. Rich In
dian and Persian carpets hung from 
the balconies, and feetoshw of fresh

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 5 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words 
"CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box
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Food ControL
When Hon. Mr. Hanna returned from 

the United States after the appoint
ment as food controller, we were told 
that he would co-operate with Mr. 
Hoover In all respects. As he has 
don# comparatively little In actual 
controlling since hie appointment, now 
that the food control MU has been 
passed by the United States, we may 
hope for more drastic «ration. We have 
bad a good deal of excellent advice, 
which most sensUblepeople had already 
anticipated In practice, and few more 
will accept It without compulsion. It 
le capital to appoint meatless and 
bacon less days, but unless penalties 
are Imposed the self-willed win dis
regard advice.

The earns element that balks at 
compulsory service will bale at com
pulsory thrift, and what they Object 
to give or do under compulsion they 
will refuse to do voluntarily. This Is 
the weakness of a kid-gloved admin
istration. It Isn’t respected and It 
gets nothing done.

The new law In the United States 
stands for control, not for talk. 
Foods, feeds, fuels, fertilisers, farm 
tools and Implements used tn food 
production all come under control. 
Drastic penalties are Imposed, sad 
the licensing system Is radical. Exec
utive authority to buy and trail wheat, 
flour, meal, beans and potatoes puts 
the e tapie* under government control. 
Wheat. Is given a (minimum price of 
%‘i until May 1, 181». Prohibition of 
the use of grains In making whiskey 
and. It desirable, similar prohibition 
of the use of food material In making 
beer and wine le Imposed. All dis
tilled spirits nw be seined for war 
purposes.

In Canada we have a new regular 
tion for Tuesdays and Fridays which 
barely touches the fringe 'of the casa 
The few tone of fish sent to Toronto 
does not touch the lake fishery situa
tion at all. It merely- sets free so 
much more Canadian fish for the 
United States. What we need fs con
trol that will reach our white fish and 
lake trout and bring them to a rea
sonable price—say fifteen cents a 
pound. Twelve would give the deal- 

profit. but the public would take 
courage if they saw the food control
ler swinging his ax and cutting the 
price to fifteen cents.

He ought to do something with 
bread. A minimum of a bushel 
will have a marked effect on the

The greatest mtUtary 
posts end statesmen ■ 
reedy to gratify her smallest whim. 
Leonardo and Bramante arranged psg» 
cants and masquerades, painted the 
walls of her room* and designed new 
and beautiful delights for her gardens.

As for the duka himeelf, he seemed 
to think of nothing but how to please 
his young wife. He appreciated her 
remarkable pow 
veled at her womanly tact end charm. 
Several years later when he desired 
to send en ambassador on an Impor
tant mission to Venice, Lodovlco sent 
Beatrice to appear before the -Doge 
and Senate as Ms spokeswoman. She 
assumed the character of orator and 
diplomatist with such remarkable abi
lity that She excited the admiration 
of the Emperor MaxtoUllan, who pro 
nounced her “unlike all other women.”

In the tatter part of May. Beatrice, 
accompanied by her mother, 
Ducbess of Ferrara; her brother, Al
fonso; Ms wife, the Madden ns Anna 
Sforza, and a large retinue, ntsnbering 
over a thousand persons, sailed down 
the River Po In gaily decorated boats 
Into the Adriatic on their way to 
Venice. At the entrance of the har-

flowers were wound about the columns 
of porphyry in hotter of Beatrice 
d’Estes, Duchess of Bari. The mag
nificence of the scene greatly im
pressed the young princess, whose na
ture was keenly alive to Joy and 
beauty, and who saw for the first 
time the "most triumphant city of toe 
world" on a star-lit summer evening. 
It was a pageant such as Venice alone 
could present in the days of her great
ness «rad glory, when the Grands 
Canal was "tbs finest street In the 
world."
' Beatrice did not accomplish what 
she had hoped In state affairs, but 
her charms captivated the wise old 
councillors. They were astounded at 
her wisdom and eloquence, and every 
effort was mads to give Iwr pleasure- 
Cardinal Bembo writes that “no hon
ors were held too greet for these royal 
l&diof."Beatrice’s week at Ventes finally 
came to an end, and expressing her 
thanks tor the splendid e®*****^”m*Pt 
accorded her, she said farewell to the 
grave and reverend selgnors and re
turned to Ferrara. _________
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Many photographs have been published of the successor of Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, but this photograph is the. first to reach Canada after 
having passed the censors, showing Dr. Mlchaelts at his desk in his office 
as German chancellor, attending to official matters.
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Cason 1 doe. eraBRITAIN NOT TO ISSUE

BIG LOAN IMMEDIATELY

Bonar Law Merely Secures Power 
to Do, So if Necessary.

London, Aug. 10.—A. Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, told the 
house of commons on the second 
reading of the war Joan Mil that the 
British Government did not Intend to 
Issue a war loan during the parlia
mentary recess unless something un
expected happened. He said the ad
vances made by the United States 
heretofore bad been on short-term

It was possible, he said, that the 
country might prefer a long-dated 
loan. Hence it was necessary that 
the government should have power to 
Issue such a loan.

Bonar (Law said that he would like 
to take the opportunity of saying pub
licly how much the government ap
preciated the assistance given, not 
only to Great Britain but to the other 
allied pow ess, by the United titatee, 
and how grateful they were for the 
helpful spirit with whtph the Ameri
can secretary of the treasury, Mr- 
MoAdoo, bad met aîl these question*.

BODY OF TORONTO CHILD 
RECOVERED FROM WRECK

Remains of Little George Greaves 
Identified by His Uncle, a 

• Survivor.
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The Dwarfs Porridge.

In a cave In the midst of a great (greet 
them lived a band of little dwarfs. They wen? a Jolly lot of fellows, end SB day 
they gathered rticks end chips, and when 
night came they lighted them and danced 
around the bonfire, ringing sony. w‘'n‘ 
the largest of the bnndVw1^ » 
ridge in a great Iron kettle that hung

(Ml.
Co.ee ran be amen 

In wood, gl.teBy SILVIA GERARD
Solving the Problem of a Lounging Robe 

for Winter Wear.
S$r

Special to The Toronto World. Ne rale lew than
bottle*, reputedKingston, Aug. 18.—The body of n little 

boy washed ashore from the wreck of the 
schooner Marsh, and which was believed 
to be that of a young son of Capt. Smith, 
was Identified this afternoon as that of 
Geo. Greaves, aged four years, a son of 
Geo. Greaves of 61 Roeevear avenue, To
ronto. The boy was a nephew of Nell 
McLennan, one of the survivors. Mr. 
McLennan arrived here this afternoon ana 
Identified the remains, and they will be 
taken to Toronto

The remains of Greta Smith, whose 
body was also washed ashore, will be 
taken to Belleville.

The schooner was owned by J, J. B. 
Flint of Belleville, and was purchased 
by him at Chicago four years ago. It 
was valued at $6600, and the lee* will be 
heavy, as there was no Insurance except 
against fire. Mr. Flint Intends to raise 
the vessel.

The Marsh was equipped 
motorboat, besides her lifeboats, but tnc, 
storm was mo severe that no small beef 
could live In It.

The vessel underwent s thoro over
hauling last winter, and was regarded as 
being In first-class condition. »

It Is the general opinion among marine 
men in the city that the fact that there 
were so many. children on the schooner 
led to the great loss of llfa It Is be
lieved that the men went to a watery 
grave In their attempt to save the women 
and children.

; live galloas.
Kegs eheeged 61.00 aod re.Speak of angels and you wHl bear the 

flutter of their wings/’ quoted mother. 
From the window she had caught sight 
of Myra Henderson hurrying up the 

We had Just been wondering 
had been keeping herself. 

Myra rushed upstairs to 
mother's room and deposited a bolster- 
like bundle on the box couch and Imme
diately proceeded to unwrap K.

“I'm stuck, Robin," she announced In 
disgusted tones. “1 can't go a bit fur
ther with this dressing gown without 
botching R. It's ‘to be or not to be’ 
Nan's Christmas present; the former. If 
you are charitable enough 
finish It; the latter. If I 
sew another stitch."

I looked at the dressing 
was of- a lovely shade of

- tamable.
Price"list ef all oar Wise 

sppBeetioe.

I HÜ above the blaze. . k"l need more yellow." be «led, ash# 
stirred the porridge trjthit.lows **>««. 
The little dwarfs ran to a barrel to the 
cave and brought out armful# of ysUow 
sunlight, which they p£l-

When the porridge had cooked long 
enough, they spread It out on the grass to 
dry. Then tht.y danced 
came a fine brown
Into sacks, and each little dwarf took a 
bar on his back and sailed down a sun.
k^One dwarf rtra^wbsr# s Utile girl play
ed among the flowers."The sun is quite warm tills morning, 
Dotty; you had better put on your bon
net.66 called Mother. But Dotty loved 
the sunlight and did not like to wear a 
bonnet, so she ran thru the fields chasing 
the beautiful white and golden blitter-
srwsrsLis: ss «S'*»,a ksr
SMN62 SSi/L-UrrA” "

enough he would throw the brown duet 
from hie be* into Dotty's face. But DMtr 
did not notice this, end played all day 
long out to the bright sunshine, until she 
was called to dinner.

•1 wish you would tost 
face!" said Mother, when 
Dotty.

She held up s 
Her face was covered with brown spots. 
Dotty laughed—she thought them very
'“"•That comes from net wearing your 
bonnet wbon «ut In tiw sunshine, said
“sut’Dotty did not c*ro. «»d tb*iH^* 
dwarf came every day with Ms beg on 
his back, and
Dotty's face as «he chased the butterflies 
^Beforo^Sng^ier «scs w»* «ovemd rtth

sutss js?*«raa/gsss."ïs
began to call her “Freckles*

THE LAKE OF BAYti.

driveway, 
where she 

The fair J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Wine Manufacturers 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIOi

i to help me 
undertake toF The

it gown, which 
antique fob#

corduroy, and then at the pattern, to 
get an Idea as to hew Myra wanted it 
made.'

‘You were ambitious," was mother's 
verdict when she saw the fashion cut, 
hut we'll do all that we can to remedy 
any mistakes that you have made.”

Myra was not familiar with ere art of 
basting seams with turned-in edges, so 
I ripped the dressing gown apart and re
belled the seams.

The front Is In two parts and the wide 
back has a seam to the centre. It Is 
slashed above the normal waistline so 
that the top can be drawn to with a soft 
fulness to give e 

Mother suggested
would be far more effective if outlined 
with cording. MPra covered the cord 
with the material, while I machine- 
stitched the seems.

The short sleeves of the dressing gown 
are kimono and very full The cuffs are 
cut-to-one, with the sleeves, and are fas
tened together with two flat buttons and 
buttonholes.

Mother covered all of the button 
moulds and bound the buttonholes with 
narrow strips of corduroy instead of but
tonhole-stitching them.

While she vas working on the button.
* Amerlcan: (Maurice. gray “Y'thTÜlto'r*<%&? w5d^toed“u
and with a pronounced convexity of ,itb white China silk, 
stomach, arrived at an American port The pockets end collar were sor 
on Wednesday. With him was the stitched In place, end the essh glrale 
second Mme. Bernhardt and M. Beni- drawn thru oound stashssat the «des. 
hardt’s daughter by hi* first wife*, We spent the «rester partof the^dly
When the great ship had been warped ^7r»fWent nome/itwa? «diminished but 
into the berth and the gang plank - hand-stitching the lining, which mother 
had been put in place Maurice came had cut out, seamed together and basted
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I ersl COTTON CONTROL BOARD 
WILL CONDUCT TRADEI 1s

I look at your
riie washedi short-waisted effect 

that this curved line!» New Scheme Will Reduce Spin
ning Forty Per Cent, in England.

; EXPERT ECONOMIST
TO INSTRUCT __

Mrs. Jean Muldrew Will Aid 
Controller Hanna.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
. WEEK-END TRIPS.

Most convenient opportunities are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 
the week-end to Georgian Bay, Mus* 
koka or Lake of Bays districts. Night 
trains with sleeping oars, and day 
trains with parlor ears leave Toronto 
for Muskoka 1.11 a.m. daily, 16.40 am. 
dally except Saturday and Sunday, 
and 1.80 p.m. Saturday only. For Lake 
of Bays district trains leave Toronto 
1-16 a.m. daily, 10.16 a.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, and for Georgian (Bay. 
via Penetang, 10.16 a.m. dally except 
Sunday. *

Telephone city ticket office, Main 
4200, for pamphlet showing particu
lars of week-end tripe, end Illustrated 
Hterafure.

Full particulars from city ticket of- 
(leg, O. T. R„ northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, or Union Station 
ticket office. qfe

dor Dotty to see.
maximum price of wheat. Ten years 
ago not a farmer -In the country but 
would have balled $2 wheat as mil
lennial 
the lanes

! t London, Aug, 10.—The cotton control 
boadE’s plan for the future conduct of 
the cotton trade has been accepted by 
the board of trade because of the 
present shortage in the supply. It Is 
estimated that the new scheme, which 
involves control of the cotton trade, 
will reduce spinning forty per cent.

RETURN OPEN VERDICT

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Aug. 10.—The coroner’s 

Jury, in the case of John Klnny, who 
met his death at a C. P. R. crossing 
near Drumbo, when the auto driven 
by hie father, wm struck by a pas
senger train, returned an open ver
dict that the boy met death by being 
struck by the train. The trainmen 
stated that they did not See the auto 
until after the accident, while the 
lad’s father, who wm driving, stated 
he did not see the train.

1Ü;l m

‘ Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Jean Mul
drew, assistant superintendent of the 
women’s Institutes of the department 
of agriculture, Alberto, formerly of 
the Macdonald Institute at BellavffiSii 
has been loaned try the government 
of the prvutnee to the food contre tier 
m an expert
Mrs. Muldrew ie preparing a special 
bulletin on canning.

D. Johnson, Dominion fruit com-* 
mteeioner, has been loaned to the food 
controller by the Dominion Govern
ment He wHl act as chief of the 
food distribution bureau, Seating 
with questions of purchase, storage, 
transportation, wholesale end retail 
sale prices and export

If I
Bill |

sown with wheat next year. Wheat 
at $2 Is a gold mine. We halve estab
lished $2 46 m the price of wheat In 
Canada for the crop on hand, 
these prices bread Is too high, 
ought to be lower. Hon, Mr. Hanna 
was appointed to bring It lower. He 

^dallies with his Job. There ought to 
As ten to twenty per cent off the 
grilse of (breed, and the public will not 
gbel any control over food until the 
~ price of bread comes down.

We believe Mr. Hanna can control 
bread prices and the prices of other 
food, just m he can control the use 
and waste of food.

Bernhardt’s Democratic Kiss.
At
It

In domestic economy.

There never was a teglon better de
signed for vacation purposes than 
-the Laks of Bays." The whole terri
tory Is one great mass of laites, 
streams and forests- The lakes are 
a veritable maze, the haunt of novel 
illusions and evasions, and against the 
steep woodlands nestle charming ho
tels and summer vtllM- One thou
sand feet above the 
the health-giving 
assures one of the purest air. Hand
somely illustrated descriptive litera
ture sent free on application to C. F-. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent 

„ ’ Grand Trunk (Railway System. Union
Charles Chaumet Succeeds Ad- eiation, Toronto.

mirai Lacaze—New Post 
Created.

carefully ,down the way for large 
bodies .toove slowly end especially 
when tne large bodies have such sto
machic development as that of M. 
Bernhardt.

At the foot of the gangway a woman 
who wae very slender, by no means 
young In appearance but wonderfully 
young In manner, stood with arms out
stretched and with her whole body 
quivering with emotion. As Maurice, 
limbering down the gang plank, finally 
came within reach of the eager arms 
of the woman, Maurice, large, fat, gray 
and unhandsome Maurice, was gath
ered to her breMt and between kisses 
that were explosive in their fervor 
she cried "My boy My darling! My 
precious! My lamb!"

The Divine tiarah was welcoming 
her son.

Hundreds looked on as the greatest 
actress the world ever has known let 
the rapture she had in her heart find 
vent. Then Bernhardt suddenly came 
back to earth. She released Maurice 
and > she took In one arm Mme. 
Maurice and In the other she took her 
grandchild and she kissed one and she 
kissed the other and she crooned and 
she cried and she let out queer squeals.

Now and then Maurice would sidle 
up and the Great Sarah would let go 
either Mme. Maurice or the grandchild 
for a moment to embrace the gray 
old boy.

And all the while the crowd got 
as close to the family party as it 
dbuld and looked on delighted.

’After a while Maurice tired a bit 
and backed away and Mme. Maurice 
has to come up once or twice tot air 
and only Sarah's grandchild was In 
first-class form.

Then an Idea came to Sarah. She 
looked out at the multitude. She 
sympathy, happiness, appreciation In 
the eye* of men and women alike. Out 
went her arms in one of her wonder- 
rul world embracing gestures. She 
wanted to hug the world, make every
one share her Joy.

She did the best she could under the 
circumstances.

She kissed 
the pier.

Glorious Sarah.

In place.
The dressing gown U tovslT- 

tually warm# and can be tubbed eue
C*Tonlght Is the University Glee Club 
concert and dance. I muet run duwu- 
stalrs and press my silver lace and 
white tulle frock.

It Is ac-

! w m a!$f j
f I if1'1111:■HE I

=3=9level, with 
pine breezes,But he must fee 

speedier or the people will lose faith 
In him and In those he represents. NEW FRENCH MINISTER

OF MARINE APPOINTED HOT? 
DRY ? ^

S3
17

Canada Will Stand FastI Mil! /Amitd all the diverse views of the 
Winnipeg convention and in spite of 
the delicately guarded phrasing of the 
resolutions and the reluctance to use 
harsh ooarso words like amearlption. 
there Is not the slightest doubt that 
the trtaramiest trimmer in the west 

- understands the ai,solute necessity of 
keeping the existence ami the honor of 
Canada, as represented In her army In 
France, In the front rank of political 
objecte. No party can win If Canada 
loses. If the war Is lost to Germany 
no party that helped to lose It dare 
fate the Canadian nation robbed of its 
birthright.

■kI I fl
■

RUSSIAN MAXIMALISTS
CONTINUE DEFIANT

; 4 r. will enjoy a glass of O’Keefe's!’'

full range of flavors to suit all tastes.

; I;'r I f-il.iur 
I S;l>!

Paris, Aug. 10.—Charles Chaumet, 
deputy chairman of the naval com
mittee of the chamber of deputies, 
has been appointed minister of mar
ine, succeeding Admiral Lacaze. who 
resigned on August 2. ,

An under-secretaryship Of marine 
has been created and Jacques Louis 
Dumeenil has been appointed to the 
post on recommendation of M. Chau-

ACongress Elects Lenine and 
Other Firebrands Honorary 

Presidents.

rF!; V: A

fÀ

à krPetrograd, Aug.
Social Democratic 
nalist Congress opened here today. The 
congress elected as honorary presidents 
Nikolai Lenina the Radical Socialist lead
er, also Leon Trotsky, Soda Bet Journal
ist, who was expelled from Europe for 
preaching peace: Mme. Kolontay, a sup
porter of Lenine; the Socialist agitator. 
Lunschrisky, and others who have been 
arrested tor high treason.

8.—The All-Russian 
Maximalist and Inter-1

GINGER
ALES

US:i met.

i WOODSTOCK WOMAN DEAD.
Special to Th# Toronto World.

Woodstock, Aug. 10—After a resi
dence In Woodstock of 41 years deatu 
removed Mrs. Wm. Bond late last 
night. She was bom In Hampshire, 
England, 76 years ago. The husband 
and seven children survive.

Ï 1 vn ■

e
vThe supreme issue In Canada, and

not only in Canada
*11 23Lw but in all the ù&±!1 I 

It 1 ;a O.K. BRANDS
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale 
Beÿast Ginger Ale 
Sarsaparilla 
Cream Soda 
Orangeade

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
Yoris Springs Dry Ginger Ale 
Yoric Springs Belfast Ginger Ale 
Polar Distilled Water

world, Is the winning of the 
the political manoeuvring elnce 
l «deration,

Ifyoil want a business opportunity keep 
your oye en the classified advertisement 
section.

MADE BRIGADIER-GENERAL.

war. All alfiiMHRfi*HToHOATOh
i1 4 Con

or since Adam for that 
matter, could not extricate

4
li Colaany party 

from the necceelty of faring this ques
tion before the electors. It is easy in a 
convention to say smooth things and 
to elaborate choice sentence* which are 
sweet in the (mouths of delegates hut 
bitter in the belly of voters. The issue 
cannot bo evaded in the

to Lemon Sour 
Lemonade 
Special Sod*

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Woodstock,. Aug. 10.—A West Zeros 

man has been made s brigadier-gen
eral in Francs. Word reached here 
yesterday that Captain John M. Rose, 
son of Reeve D. R. Roes, of Embro, 
had been given charge of the Flftu 
Canadian Brigade and been -Eppointeu 
to the position of brigadier-general. 
Capt. Ross has been In France over 

He is a South African

Hi OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSliMWLU

||H|

.■% if
: ! I

■V i
country, and 

If thorn is to be an election the elec
tors . will

f
i If 1 :y Sfflgf!

2The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects ef 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
mors than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to specs 
requirements, 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must b* signed 
with writer's name and «to- 
drees, to ensure authenticity.

want to know explicitly 
whero the candidates stand

two years, 
veteran. fAon con- 

ind the war, and where the 
ids that the candidates sup-

scrlption" 
party sic 
port.

There |must be no equivocation, 
in be no escaping a clear 

declaration. This is what the man on 
the street wants to know. He wants 
Germany beaten. He wants no delay 
about It He wants no doubt

- line of O’Keefe's ^

i ■ w 1 1 rINTERMENT AT BELLEVILLE.
Special to The Tercet# World.

Belleville. Aug. 10.—The remains of 
Greta Smith, one of the victims oi 
the Ill-fated schooner George A. 
Marsh, were brought to this city to
day from Kingston for lntermelnt. 
Only two bodies have thus far been 
recovered, the other being that of 
George Greaves, of Toronto, which has 
been shipped to that city.

^:irieveryone who was on
b i

•ill I 
.■HI Names will beverages.Tb TWO-MILLION-DOLLAR

Sycl,Ltm Th? Toronto World.
Brockvllle. Aug. 10,—It is reported the# 

a hotel costing 12.000.000 I* tobJlrertJd 
at Alexandria Bay. in the heart of^hl 
Thousand Islands district. the

•ashotel.i

O’KEEFE’S 
TORONTO
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drew Will Aid Food 
plier Hanna.

10.—Mrs. Jean Mul- 
I mperIntend eirt of the 
tee of the department 
I Alberta, formerly of 
Institute at BellovM* 
p by tiie government 
to the food contre Her 
n domestic economy. 
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DEPOT OFFICERS
Amusements.Ithe weatherI 1

TWICE « 
TODAYALEXANDRA. have® THE RIO GRANDE”ofMillinery - d thenl Office, Toronto, Aug. i 

lowers have occurred
*
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16thCentral Ontario Regimental 

Staff Composed of Men 

From Front.

AUG.The Coolett Place in Town 
EDWARD H. ROBINS

-, WEEK 13thViof , „are
Up ÆWWof : And ROBINS PLAYERSalSISÏSato IS Msold i;oo. the;

"The Seal e# flaw Hays OtoalrCamp Borden, Aug. 10,—With the 
receipt of a wire from Ottawa con
firming the recommendation* for ap
pointments of «noet of the headquar
ters officers and all of it* company 
commanders, the new Depot Battalion, 
Central Ontario Regiment, practical
ly came into existence today, the 
Me official birth to' dated back to 
Aug. ».

As stated previously IX.-Col. John 
I. McLaren takes command, with LL- 
Col. Benson as second In command. 
The confirmation of the appointment 
of the adjutant ha* not yet come thru. 
All the company commanders are of
ficers returned from the front. They 
ere: Major Rogers. Major Young, 
Oa.pt. Conover, Capt Mitchell, Lieut. - 
CoL Pete, Major Bennett,
Begy and Major Wright.

Infantry Depot No More.
With the transfer of forty-six 

n.c.o/s and 676 men to the new or
ganization, the infantry training de
pot ha* to • ell Intent* and purposes, 
gone out of existence. The largest 
number is supplied by the 48th High
landers Service Battel km, which give* 
Ms newly-organized pipe band one 
n.c.o. and thirteen men. Thirteen 
other n.cx>.’e and 260 private* from 
the 10» th regiment service battalion 
are transferred. Fourteen n.c.o.'a end 
166 privates from the 110th regiment 
service battalion, eleven n.cxx's and 
110 privates from the 19th regiment 
service battalion,
*7 privates.'.

It wlM toe noticed that no provi
sion to made for a second kilted de
pot battalion for the 4Mb Highland-

nrl$.Ladies’ Waists, In silk 
i, white lingerie and Jap silks.

at very special prices.

of

m ?% Msnt- 
; St. John, “A FULL HOUSE”during the past 95 years that yotf should 

surely try it. We are confident you will never 
want to use ordinary tea again#Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—Light 

moderate winds; fine and • little
Ottawa and tipper and Lower SL Law

rence Valleys—Moderate westerly wines; 
One and a little warmer.

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly winds;
ne Places at first. But ttwst-

Bp FEED JACKSON 
"A FUU 
Date.aL&jsSs:Bi

iSSSTMTSSS.I.ss
id range of plain color», with 
reverse. The choice of prices 
from $15.00 to 1*0.00 each.

r,
at *.16 sad 6.16.

POLITICAL FEELING 
HIGH IN WINNIPEG

CANADA STANDS 
AT CROSSWAYS

!-

HIPPODROMEMaritime—Fresh westerly winds; a few 
local ehowen, but for the meet part fine 
and moderately warm.

Lake Superior — Moderate westerly 
winds; fair and a little warmer.

Saskatchewan and Atoerto—

ALL NEXTMATA, l#.li KVBNINOa, 16-*6 CENTS.
-and era (nu ieoM th* hob to on* to th* roo*-

MABEL TALIAFERROir on account of its unshrinkable 
irable qualities, «warn in great 
ment of plain criers, including 
rrect shade in khaki. Also great 
of fancy design# In every coû
te shade. Comes in weights eutt- 
br sport garments, as well as 
kind of ladies' and gents’ day 

Ight wear. Samptea sent on re-

\
S'Manitoba,

Fins and warm. Local Newspapers Strongly 

Condemn Attitude of 

Convention.

MajorLondon Times Makes Com

ment on Outcome of Win

nipeg Convention. “PEGGY, THE WILL O’ THE WISP*THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. " Bar. Wind,
lam...................   IS *».»* 7 S. W.
Neon........... 7* ..... ......• ••
1p.m................... '74 *».fl 1» S. W.
I p.m........ ............ Ü 23.64 » W.

Mean of day, 64; difference from 
average, 4 below; highest, 74; lowest, 6S

J x-522:I BINGHAM AND

: éat hilL;
and Stories.

MVBNAYMBU AND AFDAUFe Zoological Otieee.Orders Carefully Fllifd. Winnipeg, Aug. 10,—With three local 
papers taking strong issue with the 
attitude adopted by the western Lib
eral convention, the city is seething 
with renewed political excitement to-

Canadton Associated Frees Catos*
London, Aug. 10,—Under the 

ing, “Canada at the Crossways," The 
Times tflday, while hesitating to In
terfere by comment, say* the ques
tion for pro-conscription Liberal# is 
hew to decide rightly what tbs path 
of patriotism is. If the combined gov
ernment of Conservatives and pro
conscription Liberals can be formed 
soon there can hardly be any doubt 
that conscription will be accepted by 
the country a* inevitable, it such a 
government cannot be formed com
pulsion will be a law but ean hardly 
have much effect tin after an elec
tion, bitter and hard fought, with the 
Borden government in Imminent risk 
of defeat, but in risk of defeat by a 
combination wfctd$ must split at the 
moment of victory on the rock of con
scription. This state of affairs means 
delaying conscription, 
snatching at the defeat of the Con
servatives—surely an unworthy score 
at such a moment. It means asking 
the electorate to vote on an issue 
they know to be a sham, and certain 
of exposure as soon a* the ballot boxes 
are «sealed up. We can hardly believe 
the Bn glMi-«peaking Liberals of Can
ada yili take these risks.

“The Winnipeg convention sent a 
message to General Currie pledging 
undivided support. We wonder whether 
they are going the right way to give

bead- THE PATH E NEWScirro i son STREET CAR DELAYS <Ur. SHEA’SuTr»
EAT. MAT.,

RE-OPENS MONDAY

The Free Press praises Turriff for 
Us conscription amendment, to the 
war resolution, and says he is a big
ger man tor losing the fight than 
those who won. Some of them will 
pay a considerable price for the 
rounds of applause which they earned 
from the machine-chosen delegates. 
The Ftee Frees says:

"The net result pf the convention 
is to leave the liberal party of the 
west an integral part of the Liberal 
party of Canada, of which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier lb the leader, and there is no 
doubt that Sir Wilfrid to against con
scription/*

61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO Friday, Aug. 10, 1»17. 

Dundee cars delayed 6 min
utes westbound at 1.01 a.m. at 
Dundee «fid Gladstone, Ur 
motor true* stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 7.06 s-tn. at G. T. R. cross
ing by train _

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 7A2 a-m. at O. T. R. cross-

AUGUST 20thmd HATS eeyen n.cx>.'s and
i’S g-io»Eyc»o

EfcaMH BRICE - KING Stalesdyed and remodeled. 
Went. Prices reasonable. 
YORK HAT WORK»,
16. eae Yenge It

ned, f
KM? 9»AND AN ALWTTÀB MU*

Note—MerdAjr Mette** prioee, M eoelo 
all lower floor. Fasroaa «nw 
ocriptlon wau as early ao mdMa

era.
Lieut G. C. Burton, 43th Highland

ers Overseas Co.; Lieut C. A. Mog- 
gridge, l*th regiment, a*d Lieut O. 
H. Cation, 10» th regiment have pass
ed successfufiy thru tiieir examina-

ing by train. Ferfi as
King cars delayed 6 minutes 

at 6.82 p.m. at G. T. R. cross- 
)ny by train.

King cars delayed 1» min
utes at 6.41 p-m. at O. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Dundas cars, sastbound, de
layed I minutes at 7A2 p-m. 
at Llsgar and Dundas by autoy 
truck stock on track.

Batburst cars delayed I min
utée at 7.17 p.m. at Front ane 
Spading by train.

Batburst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.66 p.m. at Front and 
John by train-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11.26 a.m. at Ffront and 
John by train.

In addition to the above 
there wars several delays ct 
less than I minutes each, due

ANAD1AN
CASUALTIES

hitions in map reading.Not All Criticism.
The Bdmonton Bulletin saye: “It Lieut J. H. Coroen, third tunneling 

Co. C. E„ and Lieut R. R. Insole, 2nd 
Pioneer Battalion, have 
off the strength of the C.
J. F. Pratt ha* been transferred from 
the Forestry depot here to the Fores
try depot ait Ottawa,

Fte. A. H. Brooks, casualties (86tb 
battalion), ha* been Struck off as il
legally absent,

A concert was given by the cam*> 
band, under the leadership of Sergt 
Salnsbury, this evening. In the Y. -M. 
C. A. The band 
Newkrve, soprano.

was emphatically a win - at-any -coet 
convention. It was dominated by the 
spirit of militant patriotism which 
swept the west when the call to arme 
was sounded. The temper was a pro
nounced aggressive temper, which de
manded that the government and the 
public at home shall push the fighting 
ss the men at the front are doing."

“The resolutions," says The Bulle
tin, “supply the base for a war pol
icy which would gather up every en
ergy of which the country is capable. 
It is sufficient rejoinder to those who 
preach in eastern Canada that the 
west is dominated by Austro-Gernum 
gentiment."

The Regina Leader saye the mani
festation by the convention of confi
dence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not 
a "mere sentimental outburst of party 
enthusiasts, but was based on the sin
cere and well-grounded conviction that 
he was the one man in Canada to
day who was best qualified to suc
cessfully cope with the crisis which 
endangers the peace of Canada."

The Saskatoon Phoenix says tjiat 
for many liberals fired with patriotic 
war real this convention's decision will 
be regarded -mm m compromise, and will 
cause serious reflect ton regarding its 
Wisdom. The mobilization of moral, 
material and man power, and adher
ence to the Liberal war platform, may 
ultimately lead to conscription, but 
that should only come under a gov
ernment which has the confidence of 
the people.

struck
lient.

been
.B.F.

ft.
It

INFANTRY. FRANCES NELSON 
‘The Beaut if hI Lie'

m“THE WEB OF DESIRE”
________

Tk«aUr rmmtt* hr fim Air

led In action—Arthur Birch, Schret- 
A. B. Lea, England; MiaoJ, W. H. 
pier, 369 Manning avenue, Toronto; r, Wra. Black, 216 Major street, Te> 
I 171472, Hugh Henna, H Metcalf 
t, Toronto; W. J. Waters, Montréal; 
rrt Whltfie, Henry Knight, England; 
, Goodwin, East Pubnico, N.S.

of wounds—C, W. Ellis, 
w. Lambert, Ceylon, JBeek. 
led—J. C. Dowd, Winnipeg, Men.; Act.
Chsa. Young, Ireland, 

being—Jamas McLaughlin, Ireland 
17, L.-Cerp. Frederick Hertup, 606 
nymede road, Toronto; SgL Wm. 
■stone, Scotland.
1 toner of war In Germany—Joseph 
Is, England; Henry Smith, Royal

KBGBNT NEWS 
wrxxt-Vif;

%
by MtoeIf
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MADISON 
PAULINE FREDERICK

OTTAWA TO KEEP EVE
ON MG FISH DEALERS

I
it." , rto various causes.
MARSEL, THE AGITATOR,

MAY BE A CANDIDATE
BIRTH*.

RIDDELL—A4 Toronto, on Wednesday, 
August I, 1*17, to Mary Gordon, the 
wife of Dr. Walter A. Riddell, a daugb-

All Wholesalers Must Register at 
Food Controller’s Office.

OUR OWN SHOW"THE LOVE THAT LIVES”
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vita, 
graph Comedy.t Wounded—769086, *gt. Robert Tuck, 

m Logan avenue, Toronto; John Thorn- 
1. Eaqulmalt, B.C.; U-Corp. C. V, 
jluna, Goderich; B. J. Coopers Eng

land; David France, Ft. William; Dan 
McDonald, Boulardarie Beat, N.B. ; M. H. 
Mick, Renfrew; C. W. Eady, Horton; C. 

■A. Denton, Mtlfort, Saak.; W. S. Hodg-

S-onto; 237647, H. J. Barrett, 30 
■venue, Toronto; 76648», F. C. 

• 221 *L George «treat, Toronto; Joe. 
irdie, Barrio; W. H. Brown, Buffalo; 
Joyce. New Lisbon, WIs.; J. M. 

, Clyde River. N.8.; Wm. Wright, 
eford. Seek.; H. O. Bryoe, England;

’»»ît

CoTOorsl -__ _ _
___ jft g.; a. L Thomas, Rottaw, 
A. D. McGregor, Edmonton; Rotot.

Asr£ss:
- Lance-Coro. V. 0. ColpittABt. 7 CWue.f i.^Sn?t«ton^O.

ion, England; 681/44 W. O. Lotto, 1« 
„reek avenue, Toronto; J. A, Mar- 

1, Owen Bound; Lance-Cotp. A. W. 
nr. Stamdord; à R. WaltomForeat: 
ee Boiler, Reading, *>•!..B6"fe?”n ry, Maishvllle; Adam HaUlftay, S«U- 
: A. J. Moore, Hard on; Çorp. SLH. 
nan, Belleville; W S. Lon,y. Ren- 
" B. B. Gardiner. Merrlckvflle; J. A. 
, Quebec; Act.-Èance-Coip. G. F.
5tou«|yCHL-^r, g, Sharpe, Mlaaton 
■ b, C.: C, W. Matheeon, Marion 
Me, N. B.

FOLLIES* OF PLEASUREter. (Montreal Aug. 10.—Tancrede Ma rail, 
editor of La Liberté, th* anti-con
scription paper, may be an anti candi
date for 6t. Mary** division, Montreal, 
In the forthcoming Dominion elec
tion*. In hi* paper this morning, Mr. 
Mars 11 says he had been asked to con
test the seat and that requisition# had 
been signed and sent to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, for hie approval.

At Liberal headquarters here it was 
said today that Mr. Marsll would not 
receive any recognition from the Lib
eral party.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Another 
been taken by the Food 
Canada to ensure that a 
of fresh fish shall be available to the 
people at reasonable prices as a substi
tute for beef and bacon. The trade is be
ing enlisted In the work of distribution, 
but it la the Intention of the food con-4 
troller that the spread between the fish
ermen and the consumer in the prices of 
fish shall. If necessary, be subject to 
regulâtion.

It was announced today that all whole
sale fish dealer# in Canada shall be re
quired to register at the food controller’s 
office, Ottawa._______________
IMMENSE DESTRUCTION 

FROM B. C. FOREST FIRES

Five Million Dollars’ Worth of 
Timber Burned in South.

stop has 
Controller of 

plentirül supply
DEATHS.

ALDRIDGE—At Toronto, Aug. I, 1*17, 
George Aldridge, aged 66 years.

Funeral from H. R. Ranks' funeral 
parlors, 463 Queen SL West, to th< 
Necropolis, Aug. 11th, at * p.m.

Saskatchewan papers please copy.
_______Sergt. James H. Bell, 3rd Bat

talion, 1st Brigade. Q.O.R., first Cana
dian contingent, died in Buxton, Eng
land, July 7. 1817, aged 40 years.

Funeral from the residence 
brother, William L. Bell, 103 Oakwood 
avenue, Monday, Aug. 13, 1*17, at 3 
p.m., to At,- James' Cemetery.

HARDEN—On Thursday, midnight, Aug. 
», 1817, William, beloved husband of 
Mary Ann Moors Harden, to bis 68th
/ Funeral from his late residence, 143 
Christie street, on Saturday, at 3 
o'clock. Interment Prospect Cemetery. 
Montreal, Cowansville and Knowtton,

CAIADIAI NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

Next Week—Lady Buccaneers.

The Three Theodores é
4;

NOTICE AERIAL ACT 
D*U RBANO’S BAND 

THE APOLLO TRIO 
Sensational Gymnast* 

BOATING AND BATHING 
• OPEN AIR MOVIES

; The supply of Slx-for-One-
Dollar tickets eras completely 
exhausted at this office en 
Thursday, July 24th, the ear
liest on record, and the limited 
number not yet disposed of to 
citizens are now on sal* in 
stores
throughout tbs. city. A year 
ago there was a merited short
age when Exhibition opened, 
and people complained they 
could not buy them on the 
streets. To avoid complaints 
of this nature this year citi
zens are, warned to got their 
ticket* immediately from the 
dealers and not leave the pur
chase until Exhibition time, 
when the same scarcity that 
existed last year will be again 
felt in a much aggravated 
form.

of his

ANARCHISTIC SPEECHES
MADE IN MONTREALm and ticketD. McNeil,J.■ Scarboro Beach ParkA 1 APPEAL OF RUSSIA 

SWAYS LAB0R1TES
“Graham Should Have Been 

Blown Up,” is One Remark.
Montreal Aug. 10.—Cheers were given 

last night by an anti-conscriptionist 
crowd in Lafontaine Park to one of Its 
number who sold that “Graham should 
have been blown up with his house.”

This statement was made after Fernand 
Villeneuve, one of the band of anti-con- 
scriptloniets who have been addressing 
meetings, had said that the dynamiting 
of the country house of Lord Athelstan 
(Sir Hugh Graham) was wrong.

When the applause had subsided, the 
members of the crowd shouted : ‘Yes, 
and Borden, too, the same ss they did to 
his dog."

Other men yelled that they would shoot 
down recruiting officers when they came 
for them, and would blow up prominent 
advocates of conscription.

;

h85SBuRCLSSu«, him »
motor accident, Aug, 8, 1817, Mrs.

Hand
;B.; Helen J. Calgary, Alta., Aug. 10.—An estimate 

made today by- an expert forester, who 
has traveled thru the British Columbia 
region affected by the recent forest fires. 
Is to the effect that $6,000,000 worth of 
timber was destroyed to southern British 
Columbia alone.

The loss from the forest fires, which 
have burned in the Alberts forest re
serves, is not nearly so great; to fact, 
would he covered perhaps by an estimate 
of $200.000, and this loss was principally 
in the one créa fire .which swept the 
slopes'of Crow's Nest Mountain.

The timbers lost are mostly fir, with 
tamarac and pine and a few cedar

BRICKageress of the Arlington Hotel.
Funeral service will take place Sat

urday morning at 10 o'clock from the 
Matthews Burial Parlors, $2 Carlton 
street. Interment to Huntington, Quo
in the family lot.

RETTIE—On August 10, 1817, at the To
ronto General Hospital, Nelson Bottle, 
beloved husband of Catherine Scarlett.

Remains wHl be shipped from D. M. 
Johnston-Curry's Chapel, 966 Gerrard 
east, by O. T. B., for burial a* Burnt 
River, Out- on Saturday. August 11, 
1817, at 2 p.m. JUndsay and Orono 
papers please copy!

(Continued from Fags 1).
to the sacrifices of the allies. The 
Germans had a lot to learn yet 

Shew Disunion.
Mr. Appleton, secretary of the Gen

eral Federation of Trades Unions, did 
not see how any conference was go
ing to help Russia, 
democracy was not in a position to 
send delegates who could say anything 
binding on Germany. If we sent dele
gates, said Mr. Appleton, all they 
would do would be to give an exhibi
tion of disunion, dtsheartetf-the allies, 
and hearten Germany.

Stephen Walsh, parliamentary secre
tary of the local government board, 
■aid that when Germany vacated Bel
gium and France we would talk peace, 
but not before. (Cheers.)

Mr. Barnes, pensions minister, wrote 
entirely agreeing with the Inadvisa
bility of sending delegatee to the 
Stockholm conference. He objected 
because It would be contrary to prev
ious labor declarations, and no good 
cause had been made ont for altering 
such declarations. It was singularly 
ill-timed, he wrote, as to talk peace 
terms with the enemy now was calcu
lated to weaken Russia and disheart
en those who were so magnificently 
trying to pull her together. Moreover, 
participating In such a conference 
would be a positive, affront to our al
lies, France, Italy, Belgium and Am
erica. We should be cheering the en
emy rather than our friends. The 
writer declared for adhering to prev
ious deliberations and prosecuting the 
war. "Recent happenings haws stiff
ened me in that attitude,” he con
cluded.

Letters of protest, written in simi
lar emphatic strain, were read from 
a number of labor and other mem
bers of parliament

Lord Beresford also sent a tele
gram from the front in which he 
urged the meeting to "remember the 
Belgian prince," referring to the 
■inking of that vessel on July 31st 
by a Hun submarine, which subse
quently dived, deliberately drowning 
83 of th* Belgian Prince’s crow, who 
were on the U-boat’s deck.

Mr. Appleton moved a resolution 
protesting against the protected

*
see# a«r thousand, F.O.B. Care a* Wm»L U serwiSw. Jtost Tweet* 

quotations en dsMvory to all I,Phono for _ 
parts of tbs City.JOHN a. KENT. 

Honorary Acting Manager. 
86-33 King SL East 

Toronto.

YORK «AMOrTONS BMCK CO- LTO,The German

V some
trees.IN MEMORIAM.

EYRIE—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryrie feel 
that their friends would like to read these 
extracts from totters Just received from 
officers at the front regarding their son,
U"Evan's*pl«toon had Just token up It*
s-f&ïr «*sra are—
ELr* ffiS'L&rLtgss

his company commander that all was 
well Hehad done that, end was return
ing to his platoon, when he was struck 
lv*_ afiell and lulled Instantly.

WAJ imAA to rest yesterday In Her-

SSHwnS
0V'VmSm?1hee>rench $w»Pje e‘thegreve 
Was an elderly man, a «Ative of Hereto, 
and well known tomany of oufofflcera 
He came to roe when ^*l lun5T^ 52? 
over, end, epesxtog to PYentto, said that 
he would watch over the grave anq at 

to It ae tho it were hie own eon. ISStiSu**» «tot heFinfio *»' fecuto
he, himself, has lost his son.

RED DEER COAL MINERS
STRIKE FOR INCREASE

Men Ask Same Wages as Those 
in Other Fields.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEengineers. “CONSPIRACY” CHECKED,
LE CANADA REMARKSKHkd to

èunds^Spr. J. Cameron, <*-
QRi

Died 9t wo
£lSr'A$fr«dFbomm^^^

land. B. C-: 6pr. H. J. Crieb, Dubuc,

is*, 373 Brunswick avenus, Toronto!,

TORONTO^ FotmdmJ 1929 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Gmtmor V VpP* C*mim

A Boarding School for Boys .
AUTUMN TEEM Ugh* THURSDAY, SEPT. 13*, at 16 am

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 13*

People Will Drive Out “Auto
crats” in Election, is Prophecy.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. in.—Once more
çs.’&mS’KSSÎNX*K
et Drumhcller, have gone out on strike,
sis? Jr c^rsr 5$ °Lr$ &

as they had formerly received.

I
Montreal, Aug. 10.—Le Canada, re

ferring to ttu^-poMticai situation follow
ing the Winnipeg convention, says:

"The conspiracy against Laurier man
ipulated by Sir Robert Borden, Sir Clif
ford Sit tor., Dr. Michael Clark and a cer
tain number of titled people, such as 
Baron Athelstan and Sir Joseph Flavehe, 
has been definitely checked In the west. 
The plot wee organized patiently and 
launched in the form of conscription.

else stands between 
are going to battle 

in the elections to a few week* The 
meeting wHl bo decisive and there will 
be no doubt about the result. Demo
cracy end government of the people by 
the people will sweep the autocrats from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific."

La Patrie has the following:
"The perfect harmony 

Liberals does not result 
unanimity on conscription 
absolute adhesion to economic reforms."

YOUR CHANCE TO TRAVEL.

IzzuZ’JhSsz,
ARNOLD MORPHY. Burner.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wbewded—Thomas Ayre, Geo. Kimp- 
a, j, f. Malings, Alfred Layzell, Bng-

of the College.If you went a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.
DOUBLE DROWNING IN MARMORA

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Aug. 10.—A double drown

ing accident occurred at the tells of 
Deer River, near the Cordova mines, 
in Marmora Township, when two boys 
lost their live* Charles Maloney, ag
ed 14 Years, and a companion named 
John Houghton, aged 11, were bathing 
when the Utter got into a deep hole 
and called for help. Maloney went to 
jjis assistance and both were drowned. 
The bodies were recovered.

FLAGS FOR HEROES' HOME*.

"And now nothing 
e two forces that

ARTILLERY.V Tin entrai Technical SchoolFIGURES CONCERNING
CANADIAN BIRDMEN

of wounds—Gunner W. 6. Burke,Died ol
Wounded—A. B. Upex, Broadview, 

Ml; Driver S. F. Benn, Duntroon; 
donner Hugh Waterfteld, England; 42678, 
•embr. Harry Forbes, 27 Morley street, 
Toronto: Bombr. John Moore, Scotland; 
Driver E. Bouchard. Blind River; Bombr. 
I. W. Morgan, England; 8. M. Gray, 
fcsctUnd; Act. Bombr. S. J. Gallant, St. 
Raphael, F.E.I.: Gunner C. J. Gaudet, 

. Çhatiottetown, P.E.I.: Gunner G. A, Le- 
Msae, Belle Cote. N.S.

The Day Classesat th# western 
so much from 

from their
Authoritative Statement of Num

ber With Royal Flying Ser
vices Overseas.

Established 1*»2

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

wm re-open on Tuesday, September Ota,
1*17, at » a-m.

The following courses are provided: L 
Industrial course for boy»; no tuition fee* 
1. Matriculation course -for boy i preparing 
to enter Faculty of Applied Science of the 
University, t. Matriculation course for girls 
prroaring to enter the Faculty of House
hold Science of the University- <■ Industrial 
course for girls; no tuition fee». 8. Home 
Economies course for girl*. I. The Art 
eeuree; ao tuition feel. 7. Part-time la- 
duftrtfil /sourees.

A Calendar string a detailed statement of
«fee work to the dtffereSt---------- —- -
Obtained at the office of the Principal, Tele
phone College 78**.

666 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 7*1 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. ..

Canadien Associated Frees Cable.
London, Au*. 10.—The following 

figures concerning Canadians in the 
flying services are supplied us author
itatively: Officers from Canadians with 
flying corps. 2N: Canadians granted 
commission* and officers of Canadian 
birth, 18; cadets, 33; officers with tho 
naval air servie* from Canada under

Those intending making a trip to 
•Western Canada should take advan
tage of the low return rates now in 
effect. Tickets on sale every Monday 
to Oct.' 2*. Call for literature and 
complete information at Canadian 
Northern Railway city ticket office, 52 
King street east.

SERVICES.
Sorolal to Tho Toronto World. **Brantford, Aug. 10.—The Brantford 
Rotary Club h*s decided to undertake the 
supplying of special flags to every home 
ÎÎ, the *ty from which a representative 
has «lût* t* fight the battle of ctrillsa- 

m.* finy will be of blue# with a 
irtrfie star, tt Is estimated that 2000 to 
3000 flag* will be needed here.

•*L.
of wound

In action—Sgt. C. A. Pongelloy.
■E. S. Blachford, Eng- KING NOT INDEPENDENT

IN FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Sovereign Takes No Action on 
Own Account in Great 

Britain.

___ A. N. Humphrey, England.
—Wounded—Sapper L. Teller, Corp. H. ®**»ero. England; Sapper F. Blackburn, 
» ««couver; Wm. Bain, Scotland; P. Tor- 
JJM, Ireland; J, B. Colley, England; R. 
P*toie, Vancouver, B.C.; Sapper Jack 

Upper Stewiacke, N.S.

arrangement with Admiral Kingsmtli, 
346; officers who Joined the naval ser
vice in Canada and since transferred 
to flying corp* 66; granted 
stone from Canadian forces to naval 
air service, (*.

MR*. SANFORD SPEAK*.
me « ting of Britt* and 
gates while the enemy 
allied territory; ran dating the meet
ing entirety with the principle laid 
down by the British end French

FSSteill 1
gathering of women on the conservation 
of resources, outlining the wwk Can
adian womenhare doneand are doing, 
&nd can 4c* towards brinstn# me wmr to
s (PtfCCC—ful clo—» __________

EXPLOSION AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, Aug. XBr-Qewn a» re- 
oorted to have been killed in an 
plosion at 1.4» o'clock this afternoon 
at the plant of the Spang Chaltent 
Steel Co., at Aetna, north ofjhls city^ 
The cause of the explo^sfi- is net 
known.

occupied U-

TheMEDICAL SERVICE*.

iÉtWeunded—W. J, Blackburn, Strath- 
•«ir, Man.

AMPUTATION NECESSARY.

• the Canadian Alii*-Chalmers Co., 
FWee avenue, yesterday afternoon. 
{W Palmero, 326 Lippincott street, 
y three of his toes on one of his 

so badly smashed when a heavy 
r1*®* iron fell on them that they 

to be amputated. He was medl- 
cally treated by Dr. C. H. Mooney and 
wterwerd* taken hom*

;
LIEUT. COTTON A PRISONER. C*fedl*” A‘?°>at0faPr^L^!l'r H C

... . London, Aug. 10.—Brigadier H. v.
Special te The Termite Werid, Hanton, Royal Engineers, formerly

-

Methodist ministry, end had been «talion- ent war, is gazetted tonight e*lef eng-S ttiawa«arp-3E«rresi&'ss.çssisvre ssa,
jk Tssa.'uîlrsfc» ixsvlssï»

Toronto Sunday Worldpremiers, that no section of the 
nation can be perxndbted to direct 
the war or dictate peace, and urgttus 
the toborite*’ conference to adhere to

London, Aug. I.—"There has been no 
change to the constitutional practice, and 
the sovereign takes no independent 
tlon to foreign affaire," Andrew Boner 
Law, leader to the hones of common*, 
and chancellor of th# exchequer, stated 
in the house of commons this afternoon.

Tho statement was made in reference 
to the kaiser's telegram to President Wil
son. published by former Ambassador 
Gerard, declaring that King George had 
secured the kaiser, thru Prince Henry, 
that England would not enter the war.

Harper, customs broker, 3» West 
Wellington SL, corner Bay «L

ac ts for *ale by all NEW*.
NEWSBOY* ATpEALERS AND

Speaking of the resolution, Mr. Ap
pleton said ha did wot think It tight 
for us to prejudice th* cokmiss and 5c Per CopyHe held that labor in 
the colonies Should be consulted be
fore any question of peace confer
ences «pore

Th- res-lution carried practically
unanimously.

ex-

....... and Dealers are advised thatth« price* of The Sunday World HA* 
NOT been Inc reared. i
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Close at 
Two TracksTROTTINGTrophy

ResultsBOWLINGExcitement 
in AmericanBASEBALL IY|

m

■&
v I'M vm

:YORK TOURNEY DOUBLES
WON BY HIGH PARK A Sweeping Sacrifice

Every Pair Mast Go
BOYS' OXFORD 

SHOES for

$1.95

; BrAMERICAN LEAGUE 
HAS MANY FEATURES

WEEKLY SPORT LETTER
; f,BASEBALL RECORDS

TJSaStes!*****
,lme. 17 to IS. Score:

By FRANKO. MENKE. 01(taelINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Booed upon title psychology stuff, oui
»li sÊ^snssr^r

White Sox a. the ultimate vktora. They

life ^lU^ymen «baton* the enemy 
Vwlrlers. ami their “<Ju“f^®,L11,?urLln‘ 
hack the mace-armed foes. It will be a 
clneh.

But_
a^aiyaguaKÿir^g

focii for U koelL in 1916 stnd next Id in 
1916 they took unto themeelve» a to 
lead and then merely jogged along. When 
the enemy crept close to them ana 
everyonedeclded the Bed 
thru, they row up and Pto/ed* 
lar game—and breezed thru to the 
cUamulvnehips.

It L the same 
rough iledi'lnt,- for a 
and carl} July. The White Sox a»- 
eumed ouct. a Mg lead meanwhile that 
to'to began writing to Chicago for world series roeervattoM. Ana?tfiBn the Red 
Sox turned around and began to «wy 
ball. They closed the gap and nom are 
fighting them nose owdnoga. •«

When a team 1» so ***** ti“rt.rv de_ 
nisiv its neatest game when every de 
nviid is for the most worrierful baseball 
•/ithin Its power, then that is that muet have P«^erenoe over all others 
to the selection of a pennant wtoner, 

And such a team Is the Bed box.

corn
/ ofClubs.

Providence  ............ 63
Newark ,
Toronto .
Baltimore
ttocheelcr ..;............ 61
Bultole

Won. Lost.
Johnson Allows Chicago One 

Hit—Boston Wins Two— 
Indians Beat Yanks.

44 ay ofIlgh Pai 
Wallace

H43 W. O. McTaggart 
17 C. A. Pegg, ok...IS

1.18V c.6-i 46 H. Nagel, »k
High *25^.0011*6006101613*—17 
Rusholme ..11600122 3.0 10166 0—13

. . w"fll64 46
60

47 63
..... 44 63 PAIRS FOR THE PRICE OF4- -1 OVIMontreal .

Richmond.
Providence

.............. 42
—Friday Scores—

7U LONDON RINK CAPTURES 
SOUTH HURON TROPHYAt Boston (American).—Boston, after 

toeing every home game played against 
Detroit this season, won both ends of e 
double-header yesterday.
Score of t to 4, and the 
In the first contest the Bed Sox trailed 
until the ninth, when Boland walked 
three men. Hotolltzei then tripled and 
Hooper singled, four runs scoring. Ruth 
drove the ball Into the centro-dtoM 
bleachers, the longest hit ever made on 
the grounds, and the 
has been accomplished, 
pitched three Detroiters to the second 
game. Scores:

First shine—
Detroit ....... 80100000
Boston  . 00001000

Batteries—James, Boland and Spencer; 
Ruth and 'Tbomae.

Second ./game— ■*“ R.H.B.
Detroit /77.7T. 1 0000000 0-1 8 8
Boston ....$0000110 •—6 6 0

Batteries—Bhmke, Cunningham, Mit
chell and Yells; Foster and Agnew.

.10 Rochester 

. 6 Montreal American Made Oxford 
Shoes, $7 and $8,

i—Saturday Games— 4K?the first by a 
second 6 to 1.

Toronto at Newark. 
Montreal at Providence. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

Exeter. Ont., Aug. 10.—The local tour
nament ended at an early hour this 
morning. A. 11. Heaman's London 
tie rink won the South Huron Twjfcy. 
Uic second event, beating E. J. Hovey s 
Clinton rick In the final. Hea man won 
the same trophy last year, and waa the 

as all the tro- 
London bowl-

bysi. 95 Infor
NATIONAL LEAGUE. atr of th 

The finClubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louts ...l 
Cincinnati ....

Won. Lost Pet. Sizes from 2 to »/«.

These shoes are In English lasts 
broad toes; * all have military ! 
No phone orders filled.

inonly Londoner to do ft, i 
phles were carried off by 

: last year.
C. B. Snell's local rink kept the Made. 

Hea man Trophy here, but had to dispose 
of a London Thistle rink before Its stay 
vas authorized. Snell won from J. P. 
Dewan by 14 to 10. Scores:

South Huron Trophy.
London This.— Clinton—

R. D. McDonald, J. Miller.
H. Hartry. W. Grant.
F. L. Willgooee. A. Morris.
A. Hreman, skip. 14 J. E. Hoovey. sk.12 

Major Heaman Trophy.
—Semi-Final—

first time the feet 
Footer out-

63 31 .877
30 .682

..66 4» .622

., 67 62 .618

..63 63 .600
.490

.. 41 J6*. .427
.. 23 .67
r Scores—
6 Brooklyn ..

.... 7 St. Louie ........ 4

.... 1 Philadelphia .... 0

.... 7 Boston

44
'era

this year. They had 
a while during June

R.H.E.
fcj . > S5SS.::: be (4 0 40 51 MEN’S tewBoston .. 

Pittsburg .330 K*r,OXFORDS, AMERICAN MAKE
; $7 and $8,

—Frida
Chicago...!,, 
New York.,.

82SB::::
. 4 |i

ifor $2.45V it can—Saturday Games— 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brookhm at Chicago.
New York at SL Louie. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

• ft
Sizes P/,, 8 and */». i > gAt New York.—Cleveland won its 

end straight extra. Inning game 
- New York here yesterday, to the four

teenth inning, by a score of 8 to 7. Elmer 
Smith, who twice last season, as a pinch 
hitter, defeated Pitcher 8hawkey with 

• ninth toning home runs, won today's 
game from the seme pitcher with a home 
run drive into the right-field stand to the 
fourteenth frame. The visitors waged a 
plucky tight, as New York hammered out 
six runs in the first inning, five before 
a man wee retired. Coveledtle, who 
pitched the last Innings for Cleveland, 
held the local battlers In check, permit
ting only three hits. The Indefinite sus
pension of Manager Donovan, of Now 
York, was Uftedtoday.. Score:

R.H.E.

ClPsneli. «kip. .14 H^rookh grip..11 

3. P. Dewan a bye-^
Eater—

T. Harness,
N. J. Dorr..
F. W. Glad men, , .
C. B. Snell, sk. ...10 3. P. Dewan. sk. 8

* :>v5

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
London This — 

W J. Anderson. 
W. J. Braun ton. 
Israel Taylor,

THOSE WHO CAME BACK.Qlube.
Chicâfo

Won. Lost. Pet
67 41 .ISO b.g.40

:8* Enoch Arden.

Prune U Ouimet.
Jack Cdornbe.
General Humidity.
Fielder Jones.
The Landlord.
Rip Van Winkle.

THE KINO OF RSINSMBN.

Cleveland 
Detroit •»»*,#..».., 66 
New York

61 Â1961
8 a M0 ORANGEVILLE LIFTS 

THE BOWMAN TROPHY
Wiashing-ton 

itiadewhJs 
. Louis ..

.443
82 48833

bj48439 688t,
—Friday Scores—

Clef eland..... .7778 New York .
Washington.......... 4 Chicago
Philadelphia..........7 St. Louis
Boston............. 6-8 Detroit ..

tel
. 7C Orangeville came down yesterday and 

lifted the Bowman trophy. Skip Geo. 
Brown defeating R. B. Rice's rink by 7 
shots. Score: ■aSr-ssKTs.» «.«rtsst...

4-1Cleveland .... 100 11C 200 000 01—8 18 2 New York .... 600 000 100 000 00—7 1$ 2 
Batteries—Klepfer, Gould, Covetoride 

and O’Neill: Mogridge, Shaw key and 
‘Walters, Nunamaker.

At Washington.—John held Chicago to 
one hit yesterday, and WaMilngton won, 
4 to 0. Johnson had a perfect day at 
bat, getting a stogie and two doubles 
off Faber and scoring two rune. R*gr^:
Chicago ............ 00000000 0—0 1 2
Washington. ... 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 *—4 7 0 

Batteries—Faber sod Scbalk; Johnson 
and Alnsmith.

Wmm—Saturday Games— 
Chicago at Washington.
St Louie at Phlladelph 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New York. K.Ï? ■sr S3£gGreatest Rrtnssnan to the World -and

from l'oughkeej*ic, N. Y., has won 4iZ—» record no otner harnew boree«Z^lîE^ ‘bej^w'^n
&>0. he ringed •» record, for

from 1.11 to
1916, toclushre:

1911 ....

i

mfu.
NEOLIN SOLESSo// Players Must Retrench on

Huge Consumption of Food
gold challenge cup

WON BY DETROIT CLUB
MEN’S BLACK CALF OXFORDS

CUBS BEAT DODGERS 
IN OVERTIME GAME

$3.45
OHN GUINA

IS TENNI
tJtara- t?,TTh^nd10I.i;^“Ya^
Club Gold Chal.enge Cup by finishing 
first In this afternoon's race at Alexan
dria Bay. The Detroit Boat Club craft 
took the opening heat yesterday. Four 
other boats were entered, but not all of 
them were able to finish because of en
gine trouble. _

The New York Herald Trophy, for dis
placement races, was awarded to 3. 3. 
Hardy of Kingston, whose boat, The . 
came to a winner for the third successive 
time.

J4
1spade* and then tack on the price of a 

summer suit to the bill.
Expensive! Rather.

A certain ball team favored Cleveland 
with Its presence late this spring. It 
arrived in the morning and the athletes 
hied themselves to centre of activities in 
the dining room, as 1» their wont. Straw
berries sold at two boxes for twenty- 
five cents when they left home. Just as 
much In tha snow belt as Is Cleveland, 
but the unblushing price for 
Oliver Wendell Holmes' favorite fruit 
was sixty-five cents.

player woe flipped the 
MU to sign in a 8L Louis hotel. The 
figure which stared him to the face was 
82.40.

"But I only had meat and potatoes," 
protested the frisked athlete. "I know," 
soothingly commented Cut Kidd's un
derstudy, "but notice the beautiful paint
ings on the wall."

The loudest wail it/m the helpless 
travelers mingles with the rattle of the 
tableware on the twins.. The railroads. 
In plaintive explanation, show how they 
are losing money in feeding the public 
en route. We know some financiers 
who would like to have the concession 
for the 6ttf.

The ordinary traveler has a chance of 
avoiding bankruptcy while traveling be
tween Chicago and 'New York, Boston 
or Waehongton, but not so the man with 

ppetlte. That Is why the 
complain that It la Impossible to 
for anything less than 81.76 or 82. Hav
ing nothing else to do on a train, they 
play the diner three time» a day. The 
men get 83 a day allowance. The din
ner, with the tip and possibly a cigar, 
win in every Instance exceed 32. That 
leaves them 81 for the other two meals.

One Menu le Cited.
The players are convinced that Repre

sentative Madden Is on the right track 
when he refers to holdups. They point 
to the fact that a few hotels put up 
the players for 84 a day, meals and 
rooms Included. These hostalries admit 
that they make money on the deal, and 
they furnish meals which would cancel 
a flve-dollar bill on the a la carte sys-

CMcago, Aug. 106—If Regweeentatkre Sï£ïl. 9KMadden, of this city, should ever be to
need of votes or moral support of the 
baseball fraternity, it la his for the ask- bitmânc®

= 1
:::::: «

New York Increase Their 
Lead, When Pittsburg 

Defeat Philliepi

At Philadelphia.—Nvym pitched such 
splendid ball yesterday that-not a 8L 
Louie runner got pest second beee, and 
Philadelphia won, 7 to 0. Rogers wsa 
effective until the seventh, when he was 
taken out with the bases filled and no 
one out, Koob went In and lasted un
til three men scored, two were out and 
the bases were again fUled. Then Mar
tin went in and Bates cleared the bases 
with a triple, making six runs for the 
toning. Score: * . B-H-B.
St. Louts.......... 00000000 B-0 4 0
Philadelphia ..0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 *—7 9 0 

Batterie*— Rogers, Koob, Martin. Ham
ilton and beverotd; Noyes and Briiang.

GRAYS REGAIN LEAD
BY DEFEATING ROYALS

At Providence—Montreal gave Provi
dence a hard battle yesterday, but 
beaten, 6 to 4. The Royals batted 
Tlgue off the mound, but Schults saved 
tiie game. Montreal's loose fielding In 
the fifth gave Providence three rune. 
Score :

/Montreal .......... 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 1-4 13 2
....1 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 •—« 8 1 
Hersche and Madden; Mc-

Ttgue, Schultz and Mayer.

tag. her aSpee
Thrih

1012The Illinois representative has become 
the patron saint of the ball players since 
l.e raised the Question of the price 
small steak in the hotel dining 
When ho brought out the toct to con- 

81.82

1913 ..
1914 ..
1915

who
of a 

room.
Bat.» 0 » ,#»'**•»*1916 ....

•none dish ot WHAT It WISDOM?gres# that a 81.62 meal to London can
not be duplicated In a Washington res-

_______on a
ere are as in-

i -MMWashington
taunuit for lees than 96 he touched 
subject in which ball players are as in
terested as to next year’s contracte.

The high cost of living has chased the 
American plan hotel from the baseball 
circuit end the day» of the free-for-all 
grab around the etxteen-seater have 

le now the European system 
for what you eat. 

player and endowed 
appetite, you are to 
the salary goes into

One Players Meal.
Ball players, as a rule, are housed to 

at Boat the second beat hotels around 
the circuits. This means that they are 
compelled to eat in the hotel dining 
room on the European plan. They cider 
from the 
allowed
day for meals. The majority i 
allow their men 82.60, and

dining car while traveling.
> to the arrangement, here

„ ____ _____ 1 rookie blew himself to
at an eastern hotel. It was dinner time 
and he wat hungry:
Chicken gumbo soup ...
Minute steak ....
Fresh asparagus
Succotash ..............
Baked potato........
Blueberry pie 
Coffee (with 
Bread and butter 
Tip ...........................

Total ................................. ..•-•82.16
When Mr. Rookie was asked by the sec

retary why the asparagus at 80 cento, 
he truthfully answered that he had been 
told that outing this succulent garden 
truck would Increase hie speed.

"Yet. and also decrease tiie size of 
your check at the end of the month, 
came the retort.

Could Have Been Worse.
Had the gourmand tipped the waiter 

according to the continental eyP 
10 per cent, there would have be 
other 30 cents added to the bill, which 
would have approached the maximum 
allowance for a day's rations. The ban 
players, however, are not insistent on 
eating In hotel dining rooms. They 
would much rather do their rustling for 
grub themselves, but this has been found 
Impracticable.

Nearly every ball club at one time or 
another tried the system of giving jhe 
player a certain amount for each day 
and permit him to hunt his own grt*. 
Tide Increased the trade of tiie lunch
rooms and chill parlor», swelled the hank 
accounts of the individual, but put a 
bunch of erne elated athlete» to the field,

It Is on record that a certain Chicago 
ball player once started from Chicago 
to Boston with 81-60 to hi* pocket. He 
was allowed 11 a meal while en route and 
blew Into the Hub with 33.50. This par
ticular athlete now has a couple of farms 
to Wisconsin worth In the neighborhood 
of 1*0,000.Representative Madden may have been 
bilked by the general hold-up Joint» In 
Washington, but there are second rate 
hotels and restaurante ihruout the length 
and breadth of the country which can 
give the capital eating places curds and

=At Chicago (National).—Welter's triple 
broke up an eleven-innings game yester
day. and gave Chicago s 6 to 4 victory 
over Brooklyn, and 
Hendrix singled in the 
forced by Fla 
a drive to the left-field wall, and ended 
the game. Score: R.H.E
Brooklyn .. 00020 0/1 180 0—4 8 
Chicago ... 0011080200 1—8 11 

Batteries—Pteffer 
Wheat; Hendrix and

BIRCHALL TROPHY FINAL.

Howard Park defeated Psrkdale Pres
byterian Church by 24 shots to the Bird- 
sail Trophy final last night. Score :

Howard Pa-k— P. P. C.—
W. W. Newton.. .19 .R. Laskey
». Irving.................. 16 J. Hunt ..
J.J. Whitmore....26 Dr. Geggie 
W. G.Hay..............11 3. Starling ..........14

70 Total

MARSANS BREAKS LEO.

m"Jones Is Wise." «eadlinee a paper, 
over an article vulcb says that the 8t 
Louis manager nas cut adrift from most 
of the Federal League players who be
came Brownie» in the 1918 amalgamation

See twelve sensational bicycle end nx 
cycle struggles and help suffering »oh_, 
to Military Hospitals.

Sp'encer-Kramei
Exhibition 

Track

A White Sox

also fifth place, 
eleventh and waa 

ck. Welter followed with

.

Perhaps he Is. but-----I H ..18The 191* Brown», made up largely of 
Feda. were to the pennant flgh 
ail the way, and finished fifth, 
mark of 412, SAi I. passed. It le now ti

i STT’AIR
Jth <

t neany 
with a 

onto 78 points 
ehlnd the pennant-winning Rad Box. 
The 2817 Browne, stalest devoid of 
eds. are moored does to the cellar, have 

a mark around .378. and are about 260 
points back of the league's leading ag
gregation.

;
which w»sa gnawing 

luck unless
and Miner, M. w 

DHhoefer. , v I band .46Total

6IL SEATS 25c AUG.five C- MI, FAt St. Louie.—Ragged fielâlng behind 
Packard and Horstmon, who were h* 
frequently, enabled New York to take 
tho third straight game from SL Louie 
yesterday. The score 
or», of th* visitors' runs woe earned. 
Score. R.H.E.
New York ,-.,.112686368-7 12 0 
St. Louie 

Batterl

was
Me- AUSPICES C.W.A,New York, Aug. 16.—Armando Marsan», 

the Cuban outfielder, recently; procure» 
by the New York American team from 
St. Louis In .a trade, broke hie right leg 
to the first innings of the game between 
New York and Cleveland here today. Mar- 
sane met with the injury while eliding 
home. His spikes caught to the plate and 
snapped the none just below the ankle.

l*«/ WI ?7 to 4. But K;REMEMBEe regular hi* of tore and are 
all the way from 82.60 to $8 a 

of the chib* 
that also

SPEED DEMON COMES BACK.H
"j IThe Canadian Nation 

Exhibition Shoot
AUG. 28 to SEPT. t \

...26016661 6—4 13 7 
Benton and Hariden, Gib- 

ackard, Horstman, Mby and Gon-
Baraey Oldfield, who began chugging 

around to benzine chariots soon after the 
civil war, I» hurling defies at Dario Res
ts, Ralph De Palma, Louis Chevrolet and 
Ralph’ Mulford. "V 

Long, long ago the auto-racing experts 
decided to count out the veteran dare
devil

J-Providence
Batterie

players 
fill up

an a
goes for the 
Not being hep i 
I» what a Cub

son; 1 
sales J1 LastBicycle Raceson

Today at Exhibition Track
TY COBB AIMS THIS YEAR 

TO BEAT FOUR HUNDRED
At Pittsburg.—Philadelphia again lost 

to Pittsburg yesterday, 1 to 0. Rtxey 
allowed but four bltSTbut a sacrifice hit 
and a single, following an error, eeored 
theVonly run of the game, 
bit toeely, but always 
men

ti All trap goods for sale on the groui 
Toronto Sporting Goods House..8 .30 figured that added years 

him of hi» one-time skill
They 

had robbed 
and daring. But those fellows blundered. 
Barney is back-end a greater sensation 
than ever before.

A short while ago he had built for his 
use a special type of racing car, which 
he called the "Gold Bug." The "Bug" 
and Barney have shattered countless rec
ords. The car baa so much power that 
Barney thinks he can pilot it In front to 

with RAta, De Palma, Chevrolet 
Hence ht» challenge for a 

August, 
for any

.90
JTHE D. PIKE CO..601 Cooper was 

when .40The greatest day's sport to the history 
of the bicycle and motorcycle game to 
Canada is promised by the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association for the patriotic 
championships, to be held at Exhibition 
track this afternoon. The beet bicycle 
and motorcycle rider» In the world are 
here to compete for the professional and 
amateur titles. The track la lightning 
fast, and there ait over one hundred and 
seventy entries for the twelve events on 
the big card.

Remarkable Interest has been aroused 
to the meet over the fact that the great 

i pros., the Spencer brothers and Frank 
Kramer, will ride In three events for the 

anadtan pro. title. Mayor Church, Aid. 
lonald MacGregor and other prominent

__ Itizens will be at the track to meet these
■ronderful champion*. Everybody, It 
■toems, wants to see Arthur Spencer in 

(Faction once more after winning the U. B. 
■T title from Kramer, who had held It 

& for the previous sixteen year». This will 
be the only opportunity °; the *eaeon for 

l Toronto fane to eee the 'big leaguers of 
cycling'’ In competition.

Among the thrillers will be two een- 
■atlonal sidecar races, one of which will i RTfiveVmlH handicap. Bert Kennedy, 
who won the D.C.M. in FYance,
Webb and Will Butler win probably be 
the star perform era In these exciting 

Nearly sixty bicycle performers 
entered for both the one and twc- 

mil. handicaps. There will be a epeetol 
street car service to tiie and
tomoblllsts will be allowed to »«* thrir 
cars in the track enclosure. Returned 
soldiers In uniform will be admitted tree. 
The first race starts at 3 p.m. ___ _

tightened, up
. on. Score; R.H.E.
Is .. 0 0 0 0 6*4 6 6-0 9 3
........  60690610 •—1 4 0

*—Rlxey and KIMfer; Cooper

8 123 KING STREET EAST.i. .20 "He has no weakness. Everything Is a 
groove ball for him." That’s how pitch- 
era who have worked against Tyrus Ray
mond Cobb regard him as a batter.
"When you pitch to Cobb you simply 
throw the hall toward the plate and hope 
that he won’t hit it," said Ray Caldwell 
not so long ago. And Cobb "sure W on 
» rampage this season. There 1» every 
reason to believe that he will breeze in 
with another batting championship to his 
credit. /

While Cobb waa besoming acclimated to 
Ms big league surroundings the first year 
he was with Detroit, he failed to get Into 
the .360 class, but that is the only year 
that he has been kept out of the upper 

hitters, 
ha» pounded

the ball at better than a .400 clip. He as
pires to reach that mark again this sea
son, and, judging by the way he has been 
increasing the number of hie hits and 
boosting his average, it seems that he to 

fair way to realize his ambition.
Asset to Tigers.

It has been agreed by some critics that 
Cobb plays for hto individual record, 
rather than aa one of the cogs of a base
ball club, and that aa a result he to net 
of rt much value to hto club as the rec
ord would indicate. These critic» have 
mtocued. Any ball player who bit» as 
consistently aa Cobb does to a pinch hit
ter as well as a hitter when there ere 
no runners on the paths. Anyone who 
hit* ss consistently must get on the bases ‘Led the league, 
often enough to help hto team materially tLatest available figures.
in scoring runs. Anyone who can steal ——— ____ _
bases the way he can bring» runs nearer BUCK WEAVER BREAK* FINGER. __
materialisation every time he gets on the ——•
paths. Washington, Aug. 16.—Buck Weaver, 1

Cobb’s average for hto thirteen years star third baseman of the Chicago Am- | 
of big league activity to .382. He hoe ericens, suffered a broken finger In the I 
made a total of 2384 hit», scored 1268 game here with Washington today, and | 
run», and stolen *23 bases. That cornea will probably be out for the next three ^ 
pretty close to earning 820,060 a year as or four weeks, a critical period in the • 
baseball wages go doesn't It? pennant race. The accident was to the M

Led Leapue Nine Beesons. third Inning, when Alnsmith, sliding to-
He has been in the American League to third, spiked Weaver's Left hand to 

for thirteen year», always with Detroit, the latter trie dto touch him. out. The 
He ha» led the league to hitting nine sea- extent of the injury was not determined 
sons consecutively. In 1667, his third until tonight, when a surgeon's exam»- Æ 
campaign to ft Tiger uniform, he jumped alien revealed a broken Index finger, _

.20Phi cream) w*2d sPittsburg 
Batterie 

and Schmidt
.10 TORONTO and DISTRICT F. A. -
.18; TODAY, AT VARSITY STAIN CM 

UNFIELD r. PARKVIEWS, AT t P.M.
Semi-Final Dunlop Shield. 

ULSTER v. OLD COUNTRY, AT 4 P.M.
2» Cent*.

KIM
they will to 
on Tuesday

At Cincinnati.—Cincinnati hammered 
Rudolph hard. Alton, who relieved him, 
was wild, and as a result the local* won 
yesterday.- 7 to 6. MttcheM pitched ex
cellent ball and likewise carried off the 
batting honors ot the day. Rudoph was 
hit by a batted bell in the third inning, 
and had to retire, while KeHy waa or
dered out of the game by Umpire Kletn 
after disputing a decision. Doora: ^ ^

Boston ........ 00006066 0—0 6 2
Cincinnati .... 00821106 •—7 12 0

Batteries—Rudolph. Allen. Ragan and 
Tmgtceer; Mitchell and Wlngc.

Va race
and Mulford. 
race to be staged during 
place, any distance, and 
bet."

tem lea* time tin 
and others h 
will i*eaee go

Here to a price list culled from ho
tel dining room to New York a* which 
one or two baseball teams stop:

Steak (sirloin) -,.
Sweetbreads ........
Minute steak ....
Breast of Chicken.........................
Freeh vegetables (not specified) 
Berries .............
Canteloupe (half) .
Lettuce .......................
Tomatoes ..........
Pie ..................-...........
Peach shortcake ...
Ice cream ................
Coffee »0 .0.. 00e • »• 0 0••••••••• ••
The players, mostly men of Camilles, 

knew the price of things. They can't 
figure why they should be charged as 
much for a dish ot lettuce as a whole 
crate costs In the market. Just because 
K Is served on a tablecloth. And, sneak
ing of tablecloths», some of the hotel*

___I zed by the player» are now charg-
*ng 10 cents for service», in addition to 
bilking the consumer 10 cents for bread 
and butter. If Mr. Madden's exposure 
will serve to revise the figures on the 
hotel menus Martin B. can have a front 
box for life at our national pastime.

to the fore and held the place until 1 
season, when Trie Speaker beat him « 

A glance at ha batting record for , 
thirteen years he has been to the n 
show" will prove why Ty to the high.

•MS
: L25

LIFE—AND DEATH. AucWhen Lee Darcy flitted away from 
Australia, tee native» rose up and grilled

and
ed upon him by hto own people.

They bur!el Darcy to Australia the 
other day. One hundred thousand per. 
sons viewed hto body. The $»per« that 
once bad roasted him praised. Those 
who reviled him are "chipping to now 
to buy a memorial. ... ..

All of which seems to prove right the 
man who remarked that You have to dto 
to he appreciated."

stem of 
en an- rata of American League 

Twice to hto career Cobb.50 salaried bal! ployer, and why he «isms 
hi* annual stipend of Î20.000. Cobb's IW». ‘ 
ord for thirteen seasons follows ; 'l l
Year. O. A.B. H. R. SB. Beb.J W!35

"I 45
35

.35 tit1906 . . 41 160 36 19 i 4K
«7 260 112 44 23 ;

. 160 *06 212 97 4» ,
. 160 681 188 88 31 .
. 166 673 216 116 76 .
. 140 509 196 106 *6
. 14* 691 248 147 88 .
. 140 633 227 119
. 122 423 167 70

346 127 «9 38 ---
. 1 663 208 144 98 476
. I 642 201 113 *8 471

381 146 7» 32 4*3

REBELS HAND HUSTLERS
SOUND TROUNCING

.20 1906 60.45 *1907 ..
•1903 . 
•1909 . 
•1910 . 
•1911 . 
•1912 . 
•1912 . 
•1914 . 
•1616 .

to a.. .26
20 All classes. 1 

era, will be 
A number ofAt Richmond—Richmond hit hand be

hind Adame yesterday and won from 
Rochester, 10 to 0. Lotz was driven 
from the mound to the fourth when the 
locale scored six runs. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester .......000000006—0 5 2
Richmond ....0 1 2 6 0 0 0 1 •—10 12 1 

Batteries—Lots, Schacht and Sand
berg; Adams end Reynolds.

| FEi 6 !
BS&[ gill i

■ill 1 flights.
have 1616 Parties havl

ft 71917 .I SOCCER r—'JTu,
this market 1 
present time, 
to be offered 
tom era wait In

UNION

MS-

Ulster United meet Old Country on 
Saturday in their drawn «sml-floal Dun-

ESrihST -I’«S,“i?4.!2n5r4K

KS:
(captain), Reid, MbConnadiie, Wilson and
MicC'jrtney.

At a

%f
NO GAME AT NEWARK.

The Toronto ball game scheduled for 
Newark yesterday was put over 
Sunday when two games will be played.-

r TOI
T: and D. cricket league games 

scheduled for today are Broadview v. 
Woodgrcen at Rlverdato Park, Old Coun
try v, Derercovrt at Dor encourt Park. 
The teams are:

Old Country—Naebum (captain), Mac
Gregor, Ceinaron, Murray, Downer, 3. A. 
Cameron. Wilson. McKinnon, Forr«stall, 
Knights. Reserve»—Forreat, Wormene- 
ley, D. M. Cameron. _

Dovercourt—W. Butterfield (captain), 
J. Colbornc, F. Colbome, 3. H. Ledger, 

Ledger, W. Bodger, W. Garrett, W. 
KentTw. Roblneon. J. Fee, J. Simmons.

Broadview—J. Bind (captain), Walcott, 
Dnweon, Gilbert, Jarvis, Saughan, Boun
ders. Carter. Jameson, Tucker, Johnson. 
Reserves—Quente, Ft rood. Foxworthy.

Woodyreen—J. Green (captain), A. 
Green. W. Faulkner, W. J. Wllaon, E.

Mayor. T, Bebington, N. 
i, M. Baker, T. McMIWen,

WALT!i ill1
|

till
& Nelson st»., TBrente.,

Î : I
! ____ meeting of the Provincial Foot

ball League tost night It was decided to 
suspend Horace Ffdler tor one month. 
The euspeneton came about as a result 
of the player's «Misconduct on tiie field 
In a rasent game. Toronto Scottish and 
Royal Flying Corp meet, while Sunder
land and Corinth tana hook up to the final 
games of the league schedule tomorrow.

Shamrock Masonic Lodge have pre
sented a cup to be competed for. The 
eup win be known as the Shamrock 
Challenge Cup.

GOOD SOCCER PROMISED
AT VARSITY TODAY

AUTO TIRES AT PRICES AWAY 
BELOW COST

STOCKTAKING 
SALE OF

30*3 PLAIN TREAD, COMPLETE WITH TUBE, $0 EACH.
30 x 3 Vs PUin Treed

(Guaranteed) S.. $14.06 
32 x 4 Plein Treed 0.00 
32 x 41/* Plain Treed 0.00 

Plain Tread 16.60

|f
’ ¥ ^ ’MH.

4 30 x 3 Vs Non Sldd
(Guaranteed) .... $17.26 

32 X4
32 x 4Vc Non Skid . 10.00 
34 z 4Ve Non Skid . 20.00
36 x 4 Vs Non Skid . . 18.00
37 x 5 V* Non Skid . 22.60

BRITISH REMOUNT 
INSPECTIONS

As Charlie Sayi

“When it is solely a matter 
quality, the cigar smoked is
ARÀBELA ”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

J. W, SCALES, Limited
Toronto

Non Sldd.. 16.00 f
J, Tucker, J.
Hill, M ,7o( man.
Reserves—W. Mayor,

Albion* play a friendly game with .1 
team of West lndfcm*. West Toronto 
plays Island Aquatic at Centre Island. 
Stv Edmunds go to Wllloowale Park to 
play St. Ephraim, rtie following are 
the friendly game teams:

Albion»—-Seal (onptnln), Roberts, Mors- 
ton. Priestley Muchleeton, Paris, Hotll- 
day. Bland, Tunbridge, Jaxley, Btodh- 
ihu\, IimI#
, West Toronto—Banks (captain). Hill. 
Peel. Tewsn, Faulkner, Bnehlng Green 
Mclchcr, Woodati. Cee^er/Folay' Broie Wetmmigh, ThontingST ThLe p^Ty” 
ers are requested to match the i n L boat to Centre Islanl. 2 p m

St. Cyprians—ADehtre (captain i glra, B. fjBvto, lUadley, HuAdlesUme. H
son^Tunbrl^fe*' ^

Ft. Edmunds—Lambert (captain). Led- 
ger, I annex. Campbell, Barnes. Wahe- 
len. Lister, Jones, McLeod, Gardner. W 
Watson, H Watson.

34 x 4
36 x 4>/a Pkin Treed 16.00
37 x 6 Va Pleki Tread 16.00

MONDAY, AUG. 13th, and 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15th At the Varsity Stadium today soccer- m Commencing at 940 a.m. 37 x 8 Plain Tread, $20.00.

All ebe, in stock and price, greatly reduced. Stock
odd. Boy

tons will bare on opportunity of seeing
l the two beet Juvenile team» ot the T. * 

D. F.A. to action. These two teams 
have been running neck and neck for 
the championship, Unfield eventually 

It to a matter of opinion. 
i which to the best team, 

putting on this ez
ine public Judge, for

AUCTION SALES OF HORSES bemt
TUESDAY, AUG. 14th, and 

FRIDAY, AUG. 17th
at 11 a.m. each day. 

PRIVATE SALES ÉVERY DAY 
The largest and beet selection» of 

all Classes.

winning ouL 
however, as to 
and tiie T. * D. are 
hlt ttlon game to tot 
them selves.

At 4 p.m. Ulster and Old Country will 
replay their semi-final Dunlop Shield 
tie once again, the first game having 
ended in a draw. This should be a tost 
game, aa both teams 
hr. top of their form.

Other games today are; Toronto SL 
By. v. British Impériale at Lapp in av
enu».

' I ? WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
!

SÎ RIVERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER CO.■ -, Ar-

EU Cor. Gerrard end Hamilton St*, and 277 ColUge St
Gar. 2060.

are playing rightBURNS A SHEPPARD
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer. TORONTOCott. 3646.C. A. Burns,
Proprietor.Il

I «8 fMt
iI

X

‘Thu Hat Shop”

Saturday Morning 
Clearing of

Men’s Straw 
Sailors

Regular $3.50 $ 1 
Values for ... X

Best English and American
izes 7 and up only.

Exceptional opportunity to select high-daw 
ebandbe—and reduce your “overhead” cptL

One Dollar
Buys three-fifty worth this morning. Store closed 
one o’clock today.

Fairweathers Limited^ ;
•*84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Winnipeg.Montreal.

z
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EEL DIRECT WINS PACE 
STAKE IN STRAIGHTS

Dexter Bark, Detroit, Winds 
Up Harness Meeting With 

Three Races.

KEEP COOL{ ZUS, GETAWAY 
Y AT COLUMBUS

Tits World’s Selections j1917
S^Lil 14

1917 1917By Wearing €

t r•Y CENTAUR
•mm3 "7 5 9

14 15 16 
21 22 25 
26 29 30

5 9 1 
15 16 1 22 23^1

SARATOGA.

FIRST, RACB-Harry Shaw. GHpsy 
0s5^Nnd*VAC®-W*M«Wp. Robert 

°‘THmDetRAC*—Pe-PP.

°FOUBTH RACE—Spur, Bank O’Day, 

C1HFTH RACE—Sara McMeekln, Mother
Bp^^5!Uhen.

Portia.

♦

Bond in Seven and 
tes Breyrer in Five Win 

FeatureRaces.

1
g Sacrifice
p Mutt Go
Oxford
lS for

W25 26 21 5L24 23 2F27Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, An*. 10.—The Dexter Pat* 

Driving Cluo wound up their meeting to
day-with three races. The first race was 
for IIS pacer*, with a stake of $1000, 
which was woo hr Bel Direct, owned 
and driven by S. Mahan of Thorndals. 
Bel Direct is well known to the Canadian 
public, having raced thru the Canadian 
circuit both in summer and winter, also 
thru the American circuit», and has been 
a moat consistent racehorse. He drew 
the pole and slipped to the quarter In SS% 
seconds, half in 1-0», and won Jogging In 

%. He was never In trouble and won 
by himself lo each heat. Three times 

In 1.1014 over a half-mile track. Cleo B. 
was the best of the balance, but she Is 
hard to get going She was second, and 
came from a long way back; still she 
was not good enough to beat the son of
T*¥he second race waa also a pacing race 
for 1.11 pacers tor a purse of JS00. Basel 
Pointer was a decided favorite In 
urne, ahe selling for $10. and the field tor 
«V The first heat aha made a break Just 
when making the drive for position, and 
the beat she could do was finish fourth. 
The next three heats Hopkins Just sat 
her in his lap end won eg he pleased. 
She look» like /iflassy pacer. TTie final 
race wae called Jibe Belgian C. of C., for 
a puree, tor l*cally-owned horses, and 
was the medluVbf quite a play. At the 
conclusion of tne race, which went five hStoTthe Judge, declared off all bets on 
the heat, and the race. TOto concluded 
a very successful Hiwtlnj, the first Riven byVDexter Park Driving Club, but by no 
means the Ust The ;

FIRST RACE—Î1J P»ce. purse $1000.

îfeSuîy &
Flossy blm.V hv'Q^kêr K.Ï A. .

T. Mon taon Tilbury (Morrison) t $ 4 
Baron Wood, hr *., by Barron- , 

dale. Harris arrf Mathews, MV 
Clemens (Hopkfn») ■....■ • • • • • * * 3 

Birdie Welsh, b.m., W. H. Foe- .
ter, Elkhart, tod. (Van Vteet) 6 Idle 

Lee Grand b.h., 1). K* Taylor 
Ionia. MIA tMctotin-e) -.... |

pointer Jr., H- W. Mooler,
Detroit (Hopkina) ...

Big Timber, b.tt.. hy O-raat
twîâü,,.' Ills

M!T&,r'-D5S»-S nil
Harry Dean. ch.g.. by Fedoras 

Athol P. Grub*ugh, Pontiac
(GrobauFh) -........ iLLLLL

Edward B„ brh., James 
Mathews, Lenebig, (Mcln-

29Briar, Rose
9

0m Ohio, Aug. 10.—'Two very 
Illy contested races furnished the 
tills of the entire week on get- 
ay of the Grand Circuit meeting 
the $.11 pace, in which Marjorie 
is m' first choice, furnished the 
gial work. Not until the end of 
■a beats was Abbe Bond declared 
mer over Robert Gatewood, the 
ear-old pacer that Bd. Geers 
is maiden race title afternoon, 
ieee horses were in a 
t worth $77. Robert 
ie first heat paced in 2.04%.
Weal House. 2.07 trot, purse $2000, 
m by Wilkes Brewer, the original 
a In the 2.13 pace Butt Hale 
Is second race of the week. The 

half of the first mile was paced In 
, The first half of the second heat 
paced In 1.01%, in this event Sum-

August
Nml lb*. Bib. «w

1917I 1917
fm. Ur

Svengati,

Ikl k ,1
19 W 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31

95 TODAY’S ENTRIES
HE PRICE OF

AT SARATOGA. 2.10
off

’ade Oxford 
and $8,

Saratoga, Aug. 10.—The card for Satur
day Is as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, selling, seven furlongs :
Between Us............112' Queen Errant. .11$

Viewpoint f ...lfi

$7 field on 
Gatewood's 1 /

$

95 Columbine.............. 114
Tie Pin..........
Harry Shaw.
Gipsy George.........US
Pultux. », ,110
Avis.

..Ill Syrian ........ ....114

..1M Star Finch .... .11» this“ METAL PARTS 
GUARANTEED 
RUST-PROOF

MADS m CANADA BT
!!! the Kill iuipemder is.
162 Pebeto .........M TORONTO, CAN.
128 Shannon Blver..l4$ ------------------------- --

Ktodse
Traction • oiseiesllft....Hi

2 to »/,.
104 Swan Song

Sasln................ ....11$ Bromley M,,„.llf
H. Sweet Home.. .114 Bterman f........ 144

SECOND RACE—North American 
Steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
about two miles :
Sun King...............
Teetan....................
Weld ship..............
Robert Oliver....

THIRD RACE—Saratoga Special, two-
Tmcifsand*11.Nutcracker f ..122

KSL'r.v.v.'.:i8 STSSU ::»
Drastic..................122 Papp ..........-■••-1»
Topcoat... ............... 122 Jusqu an Bou.,122

. FOURTH RACE—Champlain Handicap,
three - year-okls and up, one mile and a
Htenk&Day............1« Clematis H. t-.l«
Daddy’s Choice....102 Spur ...........

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old# and up 
claiming, one mile :
Mediation..

„ Pollyanna..
? Cliff Ha

Ejid-rf-Season ValuesEnglish lasts and 
ve military heels. pacing. $1600 ($ in 8), 7
ed. Bond, b.m., by

Ibbe (Snow).. 2 2 4 1 1 1 1 
Gatewood, b.h.N’S 2 4 1 1 4 2 2

, ........................ I 1 1 « * $
Weed. bik.g.

Key, b.m.EAICAN MAKE
U $8,

14 1(14 

4 2 8 I *e..
) IN MEN’S SUITSr.m. (White-2.45 • :

Horse Racing in England,
. Ireland and Germany

i) 122b.g.Em9 and l'/,. ........ 6 6 « 4 ro.

Hi: i*»;
ue, 2.07 class trotting 

H five (five beats) : 
war ch.m., by 
Wilkes (Jaml-

»(V;
«me
i • ,r-r 15 1 1 1London, Aug. 10.—The stewards of the 

Irish Turf Club have'sanctioned further 
flat racing meeting» up to Aug. 26, when 

124 the sport will be suspended tor a month,
, so as to have no Interference made with 

the harvest The additional meetings 
are as follows: Aug. 11, Phoenix Farit: 
Aug. 14, 16 and 14, Tramoro: Aug. 1$, 
Phoenix Pat*: Aug. 21. Ennis: Aug. 22.. 
Milton Malbay, and Aug. 24 and 21, Leo- 
parditowti. •

The English jockey Club has arrang
ed a further meeting to be held at 
Brighton on Oct. 6, which completes the 
forty days’ racing.

Horse racing In Germany to being con
tinued with hardly any difference from 
the pre-war day». The German Derby 
of the value of $21.260 was recently run 
off and won by Landgraf, a brown colt 
by the English Louviers—Landora, by 
four lengths from Bcco and Proha Inn, 
who tyi a dead heat for second place.

Our End-of-Season values 
afford you the right oppor
tunity to practise thrift. 
High-grade fabrics in 
stylish patterns smartly 
tailored to give natural 
fit are offered at

I 2 2 2... 4 4 11 
12 8 6b.g.' ’(Leonard) *... 

cb.g. (Valen-
.... $ 1 2 f ....104 Flash of Steel 101

cuff Haven... pïïSSg ”
Sam McMeekln. ...104 Ambrose ...........*106
9UÈFnm*eÊÊÊÊliÊÊÊKÊttltÊtÈÈ
Spring Bong...........*80 Miss iu
C^lxTH*RAC®—M*ldens, two-yêâr-ôids* 
selling, 6% furlongs :
Garonne. ..#•### • t
Rose Meath............ 112 Shasta t
Lucky Day..
Portia......
Producer f.. 
gvengall...
Anncnen...
Quito..............
T. Lightly t.

ch.c. (En-i
............................ 2 4 4 2
cb.g. (Murphy) 1 6 6 4 to
, b.m. (Snow).. 6 3 6 * ro
, 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.07%. 2.01%. 
pace. $1000, three In five

*
/77109 M. Mschree ...•94

.’..•«6 MIm Krotor' V.'lU 
........104

7 dto ,
$660:Hale, br.g., by Senator

(Murphy) .................. ...............
r C., b.m. (Crummer)............
Jean, b.m. (Hedrick)............
I# Ann ch.m. (Floyd)...........
l b.m. (Dowling) ..........* Time—2.03%, 2.06, 2.06%,

1mml 2 Dtenthea............112
t ,’.r,'.no7
t ....*110

4 111m
3 ,,..116 Golding 

....112 Reveler 
...116 Cruelty

........ 116 Lady Vera. . . .:iu Betoha Minion. .116 

........ 116 Parlor Maid ...112

SOLES die.
116

CALF OXFORDS 112

.45 IS TENNIS. WIZARD SLIPFIN07

Holla BJuretodt to showing the terrific 
•twin She has undergone In the peat two 
years to maintain her tennis supremacy. 
Be wonderful Norwerian girl Un t ex
actly «racking under the tension, but her 
game this year torn lacked all the fire 
the brilliancy and the steadiness which 
made her a world-beater thru 1616 and.

i Those who have watched her |a the 
matches this year say she ttree more 
eatily than in the past; that, all of tne. 
old dash and spirit to lacking.

Screws
Mem Exdsigi

2 4 6 3•107UINANE •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow. 4.

for local
4 2%£L:2.'i$%ï Ïi7% : 2.14% ': 

The Belgian C. of C. pure
KINO
WEST9AND $30*25

SATURDAY

ONLY

| SARATOGA RESULTS ANDhorses:
May Greeneeal ............
May Wood ..................
WlHton. F. K................
Bessie Hartley ..........
Teddy Tell....................

1 1 1 
2 2 2 
8 I * 
4 4 4

1 7Speed
Thrills

.... i28 HAYDEN OT„
Near Corner Yenge and Bleer.
Tel.i N. 3*20. Evenings, J. 722».

2
4 dieSaratoga, Aug. 10.—The races today re-

*USTOOT ^RACB^-Handlcap, l-year-olda,

* VUT^‘McTaggart, 116 (Knapp), 7 to 
10. 1 to 3 and 1 to 8.

Marie M11W, ^10 (W. O’Brien), 10 to
lv2.4 Arravan. 107 (Boblnson), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 8 to i.

Time 1.15 1-6. Hyannto, . Diamond, 
Qqeen Errand, Alvord and Wood Trap 
also ran. Lr~x..

RACE—Steeplechase, haridi- 
ip, 4-year-olds and up, 2% mîtes:
1. Robert Oliver, 140 (A. Williams), 4 

to 6, 1 t*8, out.
2. Crest H1U, 14$ (Booth), 6 to 1, 7 

to 6, out.
2. Syosset, 166 (V. Powers), 2 to 1, 1 

to 2, out.
Time 6.36 2-5. Superhuman also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 

5% furlongs:
1. Lady Eileen, 101 (Pits), I to 1, 8 to 

1, S to I. *
2. Alleen O., 107 (Rowan), 4 to 1, 0 

to 6, 7 to 10.
8. Umatilla, 109 (McTaggart), 0 to 1, 

3 to 1, 8 to 6.
Time 1.09 8-6. Lady Longfellow, Belle 

Mere, Blue Paradise, Miss Bonero and 
Royal Heart also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 8-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile:

1, Dick Williams,

MONDAY VlThey Bet on Harness
Races Thruout Michigan

ANDnal bicycle end motor- 
help suffering soldiers 2.
Is.

-Kramer, Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 10.—It Js all 

right to bet on the harness horses 
thruout Michigan, except In the City of

bon meetings haVé been held. They hadÆU'îïï'.g'is
bookmaking and pooUselHng, the specu
lative end of the proceeding* being to 
the hands of a well-known Canadian firm 
from Hamilton, Ont. The usual betting 
attends the meeting this week at Dex
ter Park, a few mites out Gratiot street, 
where a session of the Michigan short- 
ship circuit 1* going on with great suc
cess, and -where there to a regular ser
ies of Sunday race matinees thruout the 
season. No such consideration Is ex
tended to tne racing of thon*reds, how
ever. and Governor Sleeper has come 
out with an announcement from Lan
sing that if the Macomb County officials 
do not see anything wrong with the bet
ting at the coming running meeting he 
will be compelled to step in and put a 
stop to the proceedings. The promoters, 
a Chicago firm, are reported to be up 
in the air over the prospects, and horse
men have been advised not to ship to

Made - to-Measure 
or Ready-to-W earSAT. I

28c AII6. flit HIMSrOCKYAMS
OF TORONTO, Limited

•tteada’s Greatest Live Stock Market? 
Capital, $1,600,000. Two Hundred 
Mm. Banda» St ears to Reele St., 
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday. Private Sales Dally.

SECOND
ca

v

■'I \
ES C.W.A.

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. CLOSES 9 P.M.CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.MBER

lIan National 
ion Shoot
to SEPT. 1 AUCTION SALES THE HOUSE OF HOBBERUNust Inspection 

TUESDAY NEXT
We have been notified by the Officer* of 
the British Remount Oommteslon that 
they wlU inspect horses at our premises 
on Tuesday next at 9 o'clock a.m., for the 
last time until further notice. Dealers 
end others having horses for inspection 
will please govern themselves accordingly.

OF ’■ sale on the ground* 
Ing Goods House. 150 HORSES LIMITEDPIKE CO. 117 (ConnoUy), 11 to 

10, 1 to 8, out. .
2. Green Jones, 102 (Barrett), 4 to 1, 

* to 6, out.
I. Panmaid, *9 (W. Colline), 8 to 1, 2 

to l, out.
Time 1.44 8-5. Faux CoL also i*ji.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old# and up, 

1 1-16 miles:
1. Little Nearer, 111 (Trotse), 18 to 20, 

1 to 4, out.
2. The Grader, 110 (Lyfce), 6 to 1, 6 

to 6, 1 to ».
8. Dovedale, 103 (Barrett), 4 to 1, 7 to 

6, 1 to *.
Time 2.06. Thornhill and Cliff Field 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6% furlong
1. Lan lus, 109 (Buxton), 6 

and even.
2 Am ell ta, 112 (Connelly), $ to 1, I to 

1 and 8 to 6.
8. Panaman. 110 (Davies), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.09. Poacher, Azalea, Paul Con

nolly, flubadar, Rifle, Regal Lodge, Aztec, 
Slxteen-to-One, Ruthle M., Iran Miet, 
Beautiful Kalheryn and Bow Belle also 
ran.

OF ALL CLASSESiTREET EAST. I

Monday Thursday **Tailors to the Canadian Gentlemani”DISTRICT F. A. Aug. 18th 
11 n.m.

Aug, 13th 
11 ajn.Iaksitv stadium

BKVIEWS, AT 2 P.M. 
Dunlop Shield, 

COUNTRY, AT 4 P.M. 
Ion 25 Cent».

151 YONGE ST. 9 EAST RICHMOND ST.8Î Morses 65 Horsss■;

Our offerings for next week's sales will 
be large and varied. In both fresh and 
seasoned horses. Every type will be 
well represented and at almost every 
price. Intending purchasers will find 
their time well «pent In visiting our 
stables end looking over our large con
signments of well selected horses.

From in Toronto•Id the place until last 
Speaker beat him out. 
batting record for tne 
lias been in the "big 

vhy Ty is the hlgtjest- 
sr, and why he earns 
of 520,000. Cobb's réc
usons follows :
B. H. R. S B. Pet. 

;60 36 19 2 .240
150 112 44 28 .320
105 212 97 49 .860
181 188 88 39 .324
>72 216 116 76 .377
>09 196 100 65 .385
>91 248 147 83 .420
i33 227 119 61 -410
128 167 70 52 .390
S45 127 69 36 .368
163 208 144
142 201 113
181 146 76

Auction. Sale 
WEDNESDAY NEXT

s :
to 1. 2 to 1 m

i
:

at 11 o’clock, as usual TUESDAY, AUG. 14th
British Remount 

Inspection
60 HORSES —Base Running— 

Juvenile—R. Campbell. W.EAST RIVERDALE MEET
DRAWS LARGE FIELD

Mount Clemens until tlw situation to 
cleared up.

The governor base» his proposed action 
on letters and telegram» that have come 
to him. and says ne to unalterably op
posed to the running races, the he to 
silent as to his attitude ki permitting 
the betting on trotting races ail over the 
state. Horsemen declare that the diffi
culty can be traced to the antagonism 
aroused by the Ill-starred Grand Rapids 
running meeting, promoted by Judge 
Joseph Murphy, and which was .stopped 
when about half thro, on complaint of 
the leading harness race promoter of the 
Furniture City.

Martin, J. 
L>?idget—J. Shea, G.' Sharpen, A. Rock-

All classes, fresh from farmers and breed
ers, will be disposed of without reserve, 
A number of

1
splendid, fresh, young, sound 

mare# and geldings, weighing 1360 to 1460 
peund% and several excellent Express and 
Delivery Horses will be Included In this

Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules all.Commencing at 2 p.m. —Potato Race— _
Juvenile—R. Campbell, J. Mitchell, B,

P<Mtdgct—O. Sharpen, D. Oretg. M. 
Noons.

The East Riverdale recreation centre 
held their athletic meet last week, 97 
boy* taking part. The senior 100-yards 
dai*i was very close and exciting. A. 
Ponton ran it in 101-6 seconde, with W. 
Ward rope a close second. The following 
are the result» of the meet:

—220 Yards— _
Senior—W. Wardrope, R. Patterson, C. 

Velllere. _ _ _ . , . _
Junior—A. Cheeeemsa, G. Lefeurre, C. 

Biwood.

98 .370
68 .371
32 .383

Ftor the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to $ days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

Soto Agents forexcellent lot 
Bsrtlee having specially 
•ound 
years o

good looking 
grey mares or geldings, 4 to 0 

... 'Id, 1400 pounds or over, will find 
this market the best in Canada at the 
present time. These horses will not need 
lo be offered at auction. We have cus
tomers waiting.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF 
TORONTO, LIMITED.

MAHER’S REMEDY —76 Yards—
Juvenile—A. Orr, B. MeCrumb, A.

BMMget—G. Sharpen, T. BrayfleM, J. 
Birchall.

for Horses end Cattle.s figures.

t BREAKS FINGER.

g 10—Buck Weaver, • 
II of the Chicago Am- 
1 broken finger in the 
Vauhlngton today, and 
>ut for the next three 
critical period in the 

e accident wrs In the 
i Ainsmith, ullding in- 

left hand /is 
, touch him out. The 
ry wri* not determines 
n a Hiingron's cxiiimit- 

,kcn Index finger.

*
f McGREGOR’S 

Horse ExchangeSPERMOZONE
and of which Martin Nathan son of Chi- 

announced as the racing sec-

'—100 Yard»-—
Senior—A. Ponton, W. Wardrope, R.

^Vurîor^A. Cheeeeman, G. Lefeurre, E. 
Breock. ______ __________

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. .. .11.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUO «TORE 
66'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 
Meneger Here# Dept. C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer. capo wae

retary.24

By G, H, Wellington
" PWüffSnFEôlWr '
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

/

SPECIALISTS
In the1 fallowing Diseases IEH.. .

Skin Useases Kidney Affect tone
Bleed, Nerve en^llledder Bleeeeee.
. Call or send history forfreeadvise. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hoars—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. sad i to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.ab to 1 pea.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER tk WHITE

.29 Toronto *t„ Toronto, Ont.

FileslexemeAsthma
Catarrh
Diabetes
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\V IXANOTHER SHIPMENT 
OF ATLANTIC FISH

the meats prohibited would probably 
be vegetables, cabbage, carrots, in 
addition to fish.

George Wright of the Walker 
House said that the public had been 
looking for such regulations of food
stuffs for some time, and many would 
bo surprised that they were not more 
drastic. "People realise . that the 
food situation in Europe Is serious," 
he said. 'In order to eliminate waste 
I would suggest that the controller 
establish depots in all centres for the 
collection of garbage from boarding 
housts, hotels and restaurant», and 
title could be sent to be put thru pro
cesses now known for the manu fea
ture of oils and tats for the manufac
ture, of munitions,”

Toronto distillers do not use wheat, 
and are therefore not affected by the 
regulation 'prohibiting the use of 
wheat in distilleries. Out of 88,000,- 
000 bushels of grain used last year by 
Canadian distillers, there were but 
*7.000 pounds of wheat. Corn, bar
ley and oats are tho grains most com
monly used.

Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip*

; • •Society ATv,

Lnthe robins players.Sir Ha mar and lady Greenwood's infant 
daughter was baptised In July in the 
crypt of the house of commons, London, 
England, by Canon Chmegle. The god
parents were Lord Colwyn, the Countess 
of Searlsbrlck and Mies Spencer, and 
the child received the namee of De- 

Hamer.

and Mrs. Maclennan, Miss Craig, Misses 
Fraser, Misses Moyle, Mr. R. L. Johns-Jftfrlic Was Ready to Buy 

All That Came 
Along.

OBSERVE MEAT RULE

Hotels and Restaurants Will 
Start Following Instruc

tions Next Week.

a
ton. mAfter three weeks or more of seri

ous drama. "A Full House," which 
Edward H. Robins and the Robins 

Z Players are going to present fog their 
sixteenth week at th.* Alexandra, will 

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson have be welcome for the opportunity it will 
gone to spend some time at Fetawawa afford for laughter. “A Full House" 
to be with tl.eii son, Mr. Adair Gibson, concem8 a Riverside Drive apart- 
lieutenant, c.B.F. ment house which is Invaded Uy a

thief who has lost the proceeds of his

j
W- -! ing.The Rev. J. N. Hind is at the St. 

Charles, Atlantic City, and will remain 
there for some time. if. /<'•bor^fa

y ? «
m.Lady Perley has returned to London 

after a fortnight's visit to France, where, 
in company with Matron-in-Chief Mar
garet MacDonald, R. R. C., and Matron 
Rayside, K. R. C, she has made a tour 
of the Canadian hospitals.

ii tends5
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2
da“rinaMontroxl ^n’thefr way’horoe^rom latest robbery and Is hot on the trail 
a trip up the Saguenay. of the young lawyer who had utx-

» --------- knowingly changed grips with him In
Miss Rena Gunn has been spending a the excitement of a railway wreck, 

week in Ottawa, the guest of her uncle, ,n the yolmg lawyer's grip are tetters
iIr' ° ' he has stolen from a chorus girl who
has left for Blue Sea Lake. ^ bae (teElKn8 on hl, reckless and

A warm welcome Is being extended to wealthy brother-in-law. In the crook’s 
Hr. Gilbert Reid, son of Col. Richard bag is a necklace he has stolen from 
Reid, agent-general for Ontario, Lon- the mother of the reckless youth. The 
don, Eng., who has arrived to.Kitchener efforlg of the crook to recover his bag 

bravery*durtng a day- combined with the situations arising 
îïeht^attack when'^w led his men into from the condition of affairs between 
the enemy's trenches and inflicted over the chorus girl and the wealthy 
100 casualties. He suffered a abrapnel brother-in-law form Incidents in tho 
wound to the leg from whltii h Bat- «tory of a play that never lags or

alacken. tor an instant-
ago, a lid has been on-1 the firms: line 
thirteen months.

?
I

£2The following is to a recent Canadian 
Gazette: Lieut.-Col. Sir H. Montagu Al
lan, C. V. O., Lady Allan and Mias 
Martha Allan wish to thank all their 
kind friends to Britain and Canada for 
tho sympathy expressed at the death, 
on active service, of Flight Sub-Lieut. 
Hugh AHaa, B- N.,- and they hope, to 
due course, to acknowledge personally 
the many letters, telegrams and cables 
which they have received.

; ii.lJ A ii
, Aug. V;z> « iThe second Shipment of Ash fresh 

from the Atlantic Ocean, as arranged 
by Food Controller W. J. Hanna, 
reached the city early yesterday 
morning and found a ready sale from 
the different markets and retail deal
ers Citizen# of Toronto had previous
ly tested salt water fish and finding 
the qualities to their liking were on 
hand early and the consignment of 
7A00 pounds was sold In short order. 
In fact, ae one prominent dealer stat
ed, the supply was Inadequate to meet 
the demand.

The fieh were consigned to Toronto 
by the Maritime Fish Corporation of 
Canso, Nova Scotia and the shipment 
was made in a refrigerator car sup
plied by the government. The fish, 
which were haddock and cod, were In 
excellent condition and were sold to 
the wholesale dealers at four and a 
half cents a pound. The retail deal
ers purchased the fish at seven cents 
and the consumer paid ten cents a 
pound,

"The food controller's experiment is 
working out splendidly," said A. Kirby, 
of the F. T. James Co. 'The people 
certainly appreciate the arrangement 
and there is a much larger consump
tion of fish than hitherto. The fish, 
too, Is of good quality and as long 
ag It remains good there will be a 
heasy demand for it."

Te Comply With New Rule.
The hotels and restaurants of Toron

to did not all heed yesterday the food 
regulations of Mr. Hanna prohibiting 
the use of beef and bacon on Tues
days and Fridays In restaurants and 
hotels. Official notification from Ot
tawa le a/waited when the various 
public eating places of the city will 
be glad to comply with the govern
ment order. Several managers of 
restaurants Intimated that the system 
of meatless days was already to force 
In their establishments, and others 
stated that beginning next week they 
will conform to the new regulation.

Itt Is estimated that In Toronto 
alone, as a result of the new older, 
there will be a saving of 8000 pounds 
of beef and bacon each week, making 
a total of JtW’000 pounds or *06 tons 
a year. Managers of the larger 
i estauramts stated that substitutes for
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MOTHER MUST WORK
OR CHILDREN STARVE Mr. and Mrs. F. Henderson, Th» St. 

George, took a motor party to Buffalo 
early* to the week, which included 
and Mrs. Will lam Langton.

Dr. and Mrs. J, C. Ruhland, Milwaukee, 
are at the King Edward.

Mr. mWar Veterans Urge Legislation to 
Augment Pensions Paid by 

Imperial Government^

The pensions supplied by the Im
perial government to dependents of 
soldiers from Canada who have died 
while fighting with the Imperial 
forces are wholly inadequate to sup
ply the needs of the families to the 
face of the present high cost of liv
ing, The Great Wlar Veterans' As-, 
eoclation has brought bo public no
tice the case of Mrs. Agnes Coulter, 
110 Emmensom avenue, whose hus
band, J. F. Goutter, died of wounds 
on August 24, ISIS. Mi*. Coulter is 
expected to support herself and fam
ily of four Children ranging in age 
from three to eight year* on a pen
sion of (24 a month, paid by the Im
perial government.

As tills amount to insufficient to 
keep her family Mrs. Coulter to forced 
either to go out and work, leaving 
her children without a mother's care, 
or stay at home end cere for them 
and attempt to supply their needs 
with her meagre income. Imperial 
pensions are based on the cost of 
living to the old land to normal time*. 
It is the dependent», therefore, who 
are forced to suffer. The Australi
an Government has' solved the situa
tion by passing legislation which 
permits payment to Soldiers' wives 
of the difference in amount between 
the imperial and Australian pension*

%e/j Coo ? w\
«

.AT THE HIPPODROME.
Canadian officers to England who are 

unwilling to revert to the rank of lieu
tenant will be sent back to Canada forth
with. Those willing to revert will be 
sent to Seaford and will form an offi
cers' reseive battalion.

Mrs. A. M. Livingston and the Misses 
Livingstone arc to Halifax.

Miss Eleanor Goodeiham Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs, H. D. Gooderbam at 
the Lake of the Woods.

1« SS JTS, KST&. SKXJX
Dr. and Mr a. Pepler, Spadlna avenue. next week In the five-part feature,

"Peggy, the Will o’ the Wisp.” The 
picture tells the story of a brave little 
Irish girl who stole from the rich to 
give to the poor. The feature picture 

Miss Isobel Macdonald is the guest will be shown at 1.56, 4-16 and 8.15 
of Mrs. William Hendrie on her house- p.m. The Pathe New* provides a. par- 
boat on the French River. tioularly Interesting travel trip next

____ j, . week, showing the United States
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thornpaon and va. troops In training at California and

&vtoyr the* w«k on SfM Tex£g; the 48th Highlanders of To-
luvtag spent the wee* on uie ronto co-operating with the American

soldiers in a recruiting meeting at Chi- 
Miss Kathleen Burke of the Scottish cago; the launching o-f torpedo-boat 

Women’s Hospital, and known to Franc# destroyers from a Toronto shipyard: 
as "The Knight of Tenderness and Pity, the arrival of the allied warships at 
for her valiant work among BTenchanq Athens, Greece; the decoration of a 
Serbian wounded, passed thju V noted pre*h aviator, and a number
*35 S’tMt ^rf^ayw«ksC to,0a4dr4 a of other notable event, of current in- 
Joint gathering of the tcre8t*
tary Clubs and ttie Xiaughtera 0**^6 
Empire there. Miss Burke Is a 
descendant of Edmund Burke, tne Irish

t
ERE’S a luxury within the reach of everyone—a hair- 
bath in the whipped-cream-like lather that LUX 
makes in hot water. Your hair takes on a soft, lumi

nous silken quality that makes it a crown of beauty indeed. 
The scalp is stimulated, your head refreihed.
LUX makes water soft as summer rain. These wee satin-smooth 
flakes of the nureet essence of soap dissolve absolutely in hot water 
so that not tne tiniest particle of soap can remain to clog the pores. 
Try it to-night.
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4tMr. and Mrs. Mulock and their family 
at St. Andrew'e-by- the- 
wlll be during August.
Melock is staying at

have a: 
Sea, we t

taonMr. Cawthra 
Haitian's Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCrea and their 
little son motored to Omemee and spent 
a few days with Mr. MoCrea'e mother.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Marshall Buffalo, 
have arrived in Cobourg to Sir John 
Baton’s private car, the Estonia, to visit 
Mrs. T. F. Harrison, Woodlawn.
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REOPENING OF SHEA'S.
»

Elizabeth Brice and Charles King 
will headline the bill at Shea's The
atre, which reopens for the 1817-18 
season with a matinee on Monday, 

who Will Aug. 20. Both artlsts.are well known 
here, and their melange of mirth, 
melody and dancing should prove vejt/ 
attractive. Phlna and company pre
sent a novel singing and dancing of
fering, while Nellie and Sarah Kouns, 
to a new act entitled “The Song Re- 

Norris, Lillian B. Ovens, Mary K. citai," come particularly well reepm - 
■park Edith M Pickles. Annie L. mended. Joseph B. Bernard In a com- ,
Prior Alice H Rea, Margaret E- edy sketch entitled "Who Is She?” and * emotional genius.
Saulti Eva A- Scripture, - Marian C. * number of other attractions of all- 
Steele, Nina M. Stollery, Hazel E. star calibre complete the bill for the 
Taylor, Susan Throope, Gertrude Troy opening week. The management re- 
(Sr. M. Leona), Charlotte Wade, Ed- <U»e»t that patrons of Shea's renew 
r-1 IWanleas, Susie E. .Ward, Ella E. L thelr subscription seats as early as Wamw gÆ W Wimwns. possible. The prices for Saturday ma-
warner, uiaays w. wunam». tinee wiU be fifty cents on the entire

lower floor and twenty-five and fifty 
cents on the other floors.

KITTY GORDON AT REGENT.

orator and statesman. BritithA few of those at the Highland Inn, Al-

kHE'Fk'ÆM-E jst rsrss.
Mad*

Mr. George Redmond and Miss Red- 
mend are In Winnipeg.

•-dr- .y. •

and yet sensational pnoto drama; nont. 
who delight in fine acting, should 
miss "Love or Justice," thp superb 
Triangle production to be presented at 
the Strand Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesdlay next. Louise Glaum has the 
principal part and it is one which af
fords unique opportunities for her

Announcements
ny character relating te 
the purpose ot which Is

Notices ot a 
future events, 
the raisins ot money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agets 
line.AUCTION PRIZE BIRDS

AT THE EXHIBITION

Poultrymen Take This Means of 
Helping Belgian Farmers Re

stock Their Farms,

Announcement, for churches, societies, 
clubs or other or*a.nlxattone of future 
events, where the purpose le net the rule- 
in* of money, may be inserted In thle 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cente for each lneerttoa

GASOLINE EXPLODED.
i While using some gasoline in her 

home yesterday afternoon Mm. Han
nah Rise borough, 868 Lippincott street, 
was badly burned about that hand* and 
face when the liquid exploded, 
was removed to the Western Hospital 
In the police ambulance.

GOOD DRAMA AT MADISON.
A particularly fine Lasky produc

tion will be presented at the Madison 
Theatre the first half of next week. 
This is "What Money Can't Buy,” Jt>y 
Beulah Marie Dix, and w4th Jafck 
Pickford and Louise Huff as co-stars, 
production is directed by Lou Telle-

PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGINS—Ad- >
dress by Albert E. 8. Smythe for the ; 
Theorophical Society, Sunday, 7.15. 
Canadian Foresters' Hall. Everybody 
welcome.

She
h

PHONE MAIN 6587.The Canadian Poultry man's Belgian 
Relief Association, organized for the 
purpose of assisting the Belgian farm
ers to restock their farms with poul
try'at the end of the war have made 
arrangements with the government 
for the transportation of 8,000 birds, 
the balance required to be purchased 
in England with money subscribed by 
The Canadian Poultryman. The 
money Is to be raised either In cash 
or In birds, which will 'be auctioned 
In various places and the money sent 
over to England.

The first of these auction sales will 
be held at the Exhibition at 2 p.m. on 
Labor Day.

A number of other patriotic organ
izations will also take advantage of 
the Exhibition to strengthen their 
war fund* notably local womens or
ganisations which are sending com
forts, food and other necessities to the 
Canadian troops in the trenches.

The Exhibition’s electrical engineer
ing staff lias under way a large num
ber of changes in the lighting ar
rangements that will add greatly to 
the appearance of the grounds .t 
night. Forty mammoth flood lights 
will be used on the grand stand 
spectacle, while additions have been 
made to the plant to tho rear of the 

^scenery In the way of mechanical ef
In* keeping with the *eneral scheme 

of decorations the domes of the gov 
emment, horticultural and Process 
buildings will have a red. white and 
blue effect, while new cathedral win 
dowF have been initialled in the man
ufacturer*' building. T1?® 
rangements were given their 
out last night and the general effect 
was excellent. ___

NATIONAL HAIR-GROWING 
EXPERIMENT

Just call up this number when you 
Vlctrola records delivered

BABY BADLY SCALDED.gen.
want any 
promptly. It is the Vlctrola Parlors 
of Te Olds Firms of Hetntzman & 
Co., Ltd., Holntaman Hall, 193-195-197 
Tenge street.

FINE SATURDAY CONCERTS. Johnny Moor*, aged 17 months, of 
270 Bartlett avenue, wais severely 1 
scalded yesterday moon when he felt Â 
into a tub of foodhng water at hi* a 
home. The mother, who wa* washing-» 
at the- time, was unable to save him. S 
He wa* removed to the Hospital for* 
flick Children. He 1* scalded abouti 
theh back.

Kitty Gordon’s popularity has al
ways been very marked In Toronto. 
Appearing as she does at the Regent 
next week In a play of Intense interest 
she will again be welcomed. The 
opening 'scenes fax "Forget-Me-Not” 
command immediate attention, and un
til the story end* that attention 1» 
held) in keen appreciation of the drama 
being told. Many of the scenes have 
Cuban setting»; and therefore are 
beautiful In the extreme. Her gowns 
are described as gorgeous—In fact, the 
entire production Is built upon a lavish 
scale. The .program of the week will 
be greatly added to by the rendition of 
piano solos by Dr, Harvey Robb. The 
Regent News Weekly will portray the 
latest happenings In eye-witness style, 
tiidney Drew’# new comedy—good all 
the time—and the Regent symphony 
orchestra In special musical numbers 
will contribute to one of the most en
tertaining bills of the season.

Included In the Regent News Weekly 
next week, will be pictures of "Chick” 
Evans winning the championship, and 
incidentally breaking Lamfbton Golf 
Club’s record.

Today closes the engagement of the 
Apollo Trio and the Three Theodores, 
who have been delighting large crowd» 
at Scarboro Beach all this- week with 
their aerial and gymnastic acts. These 
teams are among the very best on the 
summer park circuit. Durbano’s Band 
will give two concerts, afternoon and 
evening, and will play two special pro
gram» on Sunday. The* Sunday pro
grams have been one of the most 
pleasing features of the band’s en
gagement In Toronto. They are chosen 
with great care and are magnificently 
rendered.

" -....... " " y 1 ~
PARKDALE SOLDIERS' AID.How to Rid Yourself of Falling Hair and Dandruff and Secure a Magnificent 

Growth of Beautiful Abundant Hair.

1,000,000 “ HARLENE HAIR-DRILL ” OUTFITS FREE
Remarkable interest has been aroused 

In e wonderful and delightful plan of 
home hair-growing experiments, which 
every man and woman who takes a pride 
In his or her appearance and desires to 
.possess a wealth of abundant hair should 
learn about.

This bien consists
series of pleasant hair beauty exercises, 
in which all the necessary materials are 
supplied free of charge.

The Ihmkdale Soldier#' Aid Bulle
tin for June and July reports total 
receipts of (486.10. That the mem
bers have been working In other ways 
Is shown by the statement of ship
ments containing 482 pairs socks, 138 
suits pyjamas, 91 service shirts, 22 
hospital shirts, 210 gauze shirts, 66 
gauze coats, 16 dressing gowns, 249 
kit bags. 144 bandages of various 
kinds, 423 pads, 18 dozen compresses 
and 72 miscellaneous articles.

Tou will find "Harlene Hair-Drill" will 
awaken your hair to new life, and will 
bring back all Its natural health and 
abundance.

When you have enjoyed your hair 
beauty experiments you can <*tain further 
supplies from your Drug Stores. "Hlor- 

■lene” at 36c, 86c and |1.60 per bottle. 
’’Cremex” Shampoo Powders at 36c per 
box of 7 shampoos (single packets 6c 
each). If you have any difficulty, any

i

»

HUMBER BEACH IBBof an interesting

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE. LAKE SHORE ROAD
Something Different

Try our Fleh or Chicken Dinners 
NEW BALCONY

George Irvine, 19 Btrathcona avenue, 
was arrested last night by Policeman 
292 on a charge of stealing a watch 
from the C-P.R. building, King and 
Yonge streets.

1

Dining-room open.
m

.( y
If ♦

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
"LADY BUCANEER8."

Musical burlesque, fashioned In the 
latest utyle, will be given by the ‘'Lady 
.Buccaneers” at the Star Theatre all 
next week, starting with matinee on 
Monday. “Spending a Million" le the 
name of the farce to be presented. It 
treats In a humorous manner of the 
difficulties met with and overcome, in 
ar. effort to get rid of a lot of valuable 
securities that are "littering up the 
.place”

The chorus of twenty fastidious 
young girls, bedecked and ibejewele-1 
Is an important item on the "Buccan
eers" bill of fare.

Mermadda hag a prominent place 
on the program. She Is, so it is 
claimed, the champion high and 
fancy diver of the world, and she is 
prepared to defend her title and meet 
all comers In diving and swimming 
conteste on Friday night.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA, /

Gentlemen: Enclosed find (1.00, for which piesee ship me, ell charges 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, and I agree te pay 
the- balance of *27.00 at the rate of 63.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of tho month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
1 understand that in order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notice» of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.
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Felting heir la comb ana | Dandruff retardsgrowth, hot "Harlene" Half MfTl'*helr'tofüîïï1 th^ adôpl 
Drill remove» ell dandruff tion of Hair Drill. Seal cou- 
end scurf. pon for free supply.

MILLIONS PRACTICE HiAI'R-DKIi_s_ or all of these preparations will be sent
post free on receipt of price direct from 
Frank L. Benedict and Co., 46 St. Alex
ander street, Montreal, Que. (Agente for 
Edwards' Harlene, Ltd.). Carriage extra 
on foreign orders. Cheques and P.O.'s 
should be crossed.

brush can be overcome b>
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Mr. Edwards, the Inventor-Discoverer 
of "Harlene Halr-tDrilt,” says;

' "filers are millions of people the world 
. over who now practice ‘Marlene Hair- 

Drill,' but I have decided once more to 
Offer a million 'Harlene Hair-Drill’ Out
fits free, so that everyone can prove to 
their own satisfaction that they can grow 
healthy, luxuriant, abundant hair at any 
age.
THE FREE GIFT PARCEL COMPRISES

1. A Triai Bottle of "Harlene,” tho won. 
derful heir tonic stimulent and dressing, 
that literally compels » magnificent 
growth of hair.

2. A free packet of "Oremex” Shampoo 
Powder—the finest scalp cleanser In the 
world, which prepare» the head for Hair-
Drill.

,3. A free Manual explaining exactly how 
to carry out the "Harlene H sir-Drill."

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER».

Certificates ValidGranted Primary
for Two Years-

FREE GIFT COUPON Street.been Name.The following teachers have 
.granted interim kindergarten primary 
certificates, valid for two years; Ger
trude Abner, Wanetta Betzner. Alice 
M Black. Amy L. Blackburn, Gwen
doline Burritt. Georgina Daly. Vida 
Ec,an (Sr. M. Vida), Bessie Fennell, 
Elsie R. Hogg. Emma Knelth (Sr. M. 
Amadea), Freda S. TAirtin. Margaret 
McNamara (Sr M- Louise), Sadie C. 
McQuean, Hannah Milne, Lulu E. 
Mitchell. May H. Mutin, Evelyn G.

TownIpstlen 7
Name of firm connected with

I have lived here since.................................................................... .
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT, 
REMITTING $25.20 ONLY.

*•

LOUIS GLAUM AT THE STRAND. 

None who can appreciate a splendid
-,

By SterreHPolly and Her Pal» M PA JUST NATURALLY “BLEW UP AND BUSTED.” N
Copyright, 1616. by Randolph Lewis.
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FRANK L. BENEDICT * CO.
45 IH. Alexander Street, Monlreeil, Qim>.

(Agent» for Edward*' Hurl met. Ltd.). 
Dear 81m—Plea»e send me your Kr-e

%n-
I en close 8-c • In «stamp», rest

“Harflene Hedr-Drlll" Gift Outfit as 
nounced. 
of tt>o»tase.
NAME .........
ADDRESS s#
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6®5
that only governments could negoti
ate terms- However, seeing that a . 
conference was inevitable, I conclut! - I 
ed that It wotfld be Inadvisable, per
haps dangerous, for the Russians to 
meet enemy and neutral representa
tives alone. I recommended that the 
British attend, provided conditions 
satisfactory to us are arranged.

“Such a conference might be pro- | 
ductlve of much good. A frank state- 
men probably would provide the Ger
man minority socialiste with Import
ant facte hitherto withheld from-the 
German people.”

The conference, after listening to 
Mr, Henderson, adjourned, the dele
gatee leaving to discuss hie speech 
amen* themselves and returning later 
In the afternoon to vote on the ques
tion of sending delegatee to Stock
holm-

The delegates to the, labor confer
ence number 600. Several Russian 
representative# attended the meeting.

(Before the vote was taken James 
Ramsey «MacDonald, socialist and La
bor member of parliament and ex- 
chairman of the «Labor party, made a 
vigorous plea to the delegates to 
“bury the past, go to Stockholm, lay 
your case before the conference, hear 
the other side, discuss matters gener
ally, and return with the basts.- of 
peace to your pockets”

Privy Councillor James . H. Thomas, 
Labor member of parliament for Der
by and assistant general secretary of 
the Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants, was booed and cheered 
a hen he tried to address the confer
ence. The disorders resulted in one 
delegate being ejected from the hall.

LABOR'S MEMORANDUM.

London, Aug. 10.—A special subcom
mittee of the British Labor party execu
tive committee has been preparing a 
memorandum upon tiie issues raised in 
the war and the ideal of British labor In 
regard to pence -proposai». This Is (print
ed In today’s Dally Telegraph, where ti; 
occupies more than two doaely-printed 
columns. The mqnorandum was to be 
presented to the laser conference In Lon
don today and further will be submitted 
to the special conference August 21, 
prior to Its proposed submission succes
sively to the allied and international So
cialist conferences. ) ^

Briefly, the memorandum * a strong
R^„rfÆs°Pœdm«n-

^^Snt'tVorwIch, mod. ‘uÂt
a sbengflghtlng speech against dele- £5ual people to settle their own destinies;

going to Stockholm. He mid liberation of oppressed peoples from 
ZT7erHned to meet Germans during Turkish mis-government, and a demand 

a» thought that the Rue- for the establishment of a league of na- 
*• ^L^rnmiVof Premier Kerensky tlona tor the maintenance of peace and ^J^r^nterf^ed wtiK T the the elimination of war from the world., 
«an in the labor movement were un- 

to agree among themselves he 
‘Added, they would only carry their 
' eenfeslon and disagreements into 

| other countries and create a nmmn- 
drstandlr.g.

The chairman of
-remised consideration to a resolution, 
mule by J. M, Smlllle, that the com- 
mMon should approach the Amerl- 
esn and Belgian laborltee and per- 

| saade them to send delegatee to

To See Justice Done.
William Purdy, chairman of the 

Lgbor party, presided and opened the 
conference by saying;

•The labor movement has given its 
best to Insure to the entente allies a 
decisive victory over militarism, 
which has shown itself brutal in ap- 
pllcation and determined to extin
guish all ideals of democracy and

Oft 19 CONFER 
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SUCKLING & CO.
a Many Thousand 
w Farm Laborers Wanted

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
76 Wellington Street West, Toronto

Last Sale of the Season
All Consignments must be cleared out

I
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RETURNED SOLDIERS 'ik
i Labor Party Passes 
lutton by Overwhelm

ing, Majority.

Wednesday, Aua. 15
Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (la- 
corpora ted by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable 
plcyment and In doing other helpful work 
tor returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes tor the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regarde 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
tor Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at ones 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular die- , 
ability?

Bankrupt Dry Goods stocks in Detail 
hosiery, Knit Underwear, White-wear, 
Ladles' LaWh and Silk Waists, Middles, 

Dresses. Misses' Check Gingham and 
Gblor Dresses, 8 to 16 years j 100 
Tart* Ginghams, Men’s Balbrlg- 

;an Shirts and Drawers, Combinations, 
den's Overalls, Smocks, Men’s Working 

Shirts, Men’s Pants, Boys’ Tweed Bloom
ers, Khaki Bloom ere. Men’s Raincoats, 
Boots and Shoes.
By instructions from the Underwriters 
we will sell, commencing at 2 o’clock 
p.m.. In Detail, in tots to suit, 20 cases 
nancy Goods, consisting of Leather Goods, 

Purses, Bags, Satchels, Brushes, Sets, 
Games, Toys, etc. Positive Instructions

For Harvesting in Western Canada
‘Seing Trip Weel,’ $12 le WIINIPES. ‘Return Trip Enel,’ $16 from WINNIPEG

i
«em->N CHEERED - Plain

pieces

ids Conference May 
Obstacles to Satis- 
ctory Peace.

m
GOING DATESAugust 2irt( ffiMKKS, ’Ml&Sr&SK

•nd SS&'ïïtSM.’ïiS.'^SB' SIMMS. tSSiOSfESi, SÊ
August30th 1 tlon to Port McNlcoll and- Burketon-Bcbcaygeon._______________ ___________________________

AUflUSt 23rd z pw,m stations West and South of Toronto up to and Includihg Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on j Owen Bound, Walkerton, Teeewater, Wlngham, Bora, Ustowel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port Burwell 
A fl"st30th\ “d br*nCh*i' end *tl,tlcm* toronto «** Horth to Bolton, inclusive.

f

Aug. 10-—The conference of 
gtoh Lrtbor party held at Wbst- 
r today voted to send delegates

resolution was carried after an 
mint by the dock workers cr>- 
lt had been defeated by a vote 

006 to 1.66L000. When the vote 
, resolution wee antwunqed a 

,te shouted that no matter >hat 
Invention did, the firemen's on* 
•n’s union would see to It that 
S&gates would never reach

3? to clear.
LIBERAL TERMS.t

1* - V»
« '

Is *
Mortgage Sales.1«

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and tor one month after It. is ' 
completed, is provided for, according to

Cases where assistance tor the families 
of soldiers Is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to cur "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. AU dona
tions should be made payableJo the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and in 
each case an official receipt will be is
sued therefor. .

„ All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
vrite or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON,
J. WARWICK,

Secretary,

MORTGAGE SALE.THROUGH TRAINS
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B, HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

•FECIALf/9* •r yj Under powers of sals -in a certain 
mortgage to be produced at time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of W. Ward
Price, 80 Adelaide St. B., Toronto, On 
Monday, Aug. 20, 1017, at 8 p.m., the 
following freehold property: Part of tot 
! in block "A” on the south side of St 
John’s road, plan 816, York, described 

particularly in registered lnstru- 
No. 95481, York, dated Nov. 26,

IfJLftWftlllllr T.Hojneseekers’
Excursions

V
OIL Bamea minister of penrion#, 
a in favor of the deck workers’ 

da sr*iattending a confer- 
et which delegatee from enemy 
rim would be present, saying 
the United States, Belgium, 
“ .nd Italy were not sending 
ries and that, if delegate# from

___ ... Britain were «sent, they would
£2*Mrott*tlng with Russians, Oer- 

Dutch «nd Scandinavians. He 
«it the difference between a 

«nd a consultative confer- ™Mdstorr - ‘.ml that the British 
_ be in the same poel- 

_ «s final character. H# 
conference at the present 

<eace. and was answered 
cries of. "Y«e" and

Bwiiiiiiiim
§ Great s:Boni tuent 

1916.
On said lands is said to be erected a 

Bern!-detached,
me—a hair- 
that LUX

a soft, lu mi
ni ty indeed.

brick veneered dwelling 
louse, containing about six rooms, and 
known as No. 439 St. John's road.

The said lands will be offered tor sale 
subject to a first mortgage of $860.00 at 
$H per cent, and to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Every Monday till October 29th.■

LOW FARES Lakes SFROM i
•a tin-smooth

« in hot water 
log the pores.

TORONTO K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman,

mm
HARVEY OBBB,

404 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 
for Mortgagw.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE, 
PropOgty.

TO
i Albreda ..
Athabasca 
Edmonton ..
•tattler . ..-r-...
Canora
North Battleford ...
Regina................
Forward ... ..............
Saskatoon..........
Dauphin .. .

Sms was for I

##•»#•## #*» »'» a imiimniv Xheld
#•I/ever 

Brothers 
Limited, • 
Toronto

There will be offered- tor sale by pub
lic auction on Saturday, the first day 
of September, 1917, at the hour of ll 
o’clock In the forenoon, by Walter Ward 
Price, Auctioneer, at hi# auction rooms.
No. 30, Adelaide St E., Toronto, the 
property known as No. 499 Parliament 
street, Toronto, having a frontage of 
about 26 feet by a depth of about 121 
feet to a lane. On the property is said
to be erected a brick front, frame and The sole head of a family, <5r any male

CSui*u*n>nfnif<onhtho over 18 >ear* old, may ' homestead a 
toopo wlth dweUmg above, e.nd <m the Quarter-section of available Dominion
™TJ?L'h* land 1“ Manitoba. Saskatchewan or AN ,workshop. The property will be offered berta.. Applicant must appear in nersdnS&ZLfet ÆTSSéËtï Zn’STto'bS at the Dominion Land.“JSeS^V’sSbS 
per cent, of the purchase money to be xaenev for the District Entry byPaid down at the time STw dŒsST
balance within thirty days thereafter. A-»--, (but not Sub-Agency)Any purchaser desiring so to do may £^ cLditkma agency,
arrange for a portion of the purchase ™ __ ____________money to be secured by a first mortgage Duties.—Six menthaf ««Idence upon 
«n thA nremiaen at 6^4 i>er cent. For And cultivation of the lahd in each of^^ppSTtoh^stsréïïss. ré E"Vnm"miAefhSh52wÿ5f<*v2

Damd thla 10th day of August, 1917. except whars residence i. performed in
NÔ^CË-ÔF-^ÔR¥GÂGÊ-6ÂLË-ÔF “‘«.reatock may be mbriltutod for oui- 

i hF*b*w *~*nq*‘ tivation under certato conditions.
* Tender and by virtue of the powers of In certain districts a homesteader la 

slned In a certain mortgage good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ill be produced at the tide of section alongside his homestead. Price, 

sale), tiwre will be offered for sale by $3.00 per acre.
public «dation on Saturday, the first Duties.—Six months' residence in sash

, 5jav of sSËember, 1917, at, the hour of of three years after earning homestead 
twelve o’cloSk noon at the auction rooms patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
of W WartTFrice. 80 Adelaide SL East, Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
ToroiitoVtid Slowing property: «oon ae a homestead patent, on certain

All and startler that certain parcel conditions. __ , _
ortibctof tend\ and premises situate, A settlsr who has exhausted his 
ly'nrand belmr tavOie Township of York, homestead right may take a purchased in tU Countygof ^orkA_andrbelng com; ^

f~ posed of tot Numb»-S.T« H:.«ffrfrmm TÎW pkr aîre. 1 ^
— Twenty-Five (126) 4 block "B", eastrtA Dutto».—Must reside six months la 
■ of Peel street, plan 613, with a front-' each of three i*are, cultivate 80 acres 

1 age of 25 feet. and erect a house worth $300.
I The property Is sold subject to a re- w W eORYI mcmey to to bî'pâld'down at the^time of Deputy of the Mnlster of toe Interior. 

Further particulars and conditions of

The Canada North-West 
“ Land Company (Limited)

Imperial Life Building, Toronto, Vendor’s 
Solicitor^,

TAKE the LAKE .ROUTE
through tiie Green Islands of Georgian Bay, the 
roma&ic passage of Sanlt Ste. Marie, and the 
majestic tide of Lake Superior and Thunder Bay

i amt ■ #####•###••##•• Synopsis sf Canadian North# 
. West Land Bogelallsns3H

Lucerne • • •#•#»#••##»»»
Celfliry..............
Cemroee
Hanna .,.
Roeetown 
Yerkton . •
Moose Jaw 
Frlno# Albert #»»#»»•»•#»## 
Brandon » • # ###»#♦####*### 
Winnipeg # # »

x 1»###e##s#*#s#e#e 
• • s »*s ssesssssssp 

sssssessssssssss eTO THE WESTMade

fl The splendid ateamera, Aasiniboia and Keewatin 
ply between Port McNieoll and the twin cities of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
Ç Steamship express with parlor ear leaves Toronto 
eâch Wednesday and Saturday for Port MfcNicolL 
Connections at Fort William with transcontiiilfntal 
trains to and from the West. * Vvv_

I A

RUSSELL DENOUNCES
PEACE RESOLUTIONS

Former Socialist Disturbed Over 
Pacifist Movements in the U. S.

£°„XFor Tickets, Itegenratlom, Literstore 
and Inform*tion, apply to Otpot Ticket 
Agent, Union Station ; C.V.L., Hamil
ton, or City Ticket Office, 62 King 
Street Beat, Toronto.

cements \ on c#r-
character relating to 

I purpose of which 1s 
ky, are inserted In the 
* at 26 cento an agate

for churches, societies, 
kanlzatlons of future 
purpose Is not the rail- 
\y be Inserted in this 
s a word, with a mini# 

b for each Insertion,

the committee

Washington, Aug. 10.—«Aroused by the 
pacifist meeting yesterday in the capitol, 
Charles Edward Rueeell, tonner Socialist 
and now member <xf the returned com
mission to Russia, today denounced all 
persona proposing peace at this time or 
falling in unswerving support of toe ad
ministration. Mr. Rueeell woe particu
larly severe In hie criticism of Socialists 
and member of congress aiding the peace 
propaganda. Incidentally, he declared 
that peace activities In the United States 
had absolutely ruined their party. He 
said toe party now consists of little 
than an alien German element.

"One peace resolution offered In the 
United States congres» today Is * great
er asset to the kaiser than a thousand 
men on toe firing line,’’ Mr. Rueeell said. 
"Any Socialist who does not understand 
that this to the last final decWve strug
gle between autocracy and democracy la 
too blind or too dull to understand about 
Sooclnllam " 

fiend in 
eastern

■ s_g Luxurious cabins suited for honeymoon trips.
- m
Per further particulars; write or caH ou tiw

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYf
MONTRSEAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

E TEN VIRGINS—Ad-
B. 8. Smythe tor the 
piety, Sunday, 7.16. bra* Hall. Everybody WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
sale
(w;

!

1
Lbmore.Y SCALDED.

,.«ged 17 months, of '4™ 
mue. wars severely ,j0 
v noon when he fell 36 
koiMng water at hits a 
er, who wag 'washim»-Jggh 
t unable to save hhtt. 
j «to the Hospital for “ 
lie is scalded about

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOLtar-
: «’Labor's Inflexible resolution ta to 
Me justice done and regwatlon made,

■ mg that rtlll le the determination ot 
the great masses of the Industrial 
dûtes of the country and the col
onies.

"No peace will be satisfactory un- 
lue it guarantees complete freedom 
from the asrereeelon of militarism «
W Russian comrades need all 

the ! sympathy the Labor party here 
een give them, and there is no ques
tion of a separate peace. We must 
stand shoulder to shoulder until a 
righteous peace Is obtained. We are 
sere our Russian comrades are not 
Seing to exchange a hard-won. free
dom tor a sham one under the heel 
of Prussian militarism.

"The Incitation to attend the Stock
holm conference deserves careful con- 
tiMratlon, as the decision called for 
H probably the moat important In the 

, history of the labor movement."
Henderson's Position.

Arthur Henderson, labor member of 
: the British war council, who was 
i cheered when he rose to speak before 
, the vote was taken, said:

"I ’address .the conference with a 
: deep sense of my own responsibility.

It must be borne In mlnfk that the 
> situation in Russia is constantly 
i, changing. Otherwise Injustice will bo 
• done to the merits of the case. Before 

I went to Russia I opposed the hold- 
F ioff of an ordinary conference.
1 “On jny arrival In Petrograd, how- 

I met the executives of the

MS. '&SS8S. KS&T&sn
King and Tonge> Toronto.

5Ts A Voyage oh thog of American Iroope to the 
front would hot, In the opinion 

of all tho returned commissioners, ex- 6st6d Ltic plan, 
the contrary,

9

GREAT LAKEScept Mr. Russell, who sues 
be helpful to Russia. On 
they are convinced that It would prove
detrimental. • , . _____What Russia ta most in need of, say 
ghe commissioners, is encouragement by 
the American press and people, particu
larly as an offset to anti-American pro
paganda being carried on by Germans in 
Russia.

WATERTRIPSM WORLD ■ IDEAL VACATION TRIPToronto t# Kingston. Brook ville, Prescott, 
Cornwall. Montreal. Quebec ^nd the 
Saguenay. w

TICKETS
and all information from

avia Northern Navigation Cta—Grand Trank Root* 
Hernia. Sanlt Sts. Merle. Port Arthur, Fort WllHsm, 

Duluth and 36.SCO Islands of the Geootlan Bey. 
UrgMt andBEACH INN A. F. WEBSTER A SON AO talormatton, dsacriptive Htwatnic, ate. on epplkatioo to 
CMy Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King * Tenge 
Sta., or Union Station Ticket Office. J-L68 Y^nge Street.MORE ROAD

g Different
r Chicken Dinners 
BALCONY

all of armentieres
WILL BE EVACUATED

Whole Civil Population Must 
Quit Town for Unexplained 

Reason.

(incorporated in Cheeda) /

HUN SOLDIERS ORDERED 
TO CONSERVE RATIONS

I

GERMANS ATTACK 
NEAR ST. QUENTIN

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION 
ON REALIZATION OF 

ASSETS, NO. 11
Captured Instructons Admit Seri

ous Economic Situation in 
Germany.

*
MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METISBEAOH

OCEAN LIMITED—Dally
IL TODAY Paris, Aug. 9.—A despatch to the 

Havas agency from Hazebrouck eays 
it le learned there that the whole 
population of Armentteree will be 
evacuated. No detolls are given.

eDspatches from Hazebrouk yes
terday describe the terrible sufferings 
inflicted In Arment!ere» by a new 
German Uquid gas tihell. Presumably 
the removal of cltlseps from the city 
is to save farther casualties from 
these shells. '______

$i
Notice Is hereby given that a Distribu

tion on Realization of Assets Ne. 11 of 
$6.00 per «hors has been declared and that 
the same is payable on the 4th .day of Sep
tember, 1917, to shareSblders of record on 
the books of the Company at the close of 
business on the 6th day of AugueL 1617 
(fractional «hares not included).

The transfer books wlH be tooted 
the 6th day of August to the 4th 
September, 1017.

By order,

IT. LAWNENDE SPECIAL
......... 8.1C p.m. Men. Wed. FA

(following day). *”• Metis Beach.7.60 a.m. Toes. Thera. Set,

French Repulse Enemy Effort 
x in Region of 

Fayet.

London, Aug. 10.—Reuter1» corre- 
epo-ndent at Britlth headquarters im
porta that an enter issued to the 
Ypres group of the armlee of Crown 
Prince Rupptretiht (has been found, 
which .reads as follow»:

"The fact that economy In breed 
oereale «has «been token Into consdlerev- 
tion makes tt «necessary to sanction 
an Increased ration only where tt to 
«really needful. Officer» are request
ed to explain again to their «sub
ordinates the eeriome nature of the 
economic situaitl/on in Germany and 
give instructions that the strictest 
economy must be exercised with re
gard to all supplies. Nothing must 
«be consumed beyond that which is 
really necessary, and not the small
est particle muet be wasted.”

NORWEGIAN «TBAMeKs SUNK.

An Atlantic Port. Aug. 10.—Staking of 
tho Norwegian steamships Slrsa and Pen- 
guela wee reported here today, on the 
arrival of a Spanish ship which bad 
picked up the survivors. ’ The Spanish 
ship's wireless was dismantled by thfl| 
crew of ancrtiier submarine.

A British steamship arriving today re
ported two unsuccessful attenyffe to tor
pedo her.

Dep. 7.00 p.m...,Montreal...Arr. $.66 un. Dtp. Montreal
Ip me, all charpea

OF UNIVERSAL 
and I agree to pay 
Inning on the first 
have paid for the

Arr. 10.60 p.m... 
(following day).

.Halifax,..Dep. 7.46 a-m. Dep. Metis Beech.1.4# am. Sen. Tuee. Thera 
Are. Mentreel...........7.4# s.m. Men. Wed. fii

l 1 from 
day 6Lsk. s id Rail Rasta la Winnipeg °‘'

K “<>Nrth of St. Quentin the Germans
, _ . Dep. Serais............. «.is-p.m. Men. Wed. Sst. attacked In the region of Fayet on

. (following day). Arr. Ft. W Jill am.. ,6.*0 a-m. Wed. Frj. Men. & front 0f about one mile. The at-
Arr. LOO p.m.....Halifax.,J>ep. xâ.OC p.m. Arr/ winnfpeg...’.s.oe a.mTThur». Set. Tne». tack wee broken by our trench fire 
(following day).

xDally except Sunday. Winnipeg. .10.80 p.m. Tues.
•Dally except Monday. Arr. FtTvilUis*...1.16 p.m. Wed.

Dep. Ft. William.". .2.46 pun. Wed. FA San.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservations. Arr. Samis.............. T.oe a.m. FA Son. Tne». vanced trench elenjents.

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont *Lr. Sarnia............. 1M n.m. Tnss. FH. Son.•Arr. T«rents.......... US p.m. Tuee. FA Sun.
Apply e. Tiffin, General Western Agent «G.TJt

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Dally Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.26 a-m....Montreal..Arr. *7.30 p.m.
You
pud other collection 
led to aend out all 
ill to whom I will

r ever,
I oouncdl ot workmen’s and eoldler»’ de- 
t legatee, and in view of the condition 
t of pubhc opinion I Intimated to them 
V that If they were prepared to change 
■ the conference from an obligatory to a 

consultative pne I would recommend 
; that the British labor movement ré
véra* its previous decision and make a 
consultation possible. That position I

8. B. SYKHft
Secretary-Treasurer.

allied fleet shells
COAST OF ASIA MINOR

Warshlips Engage Turkish 
—British Monitors Silence 

Battery.

Toronto, Canada, 
9th July, 1*17.

with losses, except at the centre where 
Than. Set. detachments of the enemy gained a 
L FA Son. (00thold at weak points in our ad-

Note—Shareholders are reminded that 
as the Distributions on Realisation of 
Assets can only be made ns, and when, 
sufficient funds are on hand from time to 
time, the payments are bound to be at 
Irregular intervals and cannot be counted 
upon to be made at any fixed periods. 
The Shareholders are further reminded 
that as each Distribution on Realisation Is 
made the Assets of the Compan 
proportionately depleted, and that

lForts
i

"North of the Atone the nlfrht was 
marked by a recrudescence ot bom
bardment In the entire region sou pi 
of Alternant and Fila In. About four 
o'clock7 the enemy violently attacked 

the Pantheon

"The Russians wanted a binding 
k conference to actually discuss peace 
i term*. J made it clear that if our re- 

KWmtatlves participated there could 
0* no question of negotiating terms, 
tor case is not properly understood 
la Russia to this day, and to have re- 

’ fnod® point blank to consider the ques
tion would have done incalculable 
nsnik The‘Russians still Insist jppon 
A binding conference. British labor 
Tfotild be placed In a -most dangerous 
Position by sending delegates to such a 
meeting."

London, Aug. 10.—Entente allied“aïs
along the coast «of Asia Minor, ac
cording to a despatch from Athene to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. British 
monitors have successfully reduced 
to silence one of the Turkish batter- 
i©e and have destroyed an airdrome 
installed near another.

ny are 
these

payments are not, and cannot In «my way 
be, regarded as Dividends.BRITISH FLEET ADDS 

IMPORTANT UNITS
CENTRAL CONTROL MAY

REDUCE OCEAN RATES

American Shipping Board and 
British Mission Discuss Regu

lating World’s Tonnage.

this order). 
PER CENT., our positions from 

farm as far as Epine dee Chevregny. 
Troop# estimated to number three 
battalions, and supported by shock 

several assaults
NOTICE

Not#e Is hereby given that The Canada 
Weather Insurance Company of Toroota 
Ontario, has cessed to carry on business In 
Canada and that the Company has rein
sured an tie liabilities under oeexplred 
policies, in The Home Insurance Company, 
New York, through their Ontario General 
Agency, It Wellington Street Bast, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day et Inn, 
A.D. 1117.

troops, attempted
our lines, Upon the greaterrell Navy Presents Imposing 

Spectacle—Ready to Fight 
Germans.

upon
part of the front attacked our precise 

adversaries, who
If you want ■ business opportunity keep 

your eye on the clssslfled advertisement 
section.

Washington, Aug. 10.—Central con
trol of the world's tonnage with sharp 
reductions in ocean freight rates were 
diecueeèd at a conference today be
tween the shipping 
Royden of the Bi 
British propose, it le understoodr that 
the American Government enter the 
lnter-alUed chartering conference, and 
that neutral tonnage be forced In 
by operation of a joint allied bunk
ering arrangement and by exercise 
of tbs allies’ control over their ex
ports. This Is under serious consid
eration 
will be
mean surrendering the United States 
Government’s full direction of lbs own 
■hipping.

The

I fire stopped opr 
sustained heavy losses, 
detachments which penetrated 
trenches were either killed 
tyred after hand-to-hand fighting, in 
which our soldiers displayed the most 
admirable spirit. We maintained all 
our positions and took 69 prisoners 

“Other German attacks, notably 
eooth of Allies, southeast of Chev- 
reux, in the region of Vauquols. to- 
‘wards Avpcourt and northwest of Fli- 
rey were likewise checked by our 
fire’ ' The enemy abandoned prison
ers and suffered important losses."

«win.
Consultative Conference, 

still favor a consultative con
ference with a proper eafe«guard. I 
•tore the decision as to that to the 
tonterence, but It should be settled 
“J® the standpoint of national Inter- 
tote end not of party.

” toade It clear to the

Some enemy 
our 

or cap-IU5Î Look. MANITOBA WHEAT CROP
TO BE AVERAGE YIELD

board and Thomas 
rittoh mission. The FREDERICK HILLMAN, 

PresidentFaria, Aug. 10.—(V*a Reuter’# Ot
tawa Agency.)—A <xxrreèpon<torrt ot 
Le Journal, .who has been vledfing 
the British fleet, says:

“The spectacle be eo great that tiie 
eye cannot take In the whole pano
rama at one glance. Important new' 
unite, ready to spring upon the enemy 
should the latter teeue from the lair

ftntfed
Heel

Provincial Agricultural Depart* 
ment Estimates Fifteen 

Bushels Per Acre.

BELGIANS ACCUSED OF
ASSISTING ENEMY

Six Members of Relief Ship Crew 
Arrested, on Charges (of 

Smuggling..

Tit*. Russians

~V*aej>
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 10.—Wheat will 

average about 15 bushels to en acre in 
Manitoba, according to a report by the 
Manitoba department of agriculture. The 
conditions vary greatly, some districts 
expecting a 40-bushel yield to the «tore, 
and others not more than five bushels. 
The report states that the outlook for 
barley and oat harveot la not as bright 
as for wheat. On the whole, the report 
says, conditions have Improved much in 
the Inst six weeks. Cutting of wheat has 
begun in some places and will be general 
next week in a great many section# pf 
the province.

by the board, and probably 
adopted If the plan does not

1
Hia4

of their fleet odnetitutee a weapon/
the force of which the Hone cannot 
imagine,

“The eoul ot the British navy har
bors but one aspiration and one de
termination—to meet the Germane 
once again face to fane in a derisive 
battle, from which only the victor 
ehaM return, 
hesitate to run great 
tor the enemy when the fight comes. 
The" officer# generally are of the 
opinion that the Germania when 
beaten on tend, wlH not allow the war 
to finish without «taking their aU 
and accepting s great naval ^Spatti*.”

Lugl 
relie

Ne«w York, Au 10.—Six members 
t ship crew were 

with three
EMERSON SAID

"ft it tmpoaitti/or « man ta it 
cheated by anyone but himutf."

Inter-allied conférence directs 
French 

es the
freight rate# that may be charged- 
The United States Government will 
get control of rates charged by Am
erican vessels when It requisitions 
American tonnage now on the seas. 
Requisitioning will begin as soon as 
a definite program Is agreed upon. 
The hoard later conferred with Cap
tain Tardieu, of the French mission. 
The French are tihdlng difficulty In 
obtaining ships to transport supplies 
they have bought In this country and 
has asked the board to Increase the 
amount of tonnage allotted to them.

of a Belgian 
arrested here today 
other men on charges of smuggling 
rubber and platinum into Germany 
by way of Holland and Belgium. AH 
nine of the prisoner» are said to be 
Belgian citizen» and their arrest, the 
police said, to the culmination of a 
year’s search for the underground 
route by which it to believed Ger
many ha» teen able to get weekly 
t26 <K>0 to $36.000 worth of merchan- 
dteè surreptitiously from Atlantic 
ports of till» country, he value of the 
mode in Germany le said to to five-

operation of all British, 
and Italian ships, and fix
the

l<7>
SsuT,JrM

reputation of a «i
ufactnrer. Toucan»dsrcr*to!i*-y*«”
quality mark.

jtissraseyL

a

Case
The fleet will not 

to accountHELD IN WINNIPEG.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Agents of the de

partment of Justice are tooey en route 
to Winnipeg, Man., carrying extradition 
papers for George Paul Boehm, want * 
here by the government in coimectli 
with an alleged plot to foment revolutli 
against the British Government in Ind 
in 1916.

/J-
-a - n i it

\ 4
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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GRAIN PI The Oldest Commission House in the Trade'I Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

€€
CLASSIFIED LSlEC.-r 
ADVERTISING Ç-gt^TKSr.

week'»

IN Ship Consignments. Best Market Prices] 
McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited

m
Signing of Food Controls Bill 

by President Causes 
Landslide.

CMrage, Aug, io.—Flattening out of 
distillery demand foe corn accompany
ing the Signing of the food control bill 
today by President Wilson gave a de
cided downward swing to the corn 
market. The prohibition clause In the 
blM was allowed to have immediate 
full effect and prices closed nervous, 
cash quotations demoralized and 
futures 1 l-8c to 1 3-8c net lower, with 
December fl.16,8-8 to 81.16 1-2 and 
May *1.1* 1-8 to *1.12 1-4. Wheat 
finished four cents down at *2.18, Sep
tember and oats off 8-8 to l-2c to 8-4 
to 7-8c. Provisions scored an advance 
of 2 1-2 to 30c.

Greatly unsettled conditions regard
ing the pù re hase of corn for Immediate 
delivery became apparent when the 
fact dcvelope-l that the withdrawal oc 
distillers as buyers was of a general 
and determined character that did not 
seem likely to be reversed as a whole.

of eight to eleven cents A 
took place In spot transactions 
{fated with yestsrday, and thsre 

was free selling of future delivery by 
leading houses. At the same time that 
the 6*M tor cash corn was fading away 
the offerings from rural sources ap
peared UT be on the increase. Under 
such circumstances weakness intensi
fied during the late dealings, and there 
was no return of an early transient 
display of moderate firmness based 
chiefly on reports of cool weather and 
of a light frost last night In North 
Dakota. '

Declining tendency in the wheat 
market was noticeable from the cutset 
and. especially after attention had been 
directed to the fact that the autumn 
mfnlhium price of *2 in,tile food con
trol bill wpuld not gfc.'uto effect until 
July 1, 1818. The»r**«d been a some
what mistaken 4Eipresskm that the *2 
minimum w*Sld apply on this year's 
crop. (Vsetp was current that farm
ers #*t present wane carrying more 

4£t than was ever before the case 
Let this part of the season.

Oats weiit heavily down grade In 
sympathy with corn. Domestic 
threshing returns continued very fav
orable and On tarto was reported to 
have a record crop. Despite the drop 
In com vaines provisions showed 
much strength. The main reason 
was an advance of 28 cents in the hog 
market, lifting choice hogs to *17 a 

‘hundredweight, the topmost price 
ever known.

! Manitoba Wheat (Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, *2.40, nominal.
No. 3 northern, $3.40, nominal.
No. 8 northern, 2.87, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $2.28, nominal.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 3 C.W., 80c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto). 

No. 2 yellow—Nominal. '
(According to Freights 
Outside).

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $3.88 to *2.80. 
No. 8 winter, per car lot, 88.68 to *2.58. 
No. 2 (new crop), $2.36, nominal.

Peas (According to Freight* Outside),
2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—Nominal.

Rye (According to Freight* Outside).
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, in jute bags, 112.90. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $12.40, 
Strong bakers', In jute bags, $12. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, *11.20, In 
bags, track, T 
Mlllfeed (Car,

. Help Wanted____________
FLASTBRBR8' laborers wanted, flrst^ 

class, best Wages. Apply 4*1 Dupont 
street.

JH* CITY H08PITAL OF JACK80N, 
ttlch., offers a three-year course of 
instruction In all department* of nurs- 

, tog. Including field work in public 
, health. Infant welfare and tuberculosis 

nursing. The new 100-bed hospital is 
equipped with eve 
Senes. Age IS to

Properties For Sole

Fotir Acres at Oakville ,1 » CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.SOIL IS BLACK CLAY learn, suitable for 
vegetable growing or fruit raising; 
spring stream crosses the property; 
price *1200, *12 down and/TIZ monthly 
will pay principal and USnwsL Open 

, evenings, Stephens * C*4 >34 Victoria 
street.___ If You Hold 

A 4th Class
Engineer Certificate

Ontario Oats
r JESS# *" °»,~-
DELAWARE» AND COBBLERS

Feiatece by Carload a
BRUNSWICK iemodem conven- 

Educational rt* 
quirements, 2 years of high school or 
its equivalent. For particulars address 
BupL of Nurses, Jackson, Mich., care 
City Hospital.

ÏÏ. Ten Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE *4 DOWN and *4 monthly for 

ten acres, good garden «>11, high, dry 
and level, near Yonge street. Open 
evenings, Stephens A Co., 184 Victoria 
street._________________________ _______

FIVE ACRES AND BARN—460 cash, bal
ance *7 monthly, for this market gar
den and poultry farm; excellent soil 
for growing vegetables; convenient to 
cars; eight miles out; cottage built to 
suit. Hubbe & Hubbs, Limited 
Victoria street.

BOTH NSW
a. a. McKinnon

COR MISSION MERCHANT 
INU PATS AVENUE U COLBOENS
Moto SUS—Gerrard 4SM

STREET,BRANCH
Telephone WI

No.Help Wanted—Female
MILLINERY trimmers with experience. 

-Good positioner good salary. Apply 
Sinclair, Rooney * Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Rye—None offered.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, per ton....*12 OOtofl* 
Hay, No. 1, oer ton... 14 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 12 00 l* 
Straw, rye, per ton.... l* 00 u 
Straw, loose, per ton., top. i| 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egg», new, per dox....*6 45 to
Bulk going at.......... 0 4*

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 34
Spring chickens, lb........ o 31)
Roasters 
Bolling fowl.
Live hens, lb
Spring ducks, lb.............. u za am.

Farm Produce, Wholesale ■ 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... 0 88
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 39 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 4 14
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb......................... $0 37 to $....
30-tb. pails, lb..................  0 27% //’n
Pound prints ..................  0 23<4

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ............. ,,...*0 23 to
20-lb. palls 0 27(4 ..
Pound prints ..................  0 23(4 ..38

Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 44 
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, lb....................  0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24(4
Honey, 40-lb., per lb.......... 0 18 0
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 li 
Honey,

tWHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

as issued by the Depart
ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent and are 
a British Subject you are 

eligible

is134
Agents Wanted

Florida Properties for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and”Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

AGENTS MAKE 800 per sent, profit sell.
tog our auto monograms and initials, 

. Window sign letters, changeable signs 
I ' and show cards; 1000 varieties, enor

mous demand. Sullivan Co., 1123 Van 
Bur en street, Chicago, IH.

to. f Ifor oneprobably 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in the 
newly commissioned ships 
of the

—Delivered, Montreal 
, Bags Included).

Iiliulll, per ton. $46.
Middlings, per ton, $47 to 848.
Good feed flou#, per bag, $3.2$.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
• Extra, No. 2,»per ton, $11.60 to fit 

MJxed, per ion, *9 to $10.

1« 00 17 : |Frel A!The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar
ket was not quite so brisk yesterday as 
on Thursday, and price# were slightly 
easier—for while a lot of the offerings 
had the same range of prices, there were 
larger quantities sold at the lower ones. 

Raspberries, 
again brought 

22c per box, with the bulk of the af
ternoon receipts bringing from 18c to

Bran

01
Wanted to Fxdumge 0 44

ü
v

Articles For Sale ÜYYYYYY. 0 20 ' ' to Ma: 
, Buoyancy

WISH TO BXCHANOB equity of *2200 
in. first-class Toronto house, value *6700, 
for farm on Georgian Bay or other 
water, well wooded. Box 14, World.

ELVER'S Pile Ointment will relieve yeur 
suffering from piles. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alvar, 101 Sherbouro# street, Toronto.

MJxed, per ton, $9 to 110.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, *7 to *7.60.
WINNIPEG ORAIltl MARKET.

0 18: Canadian Naval 
Patrol

Raspberries from 18c toIn
m

as Only1 20c. 0 41e«-FOR SALE—Two threwln 
tor fall fairs. Moors,
Nab, Hamilton.___________________

Kale#, Meat Sllcsr and Account Reg- 
lster; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 424 Spadlna avenue, To
ronto._________________________________

ÏHE TORONTO Electric Commissioners 
have tor sale a quantity of second-hand 

cycle meters and tranetonnere re- 
, csntly In service, also quantity of elec

trical supplies, list of material and 
Suit particular» may be obtained on •»- 

; plication to the purchasing agent, 14 
1 , Wilton avenue. The quantities are not 
, guaranteed and all are subject to prior 

sole. No tender necessarily accepted.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new add 
slightly used styles. Special Induce- 

i mente, easy terms and low pricr*. 
Canadian Billiard Company., 14* King
.west

ball games
North Me- Form» Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qpick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. „

ng
222 *1.26 to *1.60 per .11- 

46c to 76c per six-
Cherriee sold at 

quart basket/ and 
quart basket.

Winnipeg, Aug. 
were higher and

10.—Prices for wheat 
for oat» lower in the 

cash market today. Demand for wheat 
of all grades was good and all offerings, 
which were not large, were readily taken 
at the higher quotations. Holders seem 
reluctant to sell. No. 2 northern today 
advanced to the fixed maximum of (2.40. 
There was little business done in oats, 
and quotations were lower than yester
day. There was some enquiry for barley. 
Flax was quiet. ^

October wheat and oats, were off con
siderably in the future market, wheat 
showing a decline of four cents during 
the session compared with yesterday's 
close. October flax was strong and bid 
up to six conta above yesterday. Barley 
was neglected. Improved crop conditions 
are said to be responsible for the down
ward tendency of wheat and oats.

Cash wheat closed at the minimum, 
*2.40, and other grades at (4c to 2c above 
yesterday. October wheat closed 4c low
er, at *2.14. *

October oats closed at l%c lower, at 
44 (4c; December l(4c lower, at 32 (4 c 
October flax closed at *8.84, 4(4c lower; 
November $8.11. 8c higher; December 
at 88.88, 3(4c higher. Barley unchanged,

Wheat—

»» » With the ex.

Issued t

Currants.
1 brought from $8 to $2.80 

per U-quart- basket, and *1 to *1.26 per 
six-quart basket; the red ones going at 
*1.26 per 11-quart basket; an odd one of 
extra choice,- quality at *1.60, and 76c 
per six-quart basket ;*!»» at 12c to 12(4c 
per box.

Thimbleberries were shipped to quite 
lightly, and brought from 18c to 30c per

It is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service of your country 
during the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85 TO 
$2.50 PER DAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.,

Black cu

S£.
market

WANTED—From 100 to 300 acres of 
land tor market gardening, fruit and 
general farming, in central Ontario. 
Must be user a railway. Vicinity of 
town or large village preferred. Must 
have good supply of pure water, also 
building site of sandy -loam, suitable 
for commodious farm buildings, this site 
preferably backed by bill* or ridge on 
the north and west, and with good, 
open, scenic view to the south and east 
Property Including a wood lot of 10 
acres or more preferred. The higher 
the altitude ,the better, provided other 
requirements are secured. Give full 
particulars. Box No. 14, World.

60-
toThimbleberries. «hero.

man
. 0 30

Sv*
-lOir-S was 
display of buoy

1 such is n

_ _ «he email 11 
la» to the gen 

' in C. P. R. yee 
31-8 points wi 

’ ofthe day» b 
toon ma-nlouk 
foil realizing,

tkdty In the i

box.
dozen. 3 60 t

glass jars, dozen. 1 00 t
Prosh Meats, Wholesale. 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to$31 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 60 17
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 60 M 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lam 
Lamb 
Veal, N

Veal, common.............. . 9 60 is
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt 21 00 23
Hogs, Hght, cwt..................  22 00 23

, cwt..............  17 00 II
ess Being Paid to Prodi 

Prices—

Blueberries.
Blueberries were In especially good 

demand—the -11-quart baskets selling et 
$1.26 to *1.76; the bulk going at *1.50 
to *1.76.

I

I?There at* vsesnelss els# lor 
Stokers at $1.20 PER DAY pies 
similar allowances, else lor 

sad other ratio*».

Plums, Poaches, Pears.
The Canadian pluma, peaches and 

pears continue to be shipped In *ma}l 
quantities, selling at practically station
ary prices.

. 13 50. 10 00

. 0 38
0 22 

. 18 80 20
... 11 00 If

f. common, 
IDO, spring, lb
Huff, ID. sseess 
'I* NO. lesseesArticles. Wanted. Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE, Private Hots), Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing;' phone.

0I Apply lei
Commodore Æmifini Jarvis

Xevsl It i trahis» OfHsss 
Oitesis Aim

103 Bay Street, Terse»
Department d 

Naval Service, Ottawa.

"■■4-'I 'i J -----------------=
Rupture Appliances

3N8Ul*T J. Y./EQAN, Spsclalist, 44i 
Yonge, Toronto.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes were not shipped to very 

heavily, and sold at $1.26 to $1.76 per 
11-quart basket for No. 1 grade, end 81 
per 11-quart basket for No. 8's, while 
the six-quart baskets brought around

wj) cwt. ..’bJStsI'S
464 Bpadlna Ays. Hogs, heavy 

Poultry Prie 
Llv».Weight

Spring chickens, lb....$0 30 to
Spring ducks, lb............  0 16
Roosters, lb. .........  0 14
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. I) 18 
FowL 8 lbs. end over, lb. 0 If
Turkeys, lb...........................0 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....*0 80 to *„.
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 26 ...
Roosters, lb............
Fowl, lb,
Turkeys, lb. ....................
Squabs, per dozen.......... $ 60
___  , Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—42.40 per bushel, tu 

|dGooss wheat—*2.60 per busfieL

Bertey—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. ^jBdrSssr&rr —ton; mixed and clover,, 

per ton.

Medical at 76c.Businass Opportunities. r Canadian Cantaloupes.
Canadian cantaloupes are beginning to 

com* In. One basket containing three 
melons from the Erie Co-Operative As- 

selling at 76c.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 61 Queen street east______ ed

DR. DEAN, specialist, disease of men, 
lies and fistula, 18 Gerrard east, ed

___ , REEVE—Genlto-urinary, bleed and
■kin disease». Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

Low. Close. 
318 214

84(4 82% 62%

.... ,,,« 888

High; 
..........217

.. 68

mr toInvestors—Propositions carefully in- 
vastlgated. Box 17, World.__________

October 
Oats— 

October
I;

soclation to White A Co.»#**»#•••••*« anddr!d* Material December .. Beets, Carrots.
Beets and carrots are not being ship

ped in very heavily, but there 1» not 
a very great demand for them. The 
beets sell at 20c per dozen bunches and 
20c to 26c per 11-quart basket, while 
carrots bring from 20c to 26c, per dozen 
bunches, and 80c per 11-quart basket.

Parsley,
Parsley has been shipped in mors 

heavily, and there Is absolutely/ no de
mand for it, so it remains unsold; an odd 
basket bringing from 20c to 40c per 11-

«# this «tats o 
scattered 
the usual 

tbs laves* 
to Wlnnlpi 
with a sal 

of 86.
BRADSTRE

Toronto n

Flax—

“«SSeS
i gn,rt. ïTïîgsa™,
1 «SI
/ street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 

JuncL «147.
SECOND-HAND brick,-, lumber, doers, 

sash, and ah materials from houses, 449 
Wellington street ana Bpadlna end 
Orange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 

i: land Wrecking Co., Ltd* 20 St Law
rence street M. «706.

October .... 
December .. m.... 818 Ei

0 18Motor Cars sud Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable-used 

car» and truck», all typas. Sel# Mar
ket, 44 Carlton street 

SPARE PARTS—We sre the erig|s;a( 
spate part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used Auto 
perte in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timjfcen and 
ball bearings, all sizes; cratfic case*, 
crank shaft*, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting radiators,
springs, axles and wheels, Zprssto tanks, storage batteries. Shaw'â'jKto Balras»
TtoT 83»4PPbr’ *W Du"^» street, June*

jrWO.OLO~Ti'RES mike one bv isteS 
nleSl^t " ÏOTBlS 'Tire Stitch mg Co,
13" Church.______  «_________________

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto Urea We specialise on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, <e per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tirs Sales, Dept 
W„ I486 Yonge street Belmont 1818.

0 20___ Summer Resorts____________ L
CËDSr WILD SUMMER RESORT—Re- 
vâueed rates for September. Write H. 

Sawyer» Milford Bay P. O., Ont

CHICAGO MARKETS. GERMAN PAPERS 
PREACH TREASON

i 0 20
inJ. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

. 221 221 316 MS 222

lilt 11% S» &

8 1% M l% 1%

quart basket.Typewriters coniWheat- Corn.
Com receipts were a little heavier yes

terday, and It brought 26c per dozen. 
Green Peppers.

circles with 
winter trod#8<c'orir"Amsrlesn rebuilt UnderwoeMs rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 8$ Victoria St Theodore Roosevelt Demands 

Suppression in U. S.- 
Condemns Congressmen.

■ - ~T':
10.—Debouncing

18 to 811 
(new), *10 toMay ,

Dec. .
Oats—

Sep. .... 69 
Dec. «... 68 

Pork—
8e£a d-43 00 4, 00 4S'*° «-W 46.60

o^:'yŸm* si
Ribs—

Sep. ...28.22 28.82 28.12 23.20 28.17
Oct. ...22.96 28.00 23.82 23.90 22.80

brought ftom 80c to 
basket, according to

Green peppers 
$1.60 per U-quart
QUf A'. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, ■ selling at $3.76 per 90-lb. bag.

McWItllam A Bvsrlst had a car of 
Arkansas Elbert* proches; a car of 
orsr.ges, selling at *4.76 per

H. Peters had a car of apples, fancy 
Reds, selling at *2M to *3.76 per ham-

enced In rota* 
orders for fan 
which are no 
wholesale houw 

the cheerful 
enL The e

Bicycles and Motorcycles
XUlTKINDS OF MOTORCŸCLE FARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,-i4! , ", l|IT--l
, 5ÏCVCLESWANT ED for cash. McLeod, 

-<* i»i King Wrot _________ _—

Andrews, 18» Tongs. ______________ .

m
hides and wool.

Fricos delivered, Toronto:

*0c to 81.25' sheep. $2.60 to $3AO.

BE ”*
.Tallow—City rendered, solids, in hem 
$14 to $16; country solid, in barrets, 1 
% 13c to Ife; rakes, No. 1, 14c to 17s 

Wool—Vnws shed fleece wxx* as 
<>uallt3r. fin#, 60c; coarse, 68c. — * 
wooL fine, 77c; coanse, 74c.

»
23.67 38.60 
22.70 22.62 theNew York, Aug. 

soros senators, congressmen, and 
newspaper editors as "standing 
where the copperheads stood,In the 
Civil War," Colonel Roosevelt today 
demanded suppression of the German 
language, press, and deportation of 
"60-50" Americans, and he called upon 
every man, woman and child In the 
country td exert every ounce of en
ergy to win the war.

When asked concerning statements 
attributed to him by Dr. Kuno Meyer, 
Berlin professor. In Amsterdam de
spatches, Roosevelt said that Meyer 
was guilty of "gross Impropriety" In 
quoting him concerning compensa
tions and indemnities a victorious 
Germany might coUecL

Discussing the present war outlook, 
Mr. Roosevelt said:

"I now hope the United States will 
•make up Its mind to fight this, war to 
a triumphant • conclusion, until Ger
many Is completely overthrown, 
without regard for what any other na
tion does. Even if all abandoned the 
struggle, the United States should' 
continue. We are fighting for our 
nearest and dearest Interests, to make 
the world safe for America. Until 
America shows her ability to do that. 
She should not talk about making the 
world safe for democracy. Now let 
every man, woman and child In this 
country strain every nerve so that at 
the earliest possible moment our giant 
strength may be used to win the vic-

ot
to rural poiper.7
Err"**(The hay crop 
then was sxpc 
New winter u 
market, 
ear lota deliv 

at 100 : 
to force tweh 
goods wholes» 
test of the-fall 
Aug. 4 were fi 
BWof ftilura

aa very fair. 
Sberal sprint 
and oils are 

' trade Is fair, 
wt* be mate 
year on accoi 
plea, and ttrii 
stiff prices, 
mend, tor saga 

account o 
two Canadian 
26c per cwt. I 
*8.04 for gran 
delivery. U» 
stronger, wad 
to *17.10 per <

r t - u. a.

White A Ce. had a car of pears, sell-
l”jesf Bsmtord A*So»»a tod a car of 

at #4.26 per rase, 
a ear of oranges.

Chiropractors./
a eunklet oranges, selling

•tronach A Sens had
“WJiÆfnS SflgLSW
had a car of peaches to bushel hampers, 
selling at *3.76. __

Chas. S. Simpson bad a ear of peach##, 
selling at *6 per hamper; a ear of can
taloupes, flats at *2 per case, and stan
dards at *6 per rase.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—California Gravensteln, *8 per 

rase; others. 82.60 to $2 76 per hamper.
Bananas—$2.60 to *3.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—*1.35 to *L7$ per 11-quart 

ba«ket.
Cantaloupes—*2 for flats; *8 to $6.26 

for standards.
Cherries—Sour, *1.16 to $1.60 per 11- 

quart basket, 40c to 76c per six-quart 
basket; Imported, *2.60 per rase.

rranta—Black, *2 to *2.60 per 
quart toakeL *1 to *1.25 per six-quart 
basket; 16c to 17c per box; reds. *1.16 to 
*1.10 per H-quart basket, 46c to 76c per 
six-quart basket, 12(4ç to 16c per box.

Orapro—California—*3 per rase.
Gooseberries—81.26 to *1.60 

quart basket. 40c to 80c per 
basket, 10c to 18c per box.

Lemons—VerdilHa. H-60 to 88 per box.
Oranges—Late Valencias, 84 to *4.60

^Peacî^s—California, *1.64 to *1.76 per 
case; Southern. *4.76 to *5 per bushel 
hamper; Canadians, 40c to 76c per six- 
quart basket, and *1 to *1.26 per 11-quart 
basket.

CLEAFIANCES.Ryrle Building, 
Shutor; Palmer

X*RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

RADIATORS, MUD-OUARDS repaired, 
matter how bad. Auto Parte Repairno t-swr*. This. Last 

Week. Year. 
62.000 1468.000 

88.000
........  413,000 674,000

Co., 144 Simcoe. seltli
4> Wheat end flour

Com ..
■ - T>9tn

None#

*

V ■« POLISHES. * , <
iMîn

Lost
ma Reward $J$.Q0 //

RECORD PRICE FOR HOOS.PRIMARIES.
STRAYED FROM 1S8 Close avenue, en

or about July 21, a lttht-halred terrier 
bitch, aged, nearly blind, name Nellie. 
J. Item lug, 189 Close

VI Chicago, Aug. 9.—Another mUsâtes 
In the imward march of hog prices wi 
reached/ today when choice heavies sm 
at the/new record price of *17 per hut 
d red weight.

Last____
Yesterday. Week. Year.

Wheat—
Receipts .... 1,047,000 818,000 1,880400
Shipments .. 687,000 836,000 1,204,000

Corn— ,
Receipts .... 704,000 698,000 476,000
Shipments ,, 278,000 818,000 4*1,000

Oat*— ,
Receipts .... 968,000 838,000 2,017,000
Shipment* .. 666400 3*2,000 788,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

avenue.

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader end • Orsstest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Contractors
r fl. ft. VOUNG à éON, Carpenters, Bulld- 

em^ General Contractors, Repairs, 836 IÉfiETOIIilS.ÜlNDlÉI Best Buffalo, .Aug; 
celpts, 200. Goody 15c 
common steady.

Veal*—Receipt», 600. Strong; *6 
*18.76.

Hog»—Receipts, 3000. » Attira '<
strong; heavy and mixed, $17.60 to $17 
yorkers. *l%2f to $17.60; Hght 
m-to to,*16,76; pig,, *18.26 I

Sheep and la 
tlve and strong; 
yearlings. 89 to 
$10.50; ew

10—Cat 
to 28cl11-Cu

Lumber—Ouarter-cut white Osk vsnssr 
flooring, braver board, pattern pine. 
George Rath bone, Limited, Nortboote 
avenue.

DancingE

,SSBP- c This Last Last 
Week. Week. Year. per 11- 

slx-quart94 43591Winnipeg
Minneapolis ........ 141
Duluth ..................

$1645 * to Ilf40 to 81S.MI ; stags, *12.40 ti

mb*—Receipts, «00. Ae- 
t; lambs, *10 to *1540; 
o *12; wethera M0 to 

«*. *6 to *10; mixed «hasp, *10

Legal Cards 61 137
' 1 652Mackenzie a gordon, ftametsrÀ 

Solicitor*. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, S6 Bay street

k
Disinfectants NEW YORK COTTON.

yearn 
*10.50 
to *10.26.Ivy, eczema, ail skin abrasions.________

S'i .1 J. P. Blckell A Oo., 802-7 Standard 
New York Cotton 
as follows:

Motor Van Moving! II — Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

Prev.

iTsTSi'ÎBÎS
May ...25.93 26.93 26.40 26.40 26.08B

** "SYS li:U S:S If

. New York, i 
thugs of the U 
ation decrees«

MOTOR VANS FOR MOVING I» an ideal 
way. We move your goods from one 
city to another without burlaping or 
crating your goods. All work guaran
teed. Get our estimates before you 
move. Part load* a specialty. Write 
or wire. Hill the Mover, 21 Vine SL, 
Hamilton.

1 mCHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

t00o!^n£rket*#teady. Beeves, *7 . 
$14.86; western steers. $7 to $12.28; at 

swwww»»* $6.80 to $9,25» cows 
heifers, $4.40 to $12; calves, $$.76 
$12.60,

Hogs—Receipts. 11,000; market str 
llghL- 818.46 to *18.88; mixed, $16.44 
*17; heavy, *16.40 to *17; rough. 111 
to *16.46; pigs, *11.26 to *14.44; bulk
sales, *14.16 to *14.90. ______ _

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, SOW; mç 
ket strong; lambs, native. *9.60 to *164E

Dentistry
"Let ns remember that pacifists and 

pro-Germans stand where the cop
perheads stood in the Civil War. This 
applies to some senators and congress
men and newspaper editors. I hope 
congress will immediately pass a law 
refusing to allow any paper to be pub
lished in German or the language of 
any other of our opponents while the 
war lasts."

Plums—California, *2 to *8.26 per ease: 
Canadian, 40c per six-quart flat, 86c to 
86c per six-quart lenos, *1.26 per 11-quart 
leno basket.

Pram—California, *8.26 to 82.60 per 
case.

Raspberrt

Em. knight, Exoddntia Spsclalist, prac- 
tic* limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

' Simpson’s.

10.—Ca monthly ; 
orders,on; IS11.1 Hi

.90

XSig
Dec. 18c to 22c per box 

Tomatoes—No. l'a, $1.26 to IQ 
U-quart basket; No. Fa, 76c to 
U-quart basket. 68c to 76c per si 
flats, and 86c to II per six-quart 

Thimbleberries—18c to 20c per box. /- 
Watermelons—60c to 76c each, a few 

at 81.

mIf i
Electric Fixtures .76 per 

*1 per 
t-quartMidwifery LIVERPOOL MARKETS.ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 
Yonge. _________

TrethiI ir CLUMBER HOSPITAL—PrTvat* rooms; 
good cars. Mrs. -Sanderson, Cox well 
areuM^_____ _______________

Liverpool. Aug. 10.—Hams, short cut, 14 
to If Ids., 136a ,

Bacon, Cumberland out, 46 to 66 lbs.,
E

Cobalt 1 
dared a 
five per 
to share!

CANADIAN AIRMEN143s.Foot Specialists Vegetables.Massage ei^*Canadian, 26c to 20c perClear bellies, 14 to 16 lb*., 144#.
Long clear middles, light, 28 tp 34 lbs..

w
ARE ENCOURAGED>N EAST INDIAN corn specialist, end 

also a West Indlaif electrical masseur, 
894 Yonge street, care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

Bests—N 
11-quart basket. .

Beans—Dried, prime white, *8.80 per 
bushel; hand picked, $10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 80c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—A drug on the 
Carrots—26c to 30c

MRS, COLBRAN, graduate 
Telephone North 4721.

SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 
Facial Treatment 572 Jarvis street. 
North 424».

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 4M Bloor West 
Apartment 10.

masseuse. 149s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 86 to 40 lb*., 

148s,
Short clear hacks. If to 20 lbs., 138a. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 I be., 126». 
Lard prime western in tierces, 114s; 

American refined, 117s 3d; to boxes, Ilfs.
Cheese. Canadian, finest white, and 

American, nominal.
Tallow, Australian to London, 87a

COMMISSION TO DEAL
WITH LABOR TROUBLES

U. S. Government May Take 
Action to Prevent Tie-Up 

of Contracts.

20.
Assurance Given in British Com- 
* mons, in' Reply to Query.

i
i| lltf!

! 111.
>

lFuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Ued, 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president.

market,
per dozen bunches. 

30c to 40c per U-quart basket. 
Cauliflower—$1 per rase.
Celery—Kalamesoo, 36c to 40e per doz. 

bunches; Canadian, 40c to 31 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Outside grown, 26c to 40c
Tn&aîEîr&S'U per 11-quart bro-

oh the market; 
60c to $1 per

1 Canadien Associated Fros* Cable.
London, Aug. 10.—Pemberton Bil

ling, in tb# commons last night, asked 
the secretary for war whether in 
view of the aptitude shown by the 
Canadians and Australians In avia
tion, the government would consider 
the advisability of encouraging rather 
than discouraging the overseas 
to qualify for admission to flying 
corps.

Under-Secretary MadPheraon re
plied that the suggestion was not 
borne out by facts. Proportions pf 
overseas men among the pilots had 
always been large and every encour
agement was’ given them. There are 
special officers In the dominions 
selecting cadets-

(Mr. Billing; Will the war office 
make the definite statement that they 
will welcome volunteers from over
seas?

Secretary MadPheraon: I hope the 
answer 1 have given wtU find suffi
cient publication in the dominions.

The Canadian Press pointed out 
some time back that a reliable esti
mate showed that about thirty per 
cent of tr.e British air pilots were 
Canadians.

I Hf
Marriage Licenses

Horses and Carriages
:ARRIAGES, BUGGIES, delivery wag. 
on» of every description, latest styles; 
largest stock in the city; delivery wag
on». covered and open; buggies, all pat
terns, pony buggies, double and single, 
pony cart and harnrae. also extension 
top surrey with rubber tire»; low phae
tons from 435 up; large stock of har
ness and pony harness, new, from 114- 
ladles' and gentlemen's riding saddle»'

I few ladles' side saddle», from $3 up- 
three Mexican saddles from 38 up; num
ber of used buggies and wagons from 

| $15. J. H. Kennedy, 687 Queen street 
west; open dally and Tuesday, Thurs
day and Pnturday evening». Phone 
Adelaide 2000.

■ t Si 2I ü PROCTOR’S wedding 'ring* and II* 
censos. Open evening». 262 Tonga. SUGAR PRICES. sr 3Washington, Aug. 10.—PowWBti 

Important government contracts 1 
Impeded seriously by tabor diront•• 
tueny is eliminated by the creation of #_ 
Special commission -with full DOWSES t—

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E Holt, uptown jeweler, 774 
Yonge streeL

Wholesalers sre selling to the trade at 
the foHowjng prices;
St. Lawrence granule ted .. .100 lbs. «9.04 
SL Lawrence golden yellow. .100 toe. $8.64
Lantlc granulated ..................100 lbs. *9.04
Red path granulated ..............100 to». *8.79
Royal A rad la granulated ...100 tos. *9.04 
SL Lawrence No. 1 yellow . .100 tos. **.44 
SL Lawrence No. * yellow ..100 toe. (8.44 

10-1b. bags 16 cents over granulated 
100-lb. bags; 20-lb. bags 10 cents over 
granulated 100-lb. begs; two and five- 
pound packages 20 cents over granulated 
100-lb. bags.

:*5 i(
! REGULAR ARMY OF U. S. 

PASSES REQUIRED QUOTA
ket« Lettuce—Leaf, a d 
Canadian, Boston 
rase.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. 
Onions—Dried, $1.26 per hamper. 

Canadian dried. Me to 60c per 11-quart 
basket. Green, lie to 36c per dozen 
bunches.

Pees—Green, 40 to 60c per U-quart 
basket.

1 Parsley—26c to 40o per U-quart bas

era#
head, settle labor trouble*. .

The council of national defence wl 
recommended the beard wtU award < 
tracts only to those who win <wd# 
the decisions of the board end ree 
pledges of their employee to do to.

Members of the board win soon t* | g 
selected. There are to be nine of them, 
three representing the government, three « 
employers and three labor.

Mineral Sulphur Bathe
SULPHUR OATHS cure rheumatism 

when a cure Is possible. System in
vented, supervised and operated under 
instruction of famous physicians. North 
2577. 65

Washington, Aug. 10.—The regular 
army ha» passed Its quota of 188,898 men, 
It was announced today.. Recruiting will 
continue, however, as a readjustment of 
the army's size requires about 28,060 
men.

Mobilization day for the drafted new 
national army, set for September 1, may 
have to be postponed.

Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder this af
ternoon stated that the new date prob
ably would be September 4.

it M I
all |js r West

more
PatentsH f « *

u c.*tra

West King s< reel, Toronto.
CHARLES H 

Canadian 
No. 604.
Toronto.

ket. v
Peppers—Green, Canadian. 40c to 80e 

per six-quart basket $1 to *1.21 per 11- 
quart basket; red. Sic per six-quart bas
ket, and *1.26 to *1-60 par U-quart bas-

Letters Throw Further Light
Ob Constantine's PlottiH

% Hotels
HOTBL TU»ti6—Toronto's Beet Reel-' 

denes hotel; sulendldiy equipped; 
itrail moderate. 236 Jarvis streetM j 5 » t -

RICHES, Solicitor for 
foreign patente. Suite 

^federation Life Blag., 
Books on patents free.

edtf

%m ■Æ, ■ m tLondon, Aug. 10.—A despatch to JS\ 
Times from Athens says the govern»»# 
has discovered correspondence beteu# 
Emperor William and ex-King Cons**» 
tine, and will lay It before the chan»»

JEER AT SUFFRAGETTES | ^

Washington, Aug- 16.—A banner j 
displayed at one of the White Howse l 
gates Uy a women's suffrage pick» i 
addressed to "Kaiser Wilson," #•* - 
torn down today after an Indigna#» y 
crowd had Jeered and hissed the I# 1 
freglsts for several minutes.

sMUST PAY BONUS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 10.—That illness caused 

by his work didn't disqualify him from 
receiving a promised bonus, for the time 
be had worked, was held by Magistrate 
Livingston this morning, to the case of 
Peter Kravaof. He bad taken HI and had 
gone home, and because of this the com- 
bany claimed that he had forfeited all 
P«btS- The magistrate declined evidence 
to the effect that this was the rule of
.& or?,,r™ that

WINiMtÜTER HOTEI—Winchester end 
Parliament; rooms, European, day orHiI

61
-

Patente and Legali
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. io:FETHER8TONHAUGHlr~CÔ------

office. Royal Bank Bulldlns Toron 
Investors safeguarded. Plato.' piwSt^i
Kdntrou^raCUCe b*tore

r' I f: Sl: House Moving There were twenty loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the new selling at 
*12 to 818 per ton, and the old at *16 to 
*1$ per ton.
Grain—

*2 IS to *2 80

■ HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 116 jarvle street I

W, J, Me 
A. W. Me 
D. Millar,Loans Printing1 Fall wheat, bush......

Ocoee wheat bush.......... t eo
Barley—None offered. 
Buckwheat—None offered.EE EDDIEI * TO $6000 LOANED on personal goods.

* McTamaey, 139 Church. LaVISITING or justness cares—on# hun. 
died fifty cents. Bamaru. li Dunuro A

l c

F IB I zMsL
\
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Thompson Typecaiter

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

The
Toronto Sunday World

IS FOR SALE BV ALL NEWS- - 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Pec Copy
Readers end Dealers are advised that 
the pries of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

POLSON IRON WORKS
TORONTOLIMITED

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

/
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TRADING WAS DOLL J- 
AT STEADY PRICES

walker SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen'l. Mgr.
LIY fy»| HV.R JONBi AirtOWlMwi*

Up,>i5,ooo,ooaTRESERyE Fund. • *i3$500.0<rf

e else can provide the money 
ivhich you fail to save.

OS1T IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

the Trade” WAR LOAN Financial Agents♦ s;et Prices. Safety - Privacy \

Safety Deposit Boxes afford abi 
for War Loan Securities and other ■

We act as agent for individual executory managing the es
tate, keeping and rendering systematic accounts. We also act 
as agents for owners who wish to be absent or to be relieved 
of the burdensome detail of looking after their assets. An in
terview or an inquiry would give us an opportunity to explain 
the details and cost of this service.

Our Mining Market Has Little 
Public Following—Trading 

Increases Short Interest.

Limity
;THE DOMINION K • I

if
With about the present daily aver

age of 10,000 shares, the morning mar
ket made no perceptible change in 
prices yesterday. Small fluctuations 
governed the day's business and with 
odd exceptions the transaction, were 
those of floor-traders. Public Interest 
has declined to a nominal state and 
until some revival is witnessed will 
possibly remain so. Hollinger and 
Dome were to all Intents and «purposes 
unchanged and the same may be said 
of McIntyre. Newray showed some 
further accumulation but without a 
desire to advance the price and Vlpond 
was Wanted along the same fine. Sil
ver held its rise, but the Cobalts were 
•UU not stimulated thereby. Adanac 
was in excellent demand all day with 

«00 Mies at 16. Hargraves was In en- 
2,000 aulry at 41 1-2 and Beaver was more 

100 sought after. The longer the market 
M00 holds in Its present poe 

stronger will become the 
«Dm P0*11!!0®, ns there Is an undoubted 
' growing short interest. The larger 

exchanges are pretty much in a sim
ilar apathetic conffltkm and time only 

600 will solve the deadlock.

L TORONTOCerner Bai sad Tenia Streets

"= am
Toronto General Trustsmm. Toronto 1

I Record of Yesterday's Markets CORPORATION )
TODAY. Head Office:

Bay and MeMnda Sts.
Toronto, / Ont.

ton": U W " uSi
**?■••• H K 1*
*J°? 11 » <*• 16 OS

17 66

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

DOWNWARD TREND 
ON STOCK MARKET

w

IA STEEL FIRM 
A DOLL MARKET

Standard* BankJ. V. Blckell it Co.,
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines Sad Orangers—
Op High. Low. CLafBta

Bid.
11%Am. Cyanamld com. .........

do. preferred ......
Barcelona ...............
Brasilian T„ L. * P.
Bell Telephone .......

-Burt P. N. common., 
do. preferred .........

Per
11 06 60V 11

dairy.. 0 is
40 HERON & CO.$8$B. * OhioOff*T3 Brie9 Iib 81% do. 1st pr..

Ot. Nor. pr 
New Haven.

11% N. T. C, .... „
St. Paul .v, h Pacifies and Southerns—AtchUonXT!? M% 100% 99% 100% 1,800
C. P. R. ....... 161 181 168% 159 1,800

~ Si!

010 40 "111 Toronto Stock WuchangsMembers 
STREET

WILL BUY *
A. MACDONALD PREFO. 
ABITISI COMMON 
STANDARD REUANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

..01*. 

.. 0 10
Canada Bread comCall Money Relaxes—Favor

able Reports Received 
From Industrials.

It ion the 
technicalMarket Inactive/With 

tricted to
w TORONTO4 COLBORNEdo. preferred ..

C. Car A ». Co...
do. preferred .............

Canada Cement com./.
0 It 88 WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 RODSOALE 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK

b................. 0 »
dues, Wholesale.
, fresh-
res......... 0 1»
• ■ 2 Î!dairy.. 0 17

69Res S3do. prefer/
Can. SL Line

da preferred ..........:.
Can. Gen. Btectric .
Can. Loco. com. ... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Sa'I...........
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters........
Consumers' Cas ...

/Detroit United ....
Dome ... ....
Dom. Canner» ........
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth - Superior .
La Bose ...........
Msckay common 
da preferred ...

Maple Leaf com. 
do. preferred ..........

Monarch common ......... . *|
N. Steel Car com.................

do. preferred ...
Nlpleeing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred .

edOnly One Issue. 42 C. P. R........ 161
K. C. South. 21% 11 
Mo. Pac. .... 22% 23% 22 
North. Pac...101% 102% 101 
South. Pac... »4% 94% *4 
Smith. Rv. .. 79 2928

0 41 .3 com
iB

^8 i;$j McIntyre statement « 
WILL BE SATISFACTORY

• 14 ÔIS
• sar62 -sjNew York, Aug, 10/—Diverse de

velopments bearing upon quoted value 
doubtless accounted for the. lower 
trend of today's restricted operations 
in the stock market. A decrease of 
over 600,000 tone In unfilled orders of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
for July, a Sew low record to? Rue-/ 
elan remittances, and the expansion 
of labor troubles were among the. 
principal drawbacks.

On the other band, call money re
laxed from yesterday's opening rate 
of four per cent and several of the 
leading/Industrial and producing com
panies submitted favorable financial 
reports. Among the more noteworthy 
of these were the annual statement of 
the Maxwell Motor Company and the 
quarterly return of the Utah Copper 
Company.

Apart from shippings, tobaccos, 
sugars and oil», which seemed to de
rive much of their Irregular strength 
from pools and other professional in
tereste, war shares continued under 
intermittent pressure. United States 
Steel reacted two points to 12® 1-4, 
with substantial recovery; Bethlehem 
Steel new stock, 21-4; General Mo
tors, 4 6-8, and a few high-priced 
specialties lost one to three pointa 

Ralls manifested a sudden reversal 
from their recent firmness, dividend 
paying Issues like Reading, St Paul, 
Canadian Pacific and Delaware and 
Hudson breaking, one to three points 
on comparatively email offerings. The 
preferred shared-of the Lake Brie and 
Weetent, Chicago Great Western, and 
Rock Island roads to a like extent 
but Southern Railway common and 
preferred were in steady demand, the 
latter gaining 1 1-2 points. Lowest 
prices were made In the final hour, 
with fractional recoveries at the close. 
Total sake amounted to 
Shares.

Bonds were again irregular, with 
international».

toe exception of Nova Scotia 
tees was no bullish feature to 
ronto Stock Market yesterday.
absorption of the block of new
aeeed by the company the 

has been relieved and any 
sed speculative holdings trane- 
t<> those better able to take 
I them. This company's busl- 
ie nasty ramifications and the 
see scarcely In the same cate- 
« other purely steel manufec- 
concems. The advance to 
wss made easily but any great 

■ of buoyancy at this time-would 
to disturb investment holdings 

such is not contemplated. Can
to are known as tenacious holders 
m they become entirely distrust- 
if the situation end this accounts I 
he small liquidation now procetel- 

4mm, tn the general market. Weakness 
'jn C. P. R. yesterday to the extent of 

M |l-2 points was not a likeable feature 
of the day's business. This may have 
been manipulation or caused by ffc- 
tesl realising, but whatever the cause 
tie effect was net beneficial to other 
Oinadten stocke. There is no elae- 
tkSty in the market and no eigne of 

■bef and traders have become resigned 
- <s this state of affaira Trading was 
h nail scattered yesterday with more 

then the usual amount of small orders 
W'Sf the Investment Issues. Liquida-1 
|r 86n to Winnipeg Railway still contln- 
? we with a sale at another now tow, st if . , 1 “■

MtADSTReere trade review.

88

............... 0 28%
128 i”3 ,ii$ i®

K8 88 St IE JS «ÏÆS SSTSu°'J%
Industrial». Tractions, Etc.— the 16-month period to June 80, will

Allle-ChaL .. 29 ... ... ... 800 assuredly be a document calculated
Am. Can. ... 47% 47% 46% 47 2,000 to gratify Shareholders. The stato-

'• ™î£ 7Î14 76 U 7614 "2ÔÔ ment w4U "how the company to have
A^Htert i" 94% . ... ... 300 milled during thé period some 196,887
Am Sur. Tr!l28 138% 123 122 1,700 tone of ore, from which recovery was
Baldwin ....... 71% 71% 70% 70% 6,800 secured amounting to $1,885,948.01, of
Beth. Steel ..110%... / ... ... 100 which $1,449,281 was recovered in the
Car Fdry. r 71 • - - ••• 600 twelvemonth ending March 81, 1917,

smsr.•.■.$£ ii$ m p a«
Distiller» .... 27 îf *7% **% 27 22*® been 06 per cent, and a special teo-
G. N. Ore ... ” •'•4, ï 300 ture of the report will be the fact that

'" 9% 9% 9% 200 the milling caste have been kept at
' " 702 70% 70% ........ slightly lees than 00 cents (per ton, 'i

800 figure which is remarkably low. Min- 
2 700 lng C09t* hav® been somewhat high 

16 soo ow*nf t® the armount of development 
91% 26,200 work which was accompSehed during

.................... the period, all of which Is charged to
89% 11,700 mining costa so that combined mining 
20% aad milling costs will amount to ap-

12,100 Pfoxfmately $640 per turn. Average 
_ recovery amounted to about $10.04 per 
' ïoô ton, so that the net profit per ton 
1400 would -amount to about $4.26, which 

86,800 would give a total net profit tor the 
period of $822,807. These figures, tho 

400 In themselves highly satisfactory, form 
900 an almost startling contrast with 1016, 

6,000 when the total production of the Mc
Intyre amounted to $101,966. Further
more, the McIntyre Is making steady 
progress In aU directions, and the 
August figures will, in all probability, 

Bid. constitute a new high record In the 
,v matter of production, while the cal- 

... endar twelve months of 1017 ebonld 
Ü { show .production.jx«ater then Eté-IK 111 
17% months covered by the report. I
" "No figures ere aveflaMe ae re- I 
‘ ‘garde ore reeervee, but there to every I 
** reason to believe that these .will be 11 

"in. ftiiiv as satisfactory ae the balanc

dense H30 Cere..4 z60toe v.;$76
»%20

% :::* y.
149

-Vz.t* .‘2*

" if
—------MONTREAL
"“•sassi

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
TORONTO4 4

lb 30 . * . -21 In meklna 
Impartant

theto:».:: 41% factor. Write ne 1er advice before f1| 45‘ dozen. 2 60 
, dozen. 1 00 
ate. Wholesale,
A cwt.$19 00 to $21
I. cwt. • 16 80 17
1. cwt.. It 60
t........... II 60
rt..........10 00

80. 81
.. ids

14%65

I 9$94 FORMERLY MARK HARMS A CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange35

14 9 . *27% BROKERS

_______ stsstK?
msSsSmBBsasuM

» 29
.. v.. ..7.8612 7.50

0 80• u 106%... 107... 0 IS
20 00 2 
18 S
11 eo-i

...........%% la
elng Fold to Producer.

. II 'io%.. 1* 60 
11 OO

.........  9 60

. cwt 11 00

81
44.00 11.00 •mmPetroleum ........ ..

Prov. Paper pref... 
Quebec L., H. A P. 
Rlordon

81
2122 ■U7 L D••••••••

common *** Dome ..
^motiTe- tty. 89

petiii:: »
see S7 Oils and Aeroplanes40Regefs common .. 

do, preferred ..
Sawyer - Maeeey ...............

erred ....

*90 89"610 95VUib....$0 so to $0 as ‘a .. 60 37do. pref
Spanish River com.. 
Standard Cbem. prof 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferrtek^T*............
Toronto Pape* ........
Toronto Railway .........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Rallwa^ . .^. •. •

*ii%lb 0 IS 14 30.. M Big market» on New York curb tor tildes shares. Our direst 
wire affords unexcelled fseOWee for prompt and accurate execn 
ot order», either tqr cash or moderate margin.

.......... 0 14
Ib».. Ib.. A 16 

d over, lb. 0 10
Marine
do. pref. ... 01 

By. Springs.. 61 
Rep. Steel. ...

Smelting '.. .101%
Steel Wrln-W» ...
5“ $Sw..iS,i2*
Utoh^Cto. V.*104 iôi% 
VA Chem. . 
Westinghouse 4
W. O. ....... f*

Total sale», 4<

65... 60

“X67%61 ,
«%9193 .' 907580

W6 74 63 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.n»....
oeeeeeeeee

«Ib.
1908).iss

iôi%

n

c185leeeeeeeeee . ISO 
101 .Commerce ..... ..........

Vienyif* 
oeeeeeeeeee e e e e

207•eeeeeeeee
4M 23 MELINDA «T., TORONTO, ONT.Dominion 

Hamilton
Imperial 
Motion»
Ottawa 
flôyhl .
Standard .......

160era* Market.
.00 per bushel, nominal 
41.60 per btiehel, nom*

191 Hand Office, 41 Breed K, New To*. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

Î82....... .mm. ...4 . 40 ...Toronto reports to Brad street'* that 
poaral confidence le felt in trade 
drrtee with regard to autumn and 
Sinter tnude conditions. The usual 
Éldeummer lull la still being expert- 
need in retail trade business, but 
(«tiers tor fall delivery, the lost of 
rhlch are now being received by 
noleeele houses, dome ae a guarantee 
K the cheerful sentiment that is pre- 
tolent The excellent crop outlook 
tomout the province to aiding as an 
Hswenne of healthy trade conditions 
In neat pointa Trade thruout the 
ocmtofr to rather quiet at present on 
aesfunt of the rush of farm work. 
OSs bay crop Is measuring up better 
torn was expected In most localities. 
New winter wheat Is already on the 
BÉuicsL selling at $2.30 to $2.35 In 
car lots delivered. Which la an In- 
sreaee of 100 per cent, over the price 
% force twelve months ago. Dry- 
geods wholesalers are receiving the 
list of the fall orders. Collections due 
Aag. 4 were fairly wall met. and the 
|R of fatlurc>/oontinues below last 

tousfhes» Is reported 
anticipating 
its. Paint**

.. 102 ..iié,. 312«, nominal.
oerinet. ___
s to sample, nominal M 

(new), $18 to $16 per 
clover,, (new), $10 to *'

32202%
140%Union . .... ... ... *■

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— STANDARD STOCKA164am aaa Canada Landed 470,000 can. Permanent
• Colonial InvestmWit 

Hamilton Provident

Ü7%

OIL-OIL-OILf. 74 Ask. mÎ87
■ Gold-

Apex .........
DaVldfDn .èe fee
Dome EKtenekm 
Dome Lake ...o.p 
DoWMines ...t.
Dora# Consolidated ....... •
Bn dorado  ............ .......... £
Gold Reef ..........
Hollinger Con. ....
Inspiration ....
Keorz ..............
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre .....

AND WOOL. 208 6%

Loaded - ^llj^^****• e e e

minor changes in 
Liberty S 1-Pe moved In the narrow 
radios ot 09.66 to 90.60. Total sales, 
par value;* Aggregated $2,866,000.

Most ot the old United States 
were quarter per cent higher on call

3m6> e eeneeee196
made Soft t£S*WrS3rm

39 epi ratatine and 48» that vast 
I and Kansas OIL STOCU.

afford to taka a ehaogeth*company—emol nejiltslIsaWnn, large acreage, good

red, Toronto;
ïltr butcher hides, grog® 
ton», green, flat, 27c;
[bis, -Wi earl lng? anU pêlta
Vt-K &,2"ru,,31
deacons or bob calf, $1,7* j
î to $7.60;* ymiïr,
IP^Ine. $2 to $140. Horse- |
wde'red, solide, in bemja ■ 
dry solid. In barrels. No. 
6kas, No. 1, 16c to ilo. I 
h*d fleece wool as to ;
EL ooe™f- Ma Washed 3(coaroe, 74a

RICE FOR HOOA
9.—Another milestone 

larch of hog prices was 
hen choice heavies sold 
•d price of 617 per hun-

148'- M
-117% fortunée are betas 

Those who 
a well organized
^^The con»panr~ la (^efwtiiy to the heart of toa rich producing oil fields of 

PuU particular» furnlebod by

901 C.P.R.' Bldg.,Toronto F. A. N EWTO N

18London A 
National Trust ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts . 
Toronto Mortgage

'.9.90210 0.76
bond# iii

—Bonds e of
4.11 the report The reserves hâve cer- 

4% talnlyljeen added *» at a very rapid 
ÎI* rate owing to the developments fit the 

141 1000-ttJbt lev et”

92 2%Canada Bread ....................
Mexican 1* A T............
Penman#..................
Sao Paulo ...............
Spanish River .............
Steal Co. of Canada........
War Loan, 1916 ...
War Loan, 1981 ...
War Loan, 1987 ...

UNPRECEDENTED CHEQUE
CANADA

3040 4.80
11% 7

•TOPAID OVER i

Morgan Transfers

80 19
iiieeeeeeeeeee

Nearly Hun
dred Million Dollars to White.

797% 9Koneta ###•*# «*#»#i#**m*
70 NEWRAY HAS UNCOVERED

LARGE ORE TONNAGE
"l% HomBton B. WUto, In hie weekly I 
82% tatter, says: Tbe four point advance 
4% fa Newray since Monday end about 

49 10 pointe wlitlrtn twe weeks, has been
__ of toe outstanding features of the

1714 mining market According to late 
16% news of résulte attending development 
.1% work on toe 400-foot level recent 

AV* advances only presage w*at to 00m- 
lng In toe very near future, tor a*

8*76 I go to .press Newray is the strong
est issue cm toe Ufct with heavy buy
ing coming from the Tntoens üv Por- I scale.
C*toDtiie long drive being «wntxte S^Li^’^rolete and Is at y 
from toe main abaft along the 400- nsually complete and U at 7
float level to reach toe epecbuciriar | alsposal.J sHrâCHTZl KEMERER. MÂÏÏHES 4 CO.

M and toe Jateet showed a width of Membera_ *an«tord Meak^jtegbajto^.
7 76 ribout wren feet from which an aeeay Members Philadelphia Stock Exehenea
' 0 taken clear ecroas toe wortdngw ran *na Ray Street - - TORONTO
10% over $14 to toe ton. Approximate- V7 " J

ly 160 feet further driving will be re- "few York, PhMadelphla, HamUten.
^ »a Private Wires Cosmect AH OOeea

ae this important work proceeds are 
lewrves are piling up rapidly. In 
addition to the substantial tonnage

being

11

95
, Newray Mines .......

Pearl Lake .............
' Porcupine Bonanza

p. Crown .............. %
Porcupine Gold ........... 1%
Porcupine Imperial 8
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .

'7 Preston .........................
16 Schumacher Gold M..
16 Teck-Hughee ...............
66 Thompson - Kriat .........
10 W«t Dome Con...........

Silver—
7 Adanac ..........................

60 Bailey ............................
80 Beaver ...........................

276 Buffalo ....................... ..
60 Chambere-Ferland ....
80 Conlagae........................

% *

New York Stocks 
Mining Stocks 
Curb Stocks

*871
New York. Aug.

$96,111,11111, the largest ever recorded In 
the New York clearing house, drawn by 
J. P. Morgan A Co., tor the credit of the 
minister of finance and receiver-general 
of Canada. In settlement of the $100,000- 
000 loan recently floated for the Do
minion by a syndicate headed by the 
Morgan house, was paid here today by 
the Liberty National Bank. The largest 
previous cheque shown In the clearing 
house records/wae more than $26,000,000 
less than today's.

ADLAN

10.—A cheque - for HAMILTON B. WILLSTORONTO SALES.
: .18

V. 46 
.. 66
.. 9%
.. IS
.. 16
*.'. *fi% 
. 160 
. 14

Sales.Brazilian ,...<40%H40% 'w'’ 40 
C. Bread pr.. 65 ... ■■■
Cement pr. •. 90% 91 90% 91
C. P. R. ..i..l«0 .....................
Can. Perm...170 .....................
Duluth ......... 109%.....................
Dome .........1.66 .....................
Dom. Iron pr. 90%.....................
Maple L. pr.. 92% ... ...
Mackay ........81 81 80ÎL A Steel. ..108% 106% 104

35 Member Standard Stock Rechange; 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine

Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. 8178 

Wi ROYAL BANK BUILDING

4%
• fair. Retailer*

1 spring requin 
sad oils are fairly act|ye>^g$p6ory 
trade Is fair. The pack of «malt fruits 
«« be materially smaller than last 
year on account of Insufficient sup
ples, and this promises to make for 

I stiff prices. The consumptive de- 
r Stand for sugar I» on tbe Increase, and 

, on account of the scarcity of raws,
' (Vo Canadian refiners advanced prices 

Me per cwt this week on a basis of 
$644 for granulated in bags, Toronto 

f delivery. Live stock markets were 
stronger, and hogs advanced from $17 

I to $17.10 penCcwt.. fed and watered.

STOCKS8 one
1

live stock.

Aug. 10.—Cattle—Re- ij 
od| 16c to 26c, higher; «
a 600. Strong; $6 to '
1, 2000. • Active «nd |
id mixed, $17.60 to $17.16î I 
to 817.60; light yorkers,
: Pigs. $16.28 to $16.60; fl 
» $1640; stags. $1240 to

100
Oar Commission on listed New 
To* Stocks leaflet % of 1 per 
cent, each way.
Commission on Curb and 
Stocks la on the

N. 8. Steel. ..10» 
Petroleum .,18.40 ...
Russell pr. ..HI •
Rlordon ...................... •

Cao* g,*
prei, eeeeeee r*7l •** *

do. bonds .. 94% ... 
Steamships... 42% ... •
T. O. Trust. .206 ...
Winnipeg Ry. 26 ... .
Union Bank. .141
W~ b 11,1: 06% *r

RAILWAY 
EARNINGS FALL OFF

CAN
J. P. CAM NON & CO

STOCK iROKHNS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

ee KIM Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 8840-8148

"26Cream Reserve120
4Foster .

2 Clifford ...... ...
(1,000 Gould Con..........

10 Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Keoabeek .........
Kerr Lake........
Lorrain ..............
La Rose .......

10 MeKln. Dar. .. 
100 Nlpleeing ......
*00 Opnlr..................

1 Petersen Lake . 
RIght-of-Way , 
Rochester Mine#
Shamrock.........
Silver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior 
Timlskasnfng ... 
Trethewey ..... 
White Reserve . 

,, Wettlaufer .... 
60 York, Ont. ...

Mlscellaneou 
** Vacuum Gas 

Silver—61%c.

•'î4 flervtee Is
"7nge for the week 

a rather disappoint
ing showing. Both the C.P.R. and Ô.N.R. 
exhibit decreases In comparison with the 
corresponding- week last year, while the 
Grand Trunk shows a small Increase, 
figures are ;

C. P. R., $2,668,000; last year, $2,986, 
decrease, #126,000.

C. N. R.. $7*6,600;
decrease, $92,500 ,

G. T. R-. 81,820,706; last year, $1,266,- 
876; increase, $64480.

Canadian railway eamln 
ended Aug. 7 make a ra 7

11!!! Cs •;s4400. Ac-«—Receipts, 
lambs, |10 
$13; wether»,

20

to $i0; mixed Oboep, $10
; .6.10 

. 10 

. 47 

. 66 

.7.16

96% *96 * 96% $10;ÎÔÔ WM.A.LEE&S0N2^U. S. jSTEEL ORpiTRS.
,»4sr York/Aug. 10.—The unfilled ton- 

éaae of the Untied State» Steel Corpor
ation decreased by 639,123 tone, the 
monthly report today showed, unfilled 
orders,on lend July 81 totaled 10,344,164 

compared with 11,883,287 ton# on

—Unlived 

W, Dome .... 17%............

I
rxj * »
,.i 10

LIVE STOCK. Beal Beta** and General It 
Broker*.

All kind* of iaearaae* written. 
Private

last year, $168,000;
10.—Cattle—Receipt* 

rady. Beeves, $7.90 to 
leers. $7 to $12.86; stock- 1*! 
16.80 to $9.26; cows and 

$6.76 to

te leaa
MONTREAL STOCKS.jC-«. to ncroBiA 

Mate SOSNOVA SCOTIA STRONG Park SS7, ,$12; calves, 4 Colborne 
CL Sales.
I!

Supplied by Heron A 
street

1

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.32Heron A Co. had the following at 
the close; /

Montreal, Aug. 10 
Steel was the only local 
any life today, fluctua 

404 and lOOr'The control of this stock 
Is evldefitly In New York now and sales 
were/mad e at 107 there. The stock is 
be ink bid up In New York and K looks 

~as-tho It would be put higher on this

E. R. G. CLARKSON t SOUS1. 11.000; market strong; 
$16.95; mixed, 816.40 to 

i.40 to $17: rough, «16.40 .
$11.86 to $14.40; bulk Of
$16.90.tbe—Receipts, 8000; mar- 
1», native, $9.60 to $1640. <

•Op. High. of good grade milling ore 
brought into eight on the 400-foot 
level the recent find of spectacularly 
rich ore on the surface In the east
erly section'of the property teegn- 
riderod by engineers of reUohllfty to 
be the section wherein the zone of 
major enrichment will Dkety be found.
Plans for sinking on this vwfcv wyo- 
tem are now being made end explora
tion will soon be .under way. Air- |______

160 cording to recent estimates made by wrnn «age MINING COMPANY
2% 7,00-) an engineer of continental roputati» I MIUI LRnE BHMIMW ovm met

... 1,000 Newray has over 200,000'tons of $10 11 or*, July l«, l»it.

ed In the «Inking ot the winze et I ^ abac* on the ceeitel eteckof •** /><”- 
Oirtceid-Cobe.lt and already toe drill- SSStTtel^ilte^f kte-
ers are nearing « depth of 350 toet. i»ÏÏ
Mine Manager Sargaeon, In-hte week- | Book* irmwt eteee. 
ly report, states the Keemnatin for
mation etill continuée as greater sn.i.v aaiur
depth Is reached, but toat toe rock te TRETHEWEY SH.VER-C01ALT MINE,
becoming blacker in color, which fact , ■ leeiygn
toe ahvay* characterized Beaver and / LIMIltU fiDAIM MTTRM •TflMl
Thnlritotnlng underground workings a»| DIVIDEND NO. W. lillHlM"WMI IDM*#IUIm8
Mr.ChariteWeartiMTlLM., toe com- d,%S2»S wmb?^d^^&rto5tora^ ' OMmef O 6>l>

JBS. la^a^hTZ^rZi IZÏ*.gETJB’ ?SS!%S? ZVSi isms J. WEST s es.
^ich’te based upon WICDErr, Prraldent.
dlticna JGlffcrd wiU become ■ ship- | u j pvug^MK/jsecretary-Treeeerer.

13■

Trethewey Dividend 31 19Can. Car ... 81 
Can. Cem. ..62 
Can. Loco. .. 91 •*
C. O. B...........103 108
Can. SS. pr.. 79 79

Dom.

«Wei:::” 10!%
Steel ot Can. 68% 69 
Toronto Ry.. 76 76

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

I 105 Members Toronto Stock
NEW YORK and CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
SGI-2 C.PJL BUILDING Ad* 64S7

itla 62 6
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1104

Clsrksen, Gordon ft Dilwortli

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO

I 62to 5103Dlroctors of Trethewey Silver 
Cobalt Mines, Ltd,, yesterday 
dared a quarterly dividend of 
five per, cent., payable Aug. 81, 
to shareholders of record of Aug.

between 71)de - 14029Con. 105144 95f 61 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
to Deal 2514%20. 2522

troubles ,6651 move. Gold—
Dome Lake. 16 . ,
Dome M....9.90 . 9.
Kldorado .,2 %
Elliott Klrit 82 ... .
Gold Reef.. 1% ... .
Holly Con..4.38 ...

Bid. 1 Homeetake.. 46 ...
46% Inspiration.. 6 ...
... Keora ...... 19 .................. ...
16 McIntyre .. 149 160 149 160

166 Newray M.. 70 ... ■ 69 70
90 P. Crown... 38 ..
14 V. Vlpond... 33 ..

4 Preston .... 4% 4*
Schumacher. 41 ..
T. Hughes.. 66- ..

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ........
Beaver .......
Gifford .... 6
Gt. North... 7
Hargraves... 11 
Kenabk Con 1*
Nlpleeing 
Ophlr ..
Tlmtsk,...........

Silver—82 %e.
Total rales—69,160.

13068 1,00076
tmment May Take 

Prevent Tie-Up 
i Contracts.

Established___
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Mhn, ktseflMU mi Tnel*

Joe. F. Langley, F4S.A.
J. *. Clarke, c.A.Fulfills Every Claim 500Asked.

2,000
2,000

47%Brompton ..... ....
C. P. R. notes.........
Carriage Factory com 
Dom. Steel Vdj. 

do. preferred
Macdonald Co., A ...............
North Am. P. AJ..............
Steel * Rad. com.............

do. preferred ..................
do. bonds •• ••••••.........

Volcanic Gas ft Oil*.####.#

.........10310.—PoeelbBIty »f 
ment contract# DSina 

y by labor disputes W- 
ted by the creation of » 
ion with full powers to

1,850u*. : 4,400com........ 87 ... 1,250

J. P. BICKELL t So.1,000
No furnace can do more than satisfy— 
but the “ Sunshine " furnace absolutely 
and invariably does satisfy fully and 
completely when properly installed. 
Ask our local dealer to show you thin 
good furnace, or write for free booklet*'

4500Nee. . , .
national defence wM* 

e board will award eon- 
hoee who will Abide tor 

thv board and require 
employee to do eo. 

the board will eootl be 
are to be nine of them, 

rut the government, three 
labor.

500 STANDARD RANK BLDG., TORONTO100
iii 16% 10 16% 10 8,000

4 1.000
1,300
1,000
2,000

10,200

■ :23
MONEY RATES.

follows ; Buy seU. Counter.
N.Y. fd»...8-l4 pm.
MonLfd».. per.
3ter. dem.. 476.4»
Cable tr.^77.8^ ^^orit.-

B,îfi EngteM raté“> per cent.

;hree 2,600 Eteadard Stock E2xcbar.se
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

..7.70 100
4,500Further Light 

1» tan tine’s Plot tin#
88 ... 1,009

7-82 pm. 
par. . % to
476.60 47$

«
cheese were offered. AE sold at 39%a

ent : 7°hn#tojn. MacMaeter and Ault. p,cton, Aug. 10.—Nineteen factories 
Three Andrei atUltortY-thr e eoMat 21c. ugoTheeee. AU sold at M 6-l«c;
balance sold owcurb at same price. 11|( of whey butter sold at 86a

CHEESE MARKETS.McOaryV
SUNSHINE FURNACE

479 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.10.—A despatch to Th# 
lens say» the government 
correspondence between 

n and ex-King Coneten- 
y It before the chamber.

SUFFRAGETTES-

1
HAMILTON CLEARINGS.

Hamilton. Aug. 9.—Total for week end-
im-#2 Chartered Accountants

S07 LUMSPEN BUILDINGlokdok TOkoirro MoifritEAL__wunnpxo Vancouver
8Te JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY ASASKATOON EDMONTON 4

FOR SALE BY

BANK of FRANCE.
Paru. Aug lOj—The weekly statement 

>f the Bank cfFTance 
ng changes: Gold In hand, mcroaee, 1

|*5 Of &
rSasvgsttmgmbllN dlocotmtod,^ d?5r!*fSie iJStZmrmT 
francs; advaocle, decrease, 628,000 troxmo,

r
on tbe market here today. AMAug. 10.—A banner 

ne of the White House 
omen’s suffrage picket 
’Kaiser Willson." was 
lay after an lndlgnailt 
red and hissed the sus* 
ivt-ral minutes.

soM at ll%e.PRICE OF SILVERw. J, Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. MeOllilvrsy, 1972 Dundse 8L 
D, Miller, 74 Rlehmond 8t. E.
UM#r A Lapler,

Cer. Carlaw and Withrow.

F. Leggett, 108 Clinton 6t.
M. Wilson, 194 Marguerstta St.
F. 8. MoCluskey, 916 Dundae SL 
A. E. Weeds, 744 Dovsreourt Rd.

Aux. If.—The offerings 
I Cheese Board todaj^ware

Cornwall _ 
the CornwallNew York, Aug. 10.

82London, Aug. 10. 
421-lOd.

surer.
te«q of which 87 were«fiver,

Perth, Aug. 10.—There were 1908
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“sm^0N'y°1 Men / fe ?/?;Today98 Breakfast in Palm Room
Cantaloupe 

Liver and Bacorç
Rolls and Butter 

Pot of Tea or Coffee
!

0JOc Chr $1.60 U»
Included are the newest 

stripes and colorings; all made 
coat style; soft double cuffs, 
also laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 17. Clearance special for 
today . .....................

Men’s Pyjamas, $1.49
Regular $2*0 Values

Fine summer weight 
materials, military collar,

I silk frog and button fas
teners. They come in plain 
pink, blue, grey and cream 
colorings. Per suit.. 1.49

f/,t Today—A Shoe Sale 
Too Good to Miss

We Secured 500 Poire of Samples of the New 
Pall Women's Queen Quality Boots, and 
Also a Limited Lot of Boots From a High- 
grade Canadian Factory and Offer Them 
Today at H*S a Pair.

TVs is an to
bat before die season. They were

%

Once Local — Now National'
I

. 1.19
resent management took over the 

1898 its activities were 
almost exclusively local. Outside of Toronto the name 
was almost unknown.

WHEN the p 
TT oimpson business in

.
vi

t
\»

„ V z ,

A few people from outside, however, began to 
send in orders and their satisfaction showed there was 
a demand for a distribution of high-class merchandise 
throughout the country. The first Simpson catalogue 
of 30 pages began in a humble way to show people 
the possibilities of shoppihg' by mail and receiving 
strictly worthy goods.

• big
on the

only.
They are high-cut novelty footwear, la button and low styles; 

Goodyear welt and hand-turned soles; Included are patent colt, dull and 
glased kid, tan and run metal leathers, along with many striking colored 
novelties of kid and doth. Sises run IV,, 4 and 4H only; widths A QC 
A, B and C. This morning special, pah- .*.................................

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $4.96
400 pains Men's High-grade Goodyear Welt Boots, gunmetal, patent 

oolt; new up-to-date recede toe shapes; low English heels; straight tip; 
Blucher and straight lace; light and heavy soles, glees to 10. This 
morning

A Sale of Bathing Suits
-

Men's Bathing Suits of navy cotton, one-piece style, fast dye, 
buttoned shoulder and sleeveless. Sizes >2 to 44. Regularly 7Se> 
Today ...................... ...................................................... ..................................................  At

E

Beys' Navy Gotten Bathing Suits, one-piece style, buttoned shoul
der; sixes 2$ to «2. Regularly *0c. Today ............................................... A9/4.96

Broken lines of Men’s Oxfords, Including every pair In the Store 
to go at one price this morning ................................ ........................... ............ Men's Underwear

At Most Unusual Prices

i
MS

£ This Simpson catalogue has now grown to a 
[I book of 360 pages, and an edition of three-quarters 
j of a million copies is sent out twice a year, besides 

SrsrjSSiSl7%. m two sale catalogues of a smaller size. Having regard
”c’t0dS7 on,y 7961 1110 [y to the business done within and beyond'the city limits,

WÜT. SÜ*. ^ S between eight hundred and nine hundred thousand
«dtiHwS.rThuZ^ngJ^int:.^.w“*^ til families have been served during the last six months, 

cuiM*"!*.^T...Beth!nfl. ,ln.'rh‘te, or b^k: .morn.in' «35 k This represents a good share of the population of the
■eti?ln« high cut; colore black with |7l DomÛlioii.white eyelet facing and top band, also white with black teeing and top 

hand., This morning special
TMs^moming ÎÛf ^ ^

Children’» Barefoot Sandal» Reduced
Tan willow calf, made with two straps and buckles, heavy leather 

soles, well made and smooth on inside. A very satisfactory shoe for 
children. Sizes 4 to 7, regularly $1.26, this morning $1,09; 
regularly $1.46, this morning $1J29; sizes 11 to 2, régula 
morning $149.

r« Shirts and Drawers, made from extra quality Egyptian, 
mercerized lisle, also plain lisle and elastic rib; broken lines;- 
long sleeves, and ankle length, alscf short sleeves and knee; 
length. Sizes 32 to 44. 75c and $1.00 values. On sale 
today, per garment

Men’s Summer Combination Underwear. Materials same- 
as above, shirts^ and drawers. Sizes 32 to 46. Long sleeves 
and ankle length; short sleeves and knee length. Sizes 32 
to 46. $1.25 to $2.00 values. On sale today, .a suit

•lee» 8 to 10, 
rly $1.66, this

.

.49r
|r

'.98

K
I IS A $14.95 

77 Sale
:

?

M I
While we welcome all customers When

ever their residence, those living in To
ronto and grestter Toronto have the advan
tage this mbnth of the HOME-LOVERS’ 
CLUB for furnishing and decorating the 
home. Call at the Secretary’s Office, 4th 
Floor, and find out all about it, including 
ternis of extended payment

Examples of the Splendid Values Obtainable 
Today in the Homefurnishing Sale

j “Seconds” of thoroughly seasoned oil- Comfortable-mattresses of seagrass and
. clothr floral or conventional designs, in jute; good ticking. Regularly o ne
Per square yard................................... $4.50, for............................... .......................

I Opaque cloth window shades, 37 inches 
wide by 70 inches long. Today,

From the Atlantic to the Pacific these 
hundreds of thousands of customers regard 

j the Simpson service as the most satisfac

tory for their shopping because- of its 
promptness and by reason of the honest 
worth of jts merchandise.

I»
;

of Men’s
-

Suitsj/

That Beckons
You

After - Stocktaking Clear- 
, ance of Various Odd Lots 

That Were Higher 
Priced

Stocktaking has revealed 
various small odd lots and 
broken lines of Men’s Suits 
that we have grouped for 
clearance at this low price. 
There are Hack and white 
checks, Hue, grey and 
brown in checks and stripes, 
and other patterns; tweeds, 
cassimeres and worsteds; 
also a few homespuns. Sizes 
34 to 44. Clearance price

Today Fourteen-Ninety-Five

Jacobean chiffoniers of quarter-cut oak, 
made without mirror. Regularly i r nr 
$32.00, for...................................

Lawn Hose Less Than Factory Cost
A very superior grade, will outwear the ordinary grade by a year 

or more of extra service; ft-inch size (Inside), with couplings and 
clamps, in 60-foot lengths, today $449; 26-foot lengths, today $249.

Other Hardware Specials
Lawn Mowers, the Regal, Taylor-Vorbee high-grade make; 1016- 

Inch wheels. IS-Inch out Today's price le a saving of two dollars. To-

Tennle Racquets, In assorted weights. Regularly $1.26 and $1,76.

!

.39at *
Jacobean beds of solid quarter-cut oak, 
4x6 size. Regularly $32.00, gg

10-piece mahogany dining-roonr suite, 
•slightly damaged. Less than |gg QQ

Slightly scratched odd buffets of quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish. £g gjj

forH /
Jacobean somnoe of quarter-cut oak,

R,t°llrty 5.00
Quarter-cut oak extension tables, fumed 
or golden finish.

449day
beautifully fi is! 
$10.25, for ....99Today

Knlekerbeeker Bath Spray and Brush, complete with red rubber 
tubes and attachment for bath faucet. This morning

lee Cream F ressers, the Acme, two-quart else; freezes cream In ave
149

Genuine piahogany parlor settees, cov
ered with mixed tapestry. Regu- 14 AC 
larly $29.50, for lO.VD
Fumed finished oak divanette, double bed 
size.

Extra special jjminutes- This morning .98
at-

9 x 12 feet one-piece Axminster rugs,
Regular price #40.00. 29M ^ 29.75IB-Jeweled Extension

Bracelet Watch $6.95 At
, Useful 27 x 54 in. Axminster rugs, rich

White enamel chiffoniers, can panels and Oriental colors and designs. Priced O QC SL 
In large mirrors. Regularly $19. °» 19 QC *t............................. . ... JTI

ÆÊË for ...... Cm Matting Rags Reduced M

JÇ Wood-trimmed birch m ogany dressers, x 10 ft Rugs, today............. 7.9$
IJL with large late mirrors Regu- Id ÔÇ .6 x 7.6 Rugs, today ....3.96
HT larly $23.7 , for............  x 6 ft Rugs, today............... 1.96 fll

Êi:EîHErHSîlf£3hB>nu2jlT2>li3yi2iU

25 only for this morning at,— 
this exceedingly low price.
Small size nickel lever move
ment; fitted in the well-known 
“Alpha” quality case, with de- $ 
tachable bracelet and adjustable jjf 
links. Dollars underpriced. To- jf J ^
day at................. .. 6.9E

m■ ue
II : I!

■< If- jli IT fl.ifflil' i ” j

Boys 'New Fall Suits Today $6.45»

Men’s $5.00 and $7.00 Panamas Today $2.95
Special for Today.—No Phone or Mail Orders 

Also Tennis and Outing Hate, White Felt, Silk Crush, etcToday 69c

*
Snappy single-breasted, pinch-back styles, with three-pieep belts that 

button on side, patch and flap pockets. They are tailored from rich dark 
and medium greys, showing neat patterns. For boys, ages 7 to 16 years. 
These new fall suits have, been specially priced for today at

Boys ’ Wash Suits 83c
Regtdar $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00. x

» Priced for rush selling today. A splendid assortment of Tommy
Tucker, Junior Norfolks, Middy and Eton styles in striped galateas, 

jk madras and novelty washing fabrics; straight knicker pants. 
rf \ 2 y2 to 7 years. Today.............................. .. '

*p*
| :

■ : 6.45I
*

Striking * Values inI Millinery This Morning
Formosa Panama*, $1.69 Trimmed Panamas White Satin Sports Hat.

4?I
i

Sj Sale of Children’s Hats
• Many of them were $2.M to 
$6.00 model», and excellent val
ues at these prices; childish 
little shapes in great variety; 
either dressy or simple 
Reduced for today to .

at $1.95
Some of our beet stock in 

trimmed panamas that show 
a few Insignificant signe of 
handling, all grouped at the 
one low price for today 146

, at $1.95
A collection of extraor

dinarily good values in these 
■mart and popular hats. All 
fresh goods In varied crush- 
able shapes, soft and be
coming. Today

This Is an exceptional lot 
of new hate, secured for to
day. Sailor shapes, droop 
brims and pencil edge man
nish shapes. Today ..." 169

Sizes »
I 83

deelgM. -VBoys * Shirt Waists
Vilu J°foCr rn our sp?rt waists we offer these splendid
whlt?<Me« wuu Î mg\ .Big assortment of neat striped and plain 
up to str»Pcd collars. These waists can be buttonediLf, a Sï Siz« 7 10 15 y'ar,. FO^

j ******** •••**'* *59

;

m
M Silk Bags Women’8 Neckwear,ExclusioeDetigna,Rich 

Materials, Highest Grades. Values $1.75 to 
$4.50. On Sale Today at 98c ■

!I i et remarkable beauty and quality
l

$1.50:
D■ Xb AM this season’s newest shades 

with drawstring top. made with and 
without skirt effect. Some plain, 
others beaded and finished with 
beaded tassel Splendid $1.00 bags. 
Today at ....

Gmmmf il ^ ^ O1*1 “F woman would be perfectly satisfied to pay
MMaiiv,lcjstaft^*tth^Lsthtenf^r iy * n*le nM>de,e- unlike any ordinary designs, end

and upwards. Georgettes, satins, crepe de china, nets. 
«hapes, with trill»; vests and tiers of fluffy iso* 

or net; in white, black and white» novelty coloring! and pale shades.

I;

RatartI
kil

ii
Today's sale .98....... 1fi0 at • 7
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Folding Eastman 
Camera $5,00

The new folding "cartridge 
Premo takes a roll dilm instead of 
pack film. Strongly made and 
folds into compact space. Takes 
pictures 2# x 3%. Ideal for 
your vacation.
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